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F O R E C A S T
Sunny with ocacsional cloudy 
perioas today and Thursday. Lit­
tle change in temperature. Winds 
light. Low tonight and high 
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W E A T H E R
Tem peratures September 30: 
laximum 63.5, minimum 33.5. 
'race of rain. Hours of sunshine; 
.3.
- n
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N o t  m o r e .  t h a h  5 c  p e r  c o p y 1 6  P a g e s
BMVES WIN 4-3 B i i v i o i r s
LIBERAL CHIEF ON TOUR
Pearson Blasts Gov’t 
On Trade, Bill Riallts
w i
CALGARY (CPL — Liberal, Ho accu.scd the government of 
Leader Lester Pearson took a being hypocritical in its attitude
roundhouse swing at the govern-toward freer trade with Britain. 
. uvff /''Ai r irn  l » u n wment Tuesday night, aiming at 
Prim e Minister Diefenbaker him­
self over the draft Bill of Rights 
a n d  Progressive Conservative 
trade policies.
The Liberal leader, on a tour 
of Western Canada, m a d e  his 
criticism  during a  busy day of 
press conferences and meetings 
tha t included a  $10-a-plate fund­
raising banquet.
PM C LLED PHONY
Mr. Pearson said Mr. Diefen­
baker had exposed himself as a
pliony” over the proposed Biii 
of Rights which w ould  “have lit­
tle practical use."
On trade:
“The United Kingdom did not 
repeat its proposal for free trade 
with Canada a t the recent Com­
monwealth trade conference.
BENNETT THRESTEHS TO SUE 
COAST PAPER FOR $1MILUON
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Vancouver-Province says Prem ier 
Bennett told one of its reporters that he will sue the reporter 
and the newspaper for $1,000,000 because of a Tuesday story on 
provincial debt reduction. i . ,
The story, from Victoria, said the prem ier would; transfer 
a  $28,000,000 direct-debt item to the government-owned B.C. 
Power Commission, thereby changing it to a  contingent liability 
r .or indirect debt item.
I t  was w ritten  by Gordon McCallum, the newspaper’s Vic-, 
toria correspondent. M cCallum writes of t t e ’prem ier’s th rea t 
of legal action in a  dispatch from Lillooet; where ; he w as  en 
route with the first Pacific Great Eastern Railway train, into the 
Peace River country.
“ Prem ier Bennett, a t North Vancouver Tuesday morning: 
. . . punching an index finger in my chest, announced T’m going 
to  sue you and The Province for $1,000,000. Your story was 
completely false’.”'
McCallum writes that “What might have hurt the prem ier’s 
feelings” w as a  description of the repprted transaction a s ' a 
“ sleight-of-hand move.”
'Sons’ Must Act
because they did not want to be 
slapped down twice."
He described the Customs Bill, 
introduced at the last session ol 
parliament, as "one of the most 
reactionary pieces of legislation 
since the days of R. B. Bennett."
“We thought it was contradict­
ory and even hypocritical,” lie 
said.
TRADE PROBLEM SERIOUS
The bill increased tariffs . on 
British imports shortly after the 
visit to Canada of the U.K. Dol­
lar-Export Council. Mr. Pearson 
predicted the t  r a d  e problem 
would become one of the most 
serious facing . Canada.
At a party meeting of about 
100 persons, he suggested the 
draft Bill of Rights introduced 
by the government would not 
have the slightest effect in stop­
ping 'P re m ie r  Duplessis of Quer 
bee from ‘'doubling” the padlock 
law. //: ' ■' .
Mr. Pearson described the 
Prime M inister as a  “very sm art 
politician trying to exploit the 
idea he’s; the sole defender of 
rights.”
CANADA COULD HELP
Dealing with the F a r  E ast cri­
sis at a press conference earlier 
in the day, M r.' Pearson said it 
was a situation in ’ which Canada 
could have intervened in the 
United: Nation? if there had been 
an opportunity.
T h a t  opportunity had" slipped 
by when Canada had not been 
“ categorical” in previous state 
ments about the Quemoy-Matsu 
problem. Canada should have 
told the U.S. she was’ not com­
mitted to American policy in tiie 
Formosa area.
Had." Canada:' taken that posi 
tion, the Liberal leader added 
she^would'*iHH^y
to forward in the; U.N. .a prpposal 
to mediate the trouble.
i m Yanks Beaten in 
10-Inning Battle
■'By': E D‘W I L K S '
H  I ■ MILWAUKEE (AP)--Bill Bruton> single s c o re d  
J n e  Adcock in Ibo t e n th  inning toclny lo give Warreri 
iSpahn and the Milwaukee Braves a 4-3 victory over the 
New York Yankees in the first game of the world seriesi 
Three singles in the tenth off relief pitcher Ryne 
Duren sent the Braves off to their thrilling come-frorn- 
behind victory before a capacity crowd of 46,367 in 
County Stadium. Duren had relieved starter Whitey 
Ford in the eighth inning-
in the first two innings, getting 
twd hits, in each frame, but they 
couldn’t break through until the 
fourth when Skowron blasted a 
2-2 pitch into the leftfield bleacfe
i OTTAWA — (CP) — Justice 
Minister Fulton today announced 
IJiat the Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobor Sect has been given 
lantil Oct. 21 to take advantage 
of a 'joint federal-B.C. offer of 
assistance tp return to Russia
He also announced that if 
!‘there are some whose signa- 
[tures could not be obtained by 
iOct. 21,” consideration will be 
Ijiven  to granting a further dead- 
[line extension to Nov. 15.
■ Mr. Fulton said the two govern- 
jnents agreed to the extension 
J i f te r . Doukhobor representatives 
fsaid geographical and language 
[difficulties made it impossible to 
[get all the signatures by Sept. 30, 
^original deadline.
The federal government has 
agreed to pay all transportation 
costs for Doukhobors returning to 
Russia, from which they came to 
Canada about 1890. The B.C. gov 
ornment will provide up to a 
matching amount for their re 
settlement in Russia.
The only provision in the offer 
is that all Doukhobors moving to 
Russia m ust sign an agreement 
renouncing their Canadian citizen­
ship. Canada could thus refuse 
entry to any who might want to 
return.
Mr. Fulton said it has been 
agreed that all forms signed and 
in the hands of Doukhobor rep­
resentatives before Oct. 21 must 
be filed with the appropriate gov­
ernment officials' by that date.
So far the Doukhobors have 
handed over only 40 signed forms, 
although they say they have 
.signed up 1,400 of the 3,000 mem­
bers of the sect and are  signing 
more all the time.
Leaders . of the Doukhobors, 
who never have taken whole­
heartedly to Canadian laws, pul 
their request for n deadline ox- 
tension to Mr, Fulton Tuesday. 
He promised a decision after coiv 
suiting by tclophnne with Attor­
ney - General Robert Bonner of 
B,C.
WATCHING. WAITING, AND READY TO GO
“You never can tell when Casey Stengel might 
need help,” was the attitude of Dan Donald, 89, 
and S. C. Larson, 91, as they watched the World 
Series - at Valley View Lodge this morning. All 
se t to go with bat and glove the two pldtimers
watched every pitch and hit and stood by for an 
emergency call to Milwaukee.; That they didn't 
get the phone call for their services didn’t worry 
them a bit, for they enjoyed every minute, of the 
game. ‘ _________
MePHEE REPORT 
BY END OF OCT.
Okanagan fruit growers will 
have to wait at least another 
month—possibly ' till the New 
Y ear—before the MePhee re­
port on the fruit industry is 
made public.
A query from the Herald to 
Canadian P r e s  s, Vancouver, 
asking for an up-to-the-minute 
sthry on the report drew the 
following reply:
: "M ePhee still working on 
fruit industry report. Hopes to 
complete it by end of month 
but then most likely it will be 
given intensive' study by gov­
ernment before being made 
public.”
Early in September Dean E. 
MePhee told the Herald his re ­
port would be completed by the 
end of September.
The slowest opening' afternoon Bank Committee; chairman, was
in Penticton blood bank history 
got the current three-day Red 
Cross blood clinic off to a poor 
s tart yesterday but a heavy influx 
of donors in the evening partially 
offset the disappointing start.
The city and district must now 
donate more blood today and to­
morrow than tliey ever have be­
fore in a comparable period if 
the quota of 1,400 pints is to be 
attained.
There were only 90 donors at 
the afternoon clinic yesterday but 
264 in the evening for a first-day 
to ta l of 354 donors including one 
Penticton resident who gave a 
pint of blood for the 85th time.
Yesterday's blood donations 
wore 10 pints less than the total 
for the first day of Penticton’s 
spring clinic this year when 1,340 
pints In all w ore collected.
A. T. Ante, Penticton Blood
not too disappointed with yester­
day’s showing, pointing out; that 
“ first days’,’ here have always 
been poor.
The committee was particularly 
pleased that there w ere  59 new 
donors among yesterday’s total, 
Mr.Ante said, and hoped there 
would be at least .300 persons who 
gave blood for the first time at 
this clinic.
Among yesterday’s blood don­
ors w a s  Sidney Hayward of Doug­
las Street, who gave blood for 
the 8.5th time. Ho started donat­
ing blood In 1930 and has given 
it as often as twice a month.
Mr, Ante emphasized the urgent 
need for blood and pointed out 
that Penticton’s nuota; is vitally 
necessary for the life-saving work
of the, Red Cross, blood service 
to continue.
W ith  one out in the tenth, Ad­
cock singled to centre. After Wes 
Covington filed out, Del Crandall 
bounced a single through the mid 
die of the diamond to send Ad­
cock to second. Bruton then lined 
a 1-1 pitch between right and cen 
tre fields to bring Adcock home 
with the winning run.
The Braves Thursday will send 
Lew Burdette, star of the 1937 
world series with three victoric-s, 
against Bullet Bob Turley, in the 
sam e ball park. Both are right­
handers. Turley has a 21-7 record 
and Burdette a 20-10 record. 
REVENGE FOB SPAHN 
Spahn yielded eight hits but 
grew stronger as Uhe game pro­
gressed. He hadvthe satisfaction 
of reversing l a s t ; year’s opening 
defeat, wop by Ford. D urea was 
charged with the loss.
The Braves, trailing 3 - 2 on 
Hank Bauer’s" two-run homer, in 
the; fifth inning, rallied in the 
eighth to drive Ford , from the 
mound and tie the game, 3-3.
Eddie Mathews walked on 
full count to s ta rt the comeback 
Hank Aaron smashed, a  double tP 
the rightfield f e n c e, sending 
Mathewis to third and Ford outipf 
the game; He was - replaced by 
lyne Duren, The Yanks’ smoke 
ball relief ace.
Duren fanned Adcock but Cov­
ington flied to Mickey Mantle in 
jafti centre. T ha t brought Math­
ews in with Ihe’tying.run. Durep 
had;tlie ■ 46',367;!=fanB -buzzing- :8fs-hS 
fa i le d  Crandall bn fast balls to 
end the, inning.
"Bauer's homer :.in the fifth came 
after Ford had ,walked.,
GRAB BRIEF LEAD 
The Braves replied in their 
half of 5th inning vvith two runs 
after two were ■ outr’ A walk to 
Aaron, a passed 2 ball and two
ers.',.
Milwaukee smashed right back 
in the bottom of the fourth with 
two outs against the Braves.
Aaron, the leadoff m an in the 
fram e, walked for the first pass 
given up by Ford. He took Secr 
ond on a passed ball but had to 
hold the base when Adcock rolled 
out to t b i r d  base. The heat 
seemed off Ford w h e n Gil 
McDougald tossed out Covingtop, 
sending Aaron to third. "
Then Crandall, Pafko, a n  d 
Spahn hit first pitches for singles j 
scoring two runs and sending-' the ■ 
Braves in front; 2-1.
MILWAUKEE (AP)--The offi-'; 
cial box score of the first game 
of the 1958 world se ries :
New York AB R H RBI PO A
Bauer rf 














Aaron rf : 
Adcock lb  
Covington If 
Crandall c ,. 
Pafko cf 
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AB R H BBI FO A
4 00 0 2 2"?i
. 4 o u-. ; o 2 5 '
; i  op. ;-.,o. ,p„ ,
■ ''"0'=0'"0 0 0 0 .
3 1 0 0 1 3
4 11 0 3 0,
5 12 0 8 .2  ?
4 0 0 1 2 1
5 12 1 - 7 - 0
3 01 0 4 . 0  \
2 0 1  1 .0 ' 0, .
4 0 2 1 1 2 "
Stricken Man 
Flown to Coast 
For Operation
An RCAPDakolii left Penticton 
shortly before noon today with a 
stricken West Summerlnnd man 
on board
The man, Harold Peel, 57, was 
being taken to Vancouver Goner 
al Ilnapltnl for emergeney sur­
gery for a kidney allmcitt. On a r  
rival ho will receive assistance 
from an artificial kidney.
RCAF 121 .Squadron Communic 
nitons and Rescue answered the 
appeal for the mercy flight from 
Dr. H, Kmanuele.
Commanded by Flt-Ll. M, W. 
Utns the aircraft touched down at 
Penticton Airport shortly after 
ten o’clock, On hoard to care for 
the seriously ill man was nursing 
siHicr Muriel Kerr. On arrival lu 
Vancouver the RCAF was to pro­
vide trnns|)ortntlon to rush Mr, 
Peel to hospital.
The plane was fully ciptlppod to 
provide emergency assistance for 
Mr. Peel during the flight.
Mr. Peel resides on the KVR 
road. West Rummerlnnd, Ho is 
m arried with a family of three 
sons and a daughter.
The daughter, M argaret, 
nurse working In Mission City, 
travelled to Vancouver with her 
’ather.
For Ifi-yenrs Mr. Peel was an 
■mployee of the provlnlcal gov 
-rnment woi Icing ns a bulldozer 
)pcrnlor for Hie department of 
highways. Ho rcllrctl one month 
ago.
Before taking up rcsldnco In 
West Summerlnnd a year ago
Groun Studio?;
T onit Range C’tv 
Develonment P l m
He aonealed acain  for lareer r ,  ss a o ii u i u iinui« ............. i***
attendance at the afternoon d in- outs were followed by successive a--Struck out for ^ f k o  n 9th. 
ics from  1:30 to 4:30 p.m. singles on first pitches by Gran- 000^^0-3
Evening clinics are  from 6:30 dall, Andy Pafko and aqr ago olO' 1-4
to 9:30 p.m. ' ' The Yankees threatened Spahn I Milwaukee ooo tsau u-iu
The clinics are being held In 
the United Church Hall a t Eck- 
hardt Avenue and Main Street. ■
Over a quarter of yesterday’s 
donors were district residents.
Tlie Keremeos-Cawston-Hedloy- 
Olnlla area led the district with 
59 donors of its quota of 100. Next 
was N aram ata with 26 donors, tOr 
wards its quota of 50. Okanagan 
Falls, with a quota of 25 donbrs, 
was represented by four yester­
day and two came from Kaleden 
whioli lias a qudta of 35.
Other district points represent- 
otl were .Summerlnnd and Oliver 
with four and one donors respec­
tively.
There w'na also one donor from 
Clinton, Ont,, a n d , another frdm,
Kltscoty, Alberta.
Gov’t to Purchase 
Battery of Missiles
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Canada 'will 
establish a battery of I-acrossc 
ground-to-ground guided missiles, 
Prim e Minister Diefenbaker an­
nounced today. ^
Following a cabinet mooting, 
Mr. Diefenbaker told reporter,s 
half the battery will he deployed 
with the Canadian Brigade group 
in Germany and the rem ainder at 
the Canadian Artillery SOiool in 
Canada,
MERCY FLIGHT FROM AIRPORT
RCAF aircrew responded iitimcdlately to an nr>- 
peal lor assistance from a local doctor this morn­
ing flying In a  Dakota aircraft to transport a 
stricken Siimmorlnnd man, Harold Peel, to Van-
Mr. Peel and his family resided ; couver for emergency treatm ent for a kidney
Penllclon airport and Bhorlly after tite giant 
crnfltook oft for the flight to the coast. Pentic­
ton residents arc rem inded that the Red Cross 
Blood a in lo  will continue this afternoon, this 
evening and tomorrow to build .a reserve, of the
In Peniicton. I ailment. Mr, Peel was placed on the piano at vital fluid to be used in such emergencies.
First Klo|i In wind sliould prove 
a h'ghly Important move in llie 
development of Penticton was 
Inken last night at a mooting in 
elty enunell cltambers.
Hettresenliiflves of city eouncll 
and hoard of trade commonred 
an at tempt to hlue-nrlnl a long- 
range plan for development ond 
olvln projeets in Penlieion,
Studies will eonllpuew ell InlOj 
11)5!) hut It Is hoped that the end 
result will ho a (dear listing of 
mioiitlos for city counells to fol­
low In their yearly lU’ograms, 
Financial consldernllnns and 
l(W'ol of per ennila debt will Im- 
oose some limitations o r  delays 
In timing of moat deslrahln prn,l- 
eels, the meeting agreed, and 
witon the final draft of the plan 
s presented, some groups may 
fee) that their pel protect has 
not received the priority tltoy 
would have liked,
T he commlllee will attempt an 
mnnrtlnl, venlistlo survey In 
which nvallnblllty of funds will 
irove the main control factor.
The committee memhors are 
Aid,II. M. Geddes. Aid. P, F. 
F.raut and Aid, P. F . Pa::ls for 
city council! City Treasurer IT. 
W. Coopoi', Works Simorlnlendenl 
R. R. Gayfor and Building In­
spector O, E. Corhin from city 
staff: and Bruce Howard, Roy 
Melklejohn, Fred Herbert and 
Don Steele for the Board of 
Trade.
Sub-committeoK wore sot \»p last 
nlgld to report on projected popu­
lation growth and vvhoi’e It will 
probably bo eoneenlraled, financ­
es and tbclr availability, and a 
list of ''am enity” or “ commu­
nity" projects 88 separate from 
obvious capital works on domes­
tic wfttor lines, soWers and roads.
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Britain's Plan for Cyprus Opposed
NICO.SIA, Cyprus iReutersi -A  total strike gripped Cyprus 
today ns Britain put her now formula for the Island's future 
Into of»ornllon over the bitter opposition from the Greek popu­
lation. Machine-guns rattled and Iwmbs exploded Tuesday night 
In two roa«lslde ambushes that wouikUmI four Brltlsl: soldiers, 
Tl:o lb’llIsh plan, wbleb went, Into effect at midnight, provides 
for a period of partnership rule of the Island In which advisers 
from the Greek and Turkish governments are Invited to assist 
the colonial governor while separate legislatures arc set up,
Missing Tory MP Found in Bush
.STONHCLIFFE, Ont, (C P i-O eorge  Doiu-oit, Progressive 
Consorvaflvo member of Parliam ent for Lanark, was found to­
day after spending the night lost In the bush, some 12.5 miles 
west of Ottawa. The Gl-year-old politician, reported missing 
Tuesday night from a hunting (uimp, was found by a senrei: 
[lai ty asleep on the Olinwn River shore., ahottt three miles down­
stream  from the camp.
Screaming Teenagers Greet Presley
BUKMKRHAVKN I API — Five hundred screaming leen- 
ngers turned ,oul today to greet Elvis Presloy—bul the ,U.S. 
Army kept them well separated, Pte. Presley was one of 1,300 
soldiers arriving on the troopship General Randall. The .arm y 
did lls best to make It a normal debarkation. Military police 
w.oro all over the place and German police were around to help 
out.
Appeals for Aid to Operate Schools
LITTLE ROCIC, Ark,- (AP.l—'The Little Rock Private .Sehool 
Corporation appealed todi\y tev public contributions of money 
and buildings, to operate the high schools ns private, segregated 
Institutions. Dr. T. J . Raney, president of the corporation, 
snld a “ study and survey of buildings and facilities” already la* 
under way. Raney said the new plan Is contingent on the ruling, 
scheduled Monday, of a federal Couit of Appeals.
Ml', Diefenbaker said that fhe 
army carctully studied ground-to« 
ground missiles in the light •of 
Canada's brigade group concept 
ot Ueploymem of lorccs. ,
The United States Lacrosse 
mltsslio, ciipahio ol carrying an 
Hlomiu w'amoud, appeared to be 
the most suitable system avail­
able, he said.. <
Because it was essential to pro­
vide tor the brigade group In 
Germany, the Hb.soiulo minimum . 
was considered to ho one b'nUory ; ' 
composed ol lour missile launch-/ •' 
Cl’S and assnclatou (ire control ’ 
equipment and 12 missiles,
<;n'E8 uo»T
Ho said the Initial cost of this .* 
equliimcnl is vsilmaicd al $1,11)8,- 
01)1) and the annual I'ocuiTing cost, 
prlni.'lpally for training mlsulleB,
IS estimated at $3(l(),U()l), ;
Half the hainny will bo de* , 
pUiyod whii tile Cunadian torcea ; 
serving w'ltlv NATO In Europe and ; 
!the l'('l■ualn(lPl' used lor training 
i,i the sciiool at .Shllo, Man.
; Mr, Ulclcnbakcr said (out n i • 
‘part of the modernization of the 
Jiuiacuan Army, there la a re- 
qulremciU for a ground-to-grouhd 
guided mlaslle s y s t e m with 
gi'oaioi’ fire iinwer and longer 
: range than Is now nvnilablo with 
conventional weapons. '
Driver's Conviction 
Upheld at Appeal, •
An ai>t)onl against a convlotion 
arising out of a truck-car colli* 
Sion was unsuccessful, In Pontjcr 
ton Goiiniy Gniirt yesterday"nftei^ ( 
noon, ' , '  '
Tlie conviction of Stanley Ell- 
wyn Robins, 538 Main Slrce't, 
Penticton,'on a ch.urgc of driving 
without due carg' and attention 
was upheld by Judge M.'M. Col? 
quhoun, .
The charge arose from an nccl* 
dent on the Kruger Hill portion 
of Highway 07 on May 22 In whloh 
a car driven by Robins collided 
with a Ifiirk hod Irnller driven hy 
Paul Sibley Nichols of Penllclonf 
causing a total of $1,500 dnmngo 
to the vehicles. Sligld Injuries, 
were .sustained by Robins and H 
passenger In his car.
Peler Vanderhonp was Cro\w 
counsel and A. D, C. Washington 
Ireprcscntcd tho appellant.
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E U R O P E
i@ A  COFFEE C O N TEST N O W  1
< *' A 's +
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T R A V E L  V I A
■ ’̂■>•̂4; <-.>;.;y',;v:.-
J E T  C L I P P E R
h a s  c h o ic e  o f  WEEKEND FOR TW O IN LONDON OR PARIS
■•••#•••*••••••••••**•*•*•***********
)••••(»•••••«•
S  2, AMach 1o your ontry rtia Molol Toor-off Strip, tnd Flop, Cap, «  
t t  Pacliaga Front (or o (acjlmlle) from the pochog* of on« of tho followingi 
® lOA SUNNY MORN COFFEE lOA ROYAl QUEST COPFBS
§  lOA DELUXE COFFEE lOA INSTANT COFFEE
fl 3. Complol* with your namo and addreis and moil foi 
® WA CONTEST nami.,— 
g  F.O. Box 152S ADDiiKS..
M Toronto, Onl. CITY~ „.P«OV.,
4, Enirias to be fudged on originality, neatntjj ond jincorlly by TJio 0  
H Bureau of Contest Judging, on independent orgoniiotion appointed by Bl
B IGA. The decision of the Judges will be final and no corresporKfenco wlH H 
be entered Into with any contestant. B3
1 5. Enter as many times os you like. All entries must be the origfncsl work S  
of the contestant and submitted In his or her actual name. Don't forget ^
B to enclose your proof of purchose with each entry. Only entries wilk H  
sufficient postage will qualify. tS
§  6. Contest closet November T, 1958. Entries must be poeboKiffitxl RSt H  
m later than Midnight, November 1, 1958. Name of the winner wW be 
n  published by IGA as soon as possible after the closing dote. Wionert S
B name may also be obtained by sending a self.addreised stamped n  envelope to IGA Weekend In Europe Contest, Box 1525, Toronto. ~
8 7. Personnel of IGA, the Advertising Agency, persons assodaled with B  
'the odmlnislrotion of this contest, or their families are not eligible to 19
■  enter this contest. All entries become the property cf IGA and cannot Q 
be returned. |8
B  CONTEST OPEN ONLY TO RESIOENTS OF CANADA |
IGA SUNNY MORN
C o f f e e 1 - l b .  B a g
IGA ROYAL GUEST IGA INSTANT
C o f f e e 1 - l b .  B a g C o f f e e 1 0 0 %  P u r e  6 o z .  J a r . . . . .
1 0 c  C H O C O L A T E  
B A R S .......................... ..............
W E S T M I N S T E R
11^99
TOILET TISSUE
^  R o l l s  i n
P l i o  B a g 85
CHAMPION - WHOLE FISH
CAT FOOD
2 ;̂ .r:.......... 29 '
O R O O t f t t




J O N A T H A N
APPLES
S
° 9 Q '
F i n e  f o r  C o o k i n g  
o r  E a t i n g ........................
I
BETTER BUY H E R E M
MIRACLE W H IP  .  . .  6 9 ‘
IGA BUTTER s .  6 9 '
GRADE W  EGGS s'i>"iiy......... 3  "t®*- 9 9 '
MARGARINE si... 2 i5 9 '
CARNATION M ILK  4 i6 5 ' c . 7««
IGA PEAS S”j."T£;r"?..............  2 :3 5 '
PORK &  BEANS ................. 2 7 '
Hl-C ORANGE JUIGE 2 :6 9 '
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2 -3 -4
M a k e  th e  T o ta l  T e s t  —  I t* s  th e  T o ta l  T h a t  C o u n ts
Y O U N G ’S  IGA F O O D L IN E R
1160 GevArnmtnl Sf. OPEN MONDAYS FROM 1-6 P.M, P«n»lefon, B.C.
4
CAR COATS
S m a r t  L a d i e s '  a n d  M e n ' s  C a r c o a t s  
W a r m l y  L i n e d
only
W O O D B U R Y
BEAUTY SOAP
3  B A R S  F O R
3 V 2 - L B .  B A G  A U N T  J E M I M A
PANCAKE MIX
A N D  O N E  A U N T  J E M I M A
PANCAKE SHAKER
Both For 9 9
O ueJU ti fife & i
a t  ii sa i/iliq
C O O K E D
H AM  SPECIAL
R E G U L A R  P R I C E  $ 1 . 3 0  P O U N D  




C H O I C E
PORK CHOPS________ U..490
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A 14-year-old Penticton boy 
I'cceived a six month sentence 
for theft yesterday in Pentic­
ton Juvenile Court.
The youth was sentenced by 
M agistrate H. J. Jennings to 
serve a minimum of six months 
in the Branon Lake School tor 
Boys when he was found guilty 
of theft of four bicycles and 
numerous other articles from 
local stores.
2,231 VICTIMS OF CANCER 
IN B.C. DURING LAST YEAR
VANCOUVER tCP) — Cancel- 
claimed 2,231 lives in British Co­
lumbia in 1957.
Of the total 1,289 victims were 
men and 942 women. Greatest 
number of both men and women 
died of cancer of the digestive
tract—i)85 men and 336 women.
But cancer of the respiratory 
system, mainly lung cancer, 
claimed 276 men compared with 
only 47 women.
Figures were released today 
by the B.C. (^ancer Institute.
CITY & DISTRICT









VICE-PRESIDENTS OF SIMILKAMEEN SOCRED LEAGUE
Constituency officers of Similkameen Social Credit organization, 
elected last week arc shown above. The group includes, from left 
to right, Alex McGibbon, Oliver; Dave Todd, Penticton: Bill
Fletcher. Penticton; Henry Carson, immediate past president, Pen­
ticton; Frank Richter, Similkameen MLA; W. B Carter, Penticton,
Summerland Asks 
Foreshore Lease
newly elected president; F C Christian, ox-MP for Okanagan 
Boundary; and J. C. Clarke, Keremcos. With the c.xception of Mr. 
Carson and Mr. Carter all tlic others are vice-presidents of the 
group
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land council will take steps to 
lease the crown-owned foreshore 
extending from opposite Jack 
Gowans’ place a t Summerland 
to the fish hatchery.
This was decided a t last
TALK A t ?W
Brother of Local 
People Dies in tl.S.
A brother of four Penticton 
a rea  residents, D. W. (Del) Va- 
der, 71, died at his home in Wil- 
liston, North Dakota.
Born in State Centre, Iowa, 
Mr. Vader came to the Williston 
a rea  in 1907 and served as the 
assessor in Wilbur Township for 
many years.
He is survived by his w ife  and 
three children, 10 grandchildren 
and three sisters and three broth­
ers.
The brothers and sisters include 
Mrs. Ruth Osborne of Penticton, 
Jack  and F rank Vader of Pen­
ticton, and Lawrence Vader of 
Okanagan Falls.
night’s council meeting attend­
ed by L. A. Smith, Commodore 
of Summerland Yacht Club who 
presented a letter from the Hon. 
Ray Williston, M inister of Lands, 
who suggested that the Yacht 
Club confer with the council in 
the m atter of foreshore rights, 
lease the property to the Yacht 
Club and Mr. Smith concurred 
in this idea.
Councillor E ric Tait said “ in 
this way the area could be us­
ed for boats whether the Yacht 
Club is functioning or not.”
Mr. Smith asked if the coun­
cil would fill the swamp along 
the shore. Acting Reeve Nor­
man Holmes thought that this 
was a m atter for next year’s 
council to decide.
Mrs. Norman Reid asked If 
the road allowances which had 
been closed had been sold and 
suggested that the money rais­
ed in this way could be used to 
fill the swamp. Reply was that 
only the first step in the pro­
cedure had been carried out so 
far.
LACK OF CANAPES 
One outsider’s impression of 
Penticton was overheard in a 
barbershop yesterday afternoon. 
A management consultant whose 
home office is in San Francis­
co but who travels about the 
continent on different asignments 
and has been in Penticton about 
two weeks, scored the Peach 
City for lack of very much to 
fill his leisure time. He said he’d 
been to every theatre and there 
wasn’t  anything else. He also 
found prices here about 30 per­
cent higher than in the' Slates. 
“Down there in the bars they 
serve you canapes with your
Here Tomorrow
Di-. Ronald Bryan, first bishop 
of the Anglican diocese of Bar- 
rackpore, India, will be in Pen­
ticton tomorrow evening as part 
of a six-week visit to Canada.
Clergy and laity from through­
out the .Soutii Okanagan and Kel­
owna district will attend a serv­
ice of witness in St. Saviours An­
glican Church tomorrow begin­
ning at 8 p.m. when Bishop 
Bryan .will si)oak. Following the 
.service they will have an f>ppor- 
tunity to meet the hi,shop at an 
informal social gathering in tlic 
pari.sh hall.
Bom in Punjab. India, of Irish 
parents. Bishop Bryan is in Can­
ada at the invitation of primate 
of all Canada and the executive 
committee of the Missionary So­
ciety of the Anglican Church in 
Canada. The Metropolitan of In­
dia has asked the Canadian 
church to give practical help and 
encouragement to Bishop Bryan’s 
diocese.
Bishop Bryan will go on to 
Vernon Friday where he will ad­
dress a  sim ilar service to the 
one in Penticton and will also 
speak to a  gathering of Anglican 
women from throughout the Ok­
anagan and Mainline areas.
drink along about 5 or 6 p.m. He will return  to Penticton Sat- 
but here they don’t even give urday morning to board the regu- 
you a bag of peanuts or pop- la r  flight to Vancouver, 
corn,’’ he said. However, he 
found accommodation facilities 
excellent and Penticton people 
very friendly.
w p ’s j ’p
i n . l a
I F W T T r V
V A JU A jiL a
W. H. WAGONER, .IR.
Camera Artist First 
Audobonlecturer
Wiliam H. Wagoner jr., of 
Homestead, Florida, known as 
the artist who paints with a 
cam era,’’ is the lecturer at the 
first of three Audobon Screen 
Tours l)eing lu’csenlod in Pen­
ticton High .Scliool auditorium 
lomorrow evening hy the Okan­
agan .South Di.strict, Boy Scouts 
Association, and the Audubon So­
ciety of Canada.
Mr. Wagoner will si»cak and 
show vivid color films on wild­
life in the Everglades, the great 
expanse of Southern Florida 
where North America encounters 
the Tropics.
Reared in rural New Jersey, 
Mr. Wagoner has had a  deep ap­
preciation for the creatures of 
the wild and their environment 
from earliest childhood, leading 
him to the hobby of wildlife pho­
tography.
Usually Need Loan 
Till Grant Arrives
BLUEBIRD NOTES
Local CARS Has 
Come a Long Way
EDI'rOR’S NOTE — One of_the 
10 organizations whom contribu­
tions to the United Welfare and 
Red Cross Appeal will assist, is 
the Canadian Artlirltis and Rheu­
m atism  Society. An officer of this 
society's Penticton branch here 
outlines the history and work of 
that group.
By .1. A.
The Ponliclon Branch of Ihc 
Canadian Arthritis and Rliouma- 
tism Society has now been in 
existence for over nine yeai',s.
A mooting was held in July, 
3949, and llio names on the oi'i- 
ginnl interim eommitten wore Dr,
II. Barr, F, Pye, W. IT, Morris, 
Mr. McMahon, Mi.ss Doretl, Mrs, 
M, Finch, and Mrs, E. S, Dougli- 
ty, Of tiiese, ti)e first three are 
still taking an active inlercsl in 
litis cause,
I ’lHST SI’ONHOIIHIIII'
First lo'e.sideiil was K. Sam- 
melt, willi se(0 'elary Miss Pal 
Hanlon, mtil rantpaiun clialrman 
Keiili Wliiinsier, Very sltortly, 
lltroiigli llte inlliienre ol Miss 
Aflolalfle I'lvans, llte liraiirlt was 
s)>onsore(l Ity tite Business anti 
Prnfessinnal Women’s rlnh, to 
whose ardeni .support It eerlainly 
owed nitiHi,
In those early years, a iledi- 
rated few had to co|ie willt tlie 
driving of pidlents, llte Itegging 
of cllitle. fiirnlsltings, and llte in­
dividual eanvassing for funds, 
There is now a regular V(4unleer 
driving service lltree days a 
w e e k ,  Women from llte lODE, 
Klwassas, Reliekalts, and Tlo.vnl 
Purple eollect palienis and de- 
i liver litem In tlie clinle. Ollinj’s,
' hoilt men and wnnten, take them 
safely lionto, M'liere is also a 
Itnndicrtdis ebiss to wliiclt pa­
tients w’islting litis dlvet'sional 
nellvlly are orl'.’en,
MOIti: DltlVHIlS V.ELCO.MK
Spare nl lids linte does not 
allow tlie prinling of tlie names 
of onr many drivers, lait we ran 
alwnyn use more, and tite hio’den 
grows eorrespondingly llglitor for 
fdl.
Like all C.MIS liianelirs 
lirton Is served by a fully riunli- 
fied pltysiollieraiiisl. Tliese young 
wnnten are osiially Impoiled from 
l>rllain, anil on lltid am uatl lladr 
stay Is sli'ii’l, We have Just wel- 
eomefl dor seventli
Tliis stale fif aflnirs will prnh. 
nhly t'haiiKe when llte loiig- 
awaited srliool of pli,\'siotliernp,v 
fit URC is esl/d)lislied, Mean­
time, Itfmtver, 11 ran be said
brings to her patioiils the stimu­
lus of a fresh personality and an 
umveariod mind. The branch is 
also well served by a periodic 
travelling consultant specialist.
For the handling of much of 
its business, the branch depends 
on a very active Women’s Auxil­
iary. Theirs is the task of ar­
ranging transportation. Theirs, 
loo, the sewing needed for the 
clinic. This involves the making 
of special articles like hend- 
linltors, weighted saddlebags, De­
lorme's boots, and so on. The 
women entertain visiting CARS 
officials, give tea a t the classes, 
hold an occasional open house nl 
the clinic, and Ihc sum m er gar­
den parly for pnllonis. In nil they 
do. they try to ctHtpernIe with 
the pliyslothornpist for the uUi 
m ale goofl of the patients. 
UECOItl) KFJCPlNfi 
Still nnnllior useful task Is llte 
kee|ting of records, 'I’lte clinic 
Ihrougli llte years lias acquired 
many valuable pieces of equlit- 
nioiii, Most Itave been given Ity 
local service clubs and Ity grnlo- 
fill palienis and friends,
'I'lie c.linic is at preseiil Itmised 
in llte Itospllnl, witli llte Itnppy 
imderslmidlng lltal litis is of mu­
tual benefit, since the hospital 
may call on the sevvicos of the 
C A R S  'plbvsiolhernpist. Slmuld 
litis ni’rangomcnl, Itowevor, nl 
any time Itnvo to he abandoned, 
llte CARS clinic would tlten know 
by its records exactly wliat fur- 
uisltings and equipment were 
CARS properly and avnilable for 
use in new (luarlers,
WIton llte Poitflolon United Ap­
peal wa,s organized, llte CARS 
Penticton branch, under presi­
dent Andy Bonnie, was a leading 
meniltnr. Tltis lias never been 
regrellod, 'I'he branch, nl tills 
time of the United Appeal, wishes 
to acknowledge llte constant helii 
lecelvcd from the Penticton Her­
ald, and from CKOK. TItrough 
these channels, Iho name of llte 
Soidoly is kept before the public, 
and it is our hope that everyone 
tealizes the valuable work being 
Pen-idone in tills ttohle enu.se.
I.IVING DEATH 
Artitrilis Is not a killer, hut 
tliose w'lto luive seen it at Its 
wiii'hl know dial if can lie a ilvihg 
dentil. Tite society i.s trying to 
relievp suffering, tirevent erippl- 
iim, and to relialtililnle ns muelt 
ns possible, It ,nlso supports 
ntedienl resenrclt, and hopes Htnl 
heftJte N’ery long, our doctors 
may arrive nl llte cure nnd pro-
Martin Fossen 
Rites Tomorrow
Funeral services will be held 
tomorrow afternoon from Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel for Martin 
Fossen, 62, a  resident of Pentic: 
ton for the past 15 years, who 
died " in  Penticton General Hospi­
tal, Sept. 29.
Bom  in Minnesota, Mr. Fossen 
was a  carpenter - maintenance 
m an a t a local cannery and re­
sided at 53 Okanagan Avenue,
He is survived by his wife. 
Myrtle; three sons, Delmer and 
and Virgil of Port Albemi and 
Merl of Penticton; four brothers, 
Ivor of Revelstoke, Hardie of 
Hamilton, Ont., and Edward and 
Marius of Forcstburg, Alberta; 
three sisters, Mrs. Nettie Oberg, 
Mrs. Judith Erickson and Mrs. 
Julia Sather, all of Forcstburg; 
and seven grandchildren.
Rev. R. C, Gates will officiate, 
a t the funeral. Committal will be 
in Lakevievv Cemetery.
TABI,ES TURNED 
“My turn to take up the collec­
tion,” was the quip of Walt Cou­
sins, Penticton’s traffic superin­
tendent as, he greeted Canon A. 
R. Eagles when the la tte r park­
ed his car on Nanaimo avenue 
this morning.
CONVENTION, OF  ̂WITNESSES 
Jehovah Witnesses are  to hold 
a  convention in Summerland Oc­
tober 12-19, and have been per­
mitted by Summerland council to 
erect a  banner across the street 
a t West Summerland for adver­
tising purposes.
PROMENADE
thnl each new plij riotlicrapist wniion of this disease.
By D. G.
Pcnchlnnd’s Athletic hall was 
the scene of a very successful 
square dance party last Saturday 
when nine squares, representing 
every club in the Okanagan, 
spent an evening of tun dancing 
to callers from far and near. 
Chuck Inglls of Ponchland was 
emcee, nnd everyone agreed that 
this, his first effort, was extreme­
ly successful,
Dances to look forward to In­
clude a “ Salulo to tite Sockeyo" 
CoitIcnninI Square Dance Festi­
val in Cltase, to ho hold on Satur­
day, Oct. 11, featuring A1 Berry 
of Hope, as emcee, Como and 
see tlio Halmon run in the Adams 
River, and Itave fun square danc­
ing, liKi, Dancing starts at 8 p.nt, 
Summerland's square dance 
season is starling off on Satur­
day, Oct, IH, uiien the Pairs and 
Squares are Itosllng a iiarly 
nigitl. Tltore will ho an oul-of- 
Imvn emcee /ind rofroslimenls will 
ho solved hy llte clnb, Siimmor- 
laitd class niglits are starling on 
Tuesday, Oct, 21, and will he con­
tinued on lltree 'riic.sday nlgltls of 
eacit montlt.
DATE IN OMAK 
And on Nov, 1, Hie Polkaleor.s 
Old Time Dance Clnb liavo ex­
tended an Invllalion to us to ,|oin 
titom at titeir Annual llarvcfit 
Ball at tlie Sawdust Makers' hall 
In Omak, Wnsli, Tlie caller and 
emcee for llte evening will ho 
.Ino Hall of Seal lie, who gave or 
suclt a good time last .year that 
lie lias lieen hiHiked for n return 
engagement,
Tltere is no parly nigitl Hint: wo 
know of this Saturday, Oct, 4, 
hut: lliat is llte occasion of the 
Peach City Promennders' first 
class niglit, wliiclt will he lield In 
llte Hlglt Scliool Cafeloriri, (plenso 
iiotecltange of place). So tills Is a 
gorwl time to come down and reg- 
Ihtvr for Iticsu clashes, and get 
started learning Squares and 
Round ,>1 with Ed nnd Irene Slehor, 
Other elassrs starling tliis week 
include Elsie R arriti's heginnors 
class on Wednesday, Bob McMor- 
Innd's Inlermodluto cla.sa on 
Tltursday, nnd IjOs Boyer’s In- 
Itcrrncdlulc class on Monday.
VOTERS’ LIST REVISION
November 3 is the date set by 
Summerland council for the 
court of revision of the municip­
al voters’ list. I t  will, staj:;t a t 
2 pVm. in the municipal hall with 
the reeve and councillors pre­
sent.
NEW STREET N.AME
Kelowna’s Pendozi street is 
now officially Pandosy street. 
And Glenn avenue has been re­
placed by Lawrence avenue. 
Kelowna city council was advis­
ed Monday night that bylaws 
covering the altering of the street 
names have been registered at 
the Land Registry Office a t 
Kamloops.
SHEEP MIGRATE
The e,\odus of tlie W. -A. Pal-, 
m cr flock of more than 1,000 
sheep from the 8,000-foot alti­
tude of Hunter’s range near Ver­
non has come a week earlier 
than u sual.' The migration to 
lower levels a few days ago was 
brought about by the threat of 
September snows. The sheep arc  
now grazing in the lower hills 
a t Si^-Mllc, west of Okanagan 
Lake.
B.C. Physicians 
To Meet at 
Kelowna Oct. 7
KELOWNA (CP) — More than 
200 physicians from all parts of 
B.C. will converge on Kelowna 
for the annual convention of the 
B.C. division of the Canadian 
Medical Association, Oct. 7-10.
Convention chairm an is Dr, 
W. F. Anderson, president of tlie 
Kelowna Medical Society.
Among the guest speakers will 
be Dr. Arthur F. -Vanwart, F red­
ericton, N.B., president of the 
Canadian Medical Association; 
Dr. Arthur D. Kelly, Toronto, 
general secretary; Dr. J. A. L. 
Gilbert; Edmonton, • association 
clinical' professor, departm ent of 
medicine, University of Alberta; 
Dr." E ric M. Nanson, Saskatoon, 
Professor of surgery, University 
of Saskatchewan; Dr. William J  
Knox, pioneer physician, Kel­
owna, and Anglican Bishop A. H 
Sovereig'n, Vernon.
Dr. Knox w ill speak on the life 
of the general practitioner in the 
first quarter of the century.
POWER APPLICATIONS
SUMMERLAND -  Applications 
for electricity were granted last 
night by the municipal council to 
Leslie M. Zachary, F rank  Mad- 
docks and Mrs. S. Gingell.
Dog disappear? Let a  Lost Ad 
bring back your pet. Dial 4002 for 
an ad-writer. Say “ charge it” .
If you love action, (Classified 
ads are  for you! Dial 4002 for an 
ad-writer.
Health Centre Rent 
Setup Announced
SUMMERLAND — The provin 
cinl govornmont will pay all sor 
vice expenses at llte new hen It It 
centre nnd the municipality will 
lease the building for 20 years at 
the nominal sum of $1 per year 
ns Is llte custom with tltcsc huiUl 
Ings.
HOME DELIVERY
IP  YOU. WISH TO HAVE THE 
PENTICTON HERALD 




Summerland . .  W. S’ld 5332 
Trout Creek ....S 'la n d  0456 
Oliver HY 2430
Osoyoos .................... IIY 2001
Keremcos ................ 2-2042
“Today's News—Today”
Borrowing to tm-cT expenses 
until the provincial government’s 
grant iinyment cheque arrive.s. is 
qiiilc a common oceiinence as 
ta r ns Penticton Schwl Board is 
concerned.
Commenting on a report that 
Vancouver School Board is con­
sidering a I5700,(K)() loan until the 
provincial cheque arrives, the lo­
cal scliool board office oxiilaincd 
that Ihc government cheques 
have never arrived early enough 
yet this year to avoid borrowing 
by District 35.
School board secretary-treasur­
er J. Bennett said the govern­
ment cheques could not really be 
classed as “ late” because no def­
inite schedule of payment dates 
has been received. But the board 
has always had to borrow some 
money to meet expenses until the 
next government cheque arrived.
The government’s basic grant 
is paid in four separate cheques 
throughout the year. One of these 
payments, amounting ot $70,000 
or $80,000 is expected early this 
month.
In addition there are  four small 
cheques and the government 
grants for its portion of capital 
costs.
The provincial capital pay­
ments “ are way behind this 
year,” Mr. Bennett explained.
In Vancouver a  govei-nment 
grant payment o f ' $1,300,000 was 
expected about Sept. 15 and the 
board will have to  borrow $700,000
if the payment is not received 
hy Oct. 30.
Vancouver’s government pay­
ments had been late twice before 
Ibis year, it wa.s stated.
EMMA V. THOMPSON
N .D .,S .b .
Naturopathic Physician




Sand "  Gravel -  Rode 
Coal "  W ood -  Sawdust 




SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land has won a Workmen’s Com­
pensation Board safety award in 
Group B. that is centres with 
a  population under 5,000. This 
was presented to Acting Reeve 
Norman Holmes at the recent 
convention of B.C. Municipalities 
held a t Nanaimo.
At last night’s council meeting 
Mr. Holmes passed the honor 
on to superintendent of works 
for Summerland, K. M, Blag- 
borne.
The citation is for distinguish­
ed safety service and is given 
“ in recognition of outstanding 
performance in conserving hu­
m an life and reducing the num­
ber of injuries to workmen, thus 
contributing to the advancement 
of the accident prevention move­
m ent and giving to the people ' 
of this province greater oppor­
tunity to enjoy happier, health­
ier emd more useful lives” .
ATTENTION LOGGEHS
Fabulous Trade - Ins
C A N A b llN > ^
S a t u r d a y  A f t e r n o o n
SMITHSON’S
AUCTION SALES
146 H ill S». Phone 1116
P h o n e  5 8 1 7
Fresh Ideas in Paint 
Brusheŝ ^̂ —̂  Rollers . 





The powerhead is a  compact 20 lbs. that snaps into balanced ac­
tion with a tug of the s ta rte r cord. Direct drive carries the steady 
power you want right where you want it — to the chain — with 
maximum efficiency. A Canadian Company — Power Machinery 
Ltd. — designed and built this saw for Canadian woodsmen. You 
owe it to yourself to try  it you’ll want one!
DISTRIBUTED IN B.C. AND ALBERTA BY
1030 W. 6th Avenue 
Vancouver, B.C.
NOTE: A few choice dealerships arc still available. If you are 
interested fill out and mail this coupon.
»
WAJAX, 1030 W. 6th Ave., Vancouver, B.C.
j □ I would IIUci funher In- ' fortiwUon about the Canadlen, FIRM NA,MK
□  I am Inlenuitod In be-sTRKKT NO. ....................................... .
coming a Cnnndlcn
dealer. , riTV  ..................................... rilONR
Y O U R  ^  
—— DKAI fil?
Free C o lor C on iu ltan I Strvico
G L /ss Win t e r
^ yf» .B U T B (W ,W A 8l 
l  RUtNBD A |0»T. MAI
YO fVWCM UP MV BARKBD. . 
KNUCKLBS AND r i t l L l .  I
FIX rr RIGHT.... euT Live
’ 5 6  P L Y M O U T H
An OHCoptionally nice clocui car a l an ex­
ceptional price, I f ' i  a 2 door V8 w ith ra ­
dio, new seat covers, new tires. Q l S n  
You'll like it a t on ly  ..............  ^ J l O v U
’ 5 2  H I L L M A N
A neat litt le  4 door sedan w lih  motor |ust 
overhauled and new shock absorbers. 
Good rubber, too . N ice shape a ll { C A B A  
round, A good buy a t ..............
’ 5 3  F O R D  S E D A N
This one is ano lhor rea l buy, It has W .W . 
tires, autom atic transmission, nice tw o-tone 
point and there's a lo t o f S |1  O O R  
uxiius, fu l l  pticu on ly  .........
’ 5 5  P O N T I A C
’ 4 9  F O R D  S E D A N
It's OK and ready to go. G ood 
rubber, sun visor, new seat cov­
ers, other extras. Mow can 
you lose
at only ........................
A ll can  are w in terized, Try 
our low  lo w  dow n paym en ti and 
very gentle p a ln le i i terms.
Don't
Sedan
A fine car and look of the price, 
pass up this buy in a 4 door V-8 
w ith autom atic transmission, S 1 * 7 Q I %  
seat covers, etc. Terrific value
i l i l
LOW PRICED
C U S T O M - M A D E
DRAPERY
H a v e  y o u r  D r a p e s  C u s t o m  M a d e  b y  t h e  
E x p e r t s  a t  L e s l ie s .
THE COST IS so VERY SMALL
UNLINED 
LINED
P e r  P a n e l 1 . 0 0
1.75
W e  h a v e  a  v e r y  l a r g e  s e l e c t i o n  o f  d r a p e r i e s  
in  s t o c k .  W e  g u a r a n t e e  y o u ' l l  f i n d  t h e  c o l o r  
a n d  r n a t e r i a l  y o u  w a n t  r i g h t  h e r o .  P r i c e d  
f r o m  a s  l o w  a s —
M O T O R S i
c j  f ' ^ i w  •
,  pE jqx icT O N
1 . 2 9
PER Y A R D  W IT H  A  W ID T H  O F  4 8 ”
354  M ain St, P hont 4155
t -   ̂ - S
I ' '1 ' ■
♦
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Future Looks Bright in 
Fruit Processing Field
The sale of 60,000 boxes of McIn­
tosh apples in the form of iuice blends 
for infants comes as welcome news 
and once more demonstrates that pro­
cessed fruit could be the salvation of 
the fruit industry.
Full credit for the sale must go to 
B.C. Fruit Processors, though the part 
plavcd by the Summerland Experimen­
tal Farm should not be forgotten. Once 
agaiti the modern laboratories of the 
farm were used to experiment and work 
out the basic requirements of the com­
pany placing the order for 250,000 
cases of the four new blends.
Both organizations, working togeth­
er as they do, have in the last few
years provided the stability without 
which the fruit industry would surely 
have collapsed. Their promise of even 
greater developments in the future con­
vince us that the day of the fresh fruit 
market as the chief outlet for Okana­
gan fruit mav soon be over.
Sales of such processed fruit are not 
easy. Competition is keen, the quality 
demands of the purchasers hieh. That 
the Okana.gan Valley sales staff could 
win such an order on the woi’ld mar­
ket. and that the processing plant at 
Kelowna could meet the demands of 
the purchaser should give us all great 
hopes for the future of what is still 
actually an infant industry.
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Senate  a n d  
A  M in o r Sp a t
By PATRICK NICUULSUN
OTTAWA; I t  is seldom that the 
two chambers of our Parliam ent 
get into a  serious disagreem ent 
about legislation. But it happen­
ed in the closing days of the last 
session, and although the Senate
gave way to the wishes of the bill.
rights of the ta.xpayers.’*
Tribute was deservedly paid to 
the Conservative Senators, along 
with some of their Liberal col­
leagues, who had opposed and 
amended these sections of the
Commons, acrimony is still flow­
ing from that minor part.
If You Don’t, the Sheriff Will
> t
The one and only P. T. Barnum is 
alleged to have said many things that 
never found their way into our copy­
books . . things to which few of us
would wish to subscribe. But he utter­
ed a profound truth when he said; “If 
you don’t advertise your business the 
Sheriff will.”
Merchants who intend to stay in 
business, that is, retailers who deal dir­
ectly with the public, must advertise in 
some form, either in their local news- 
pa'per or through the medium of a give- 
■a-away hand-bill. By the same token, 
it is a sign that they mean to stay in 
business when they do advertise. For 
they are offering, through advertising, 
their very best values.
A retailer’s customers will decide 
whether or not the products advertised 
are values. If they are not, it is “just 
too bad” for him. No one can afford to 
misrepresent his store or his merchan­
dise in print. Advertising merely mag­
nifies a misrepresentation and brings 
the fatal day nearer.
Naturally, then, you can rely upon 
the advertisements in this newspaper. 
You can believe that the concerns be­
hind those advertisements want your 
business, and are willing to earn it with 
honest values and fair treatment. Pat­
ronize the advertisers. Read the adver­
tisements. It is to your selfish interest 
to do so.
o ^
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U.S. Softens Stand 
In Formosa Crisis
drawal of a t least some of the 
large Nationalist forces stationed 
on the offshore islands of Matsu 
and Quemoy if there was a de­
pendable cease - fire .in the For­
mosa area.
Searching for Peace
. On the evidence of assistant Angli­
can Bishop Chandu Ray, a former Hin- 
. du, his own parish of Lahore has gained 
' more than 10,000 converts since the 
separation of Pakistan and India. He 
was supported in the claim that more 
'' and more Indians and Pakistans are 
.' embracing the Christian faith, by Bish- 
' op Ronald Bryan of Barrackpore.
„ While attendant circumstances are 
not the same as those in Rome when 
Christians held their services of wor­
ship in the Catacombs, there is a valid 
comparison in terms of the appeal of 
y Christian faith when adversity, per- 
; secution and social disruption replace a 
; tolerant, established regime.
' These conditions were common to 
j Rome in the first and second Christian 
' Centuries, and to Pakistan and India 
* after the withdrawal of the tolerant and
efficient administrative authority of 
Great Britain. This does not argue that 
the Christian ethic acquires any new 
validity in adversity: but when the as-' 
surances of other ancient faiths break 
down under persecution and social dis­
ruption, .the long-heard but unheeded 
messages of Christian missionaries be­
come vividly meaningful to people rob­
bed of their former hopes.
There have been many distortions of 
the basic ethical system of Christianity 
in the Western World under the stress 
of two world wars and the urgent drive 
for material prosperity. But its exam­
ple to less privileged peoples still is 
strong enough to be a powerful force 
in drawing the peace-loving peoples of 
the world into closer communion.
By GOERGE KITCHEN
Canadian Press Staff W riter
WASHINGTON (CP) — State 
Secretary Dulles has injected into 
his Red China policy some of the 
flexibility he always has claimed 
for it but which few have been 
a b le , to see.
He m et the Washington press 
corps for the first tim e in three 
weeks and provided them with 
some thought - provoking pro­
nouncements that seemed to indi­
cate a subtle but definite soften­
ing in the U.S. attitude towards 
the Chinese Communists in the 
Form osa Strait crisis.
He made two significant state­
ments :
1. Any renunciation of force 
in the Formosa Strait area would 
have to be mutual. I t  would have 
to apply to the Nationalist forces 
of (^hiang Kai-shek as well as 
those of Red China, 
i 2. The U.S. would favor with-
Personality Can be 
Killed Says Doctor
-The Toronto Globe and Mail.
i Will New Cereal 
i Crop Rival Wheat?
• By n o n  TKIMBEE
' Cnimdian Press Staff Writer 
. WINNIPRX. (CP) - Durum 
Jtvhcnt and rye are being cros.soU 
I experiment al ly here in an al-
• tem pt to prwluce a now cereal 
I crop that .scionlists say could,’ tf
• succosslul, some day rival wltoai 
I as Canada's main grain crop.
. The experiment was dc.seiihod 
I in an interview by Prof, L. It. 
;ShoV)osl<l, head of the University 
•of Manltolia’s plant selenue de- 
■ jiarlmont.
• A vigorous supporter ol wider 
land exionded programs <tf piani
• resoarcli, Prof, Sheheski said "we 
‘ must roiru'm lH'i' wlieat has beep 
!a food <TO|i since ine liis lo ric  
•times and as a resiill m iicli of
dies. In Canada, as an example, 
the task has boon to produce 
linrdy varieties which can ward 
off rust attacks and yet are of a 
high enough quality to moot die 
rccinircmcnls of our oustomors 
abroad,
"As n rosuM studios inlo new 
grains Itavo suffered," tie said.
mor and llic host heads will bo 
selected, t e s t e d  and planted 
again
The road still may bo bogged 
with crossc.s and bnekerosses of 
the hardy plants, Prof. Jenkins 
said, Tlioro can he ,no date set 
for the completion of this work.
"But new methods and equip­
ment can hasten the ,iob. Sim­
ilar problems wore faced in 
wlioai anti wo can see Ihe rapid 
dovclopmonl there in the last 50 
years,
"A molliocl of .iuggling chromo- 
.somes developed by Dr.
COPENHAGEN (AP) — Mur­
der without killing . . .
I t ’s quite possible, a  Danish 
psychiatrist contends — a  person­
ality can be killed without de­
stroying the body. To back up his 
contention, a new book by Dr. 
Paul J. Reiter tells the story of 
one of the strangest cases in this 
country’s criminal history.
In August, 1951, two bank men 
were shot and killed in a robbery. 
The gunman, arrested five mm- 
utes later, was Pall Hardrup, a 
form er member of D enm ark’s 
Nazi party. He told a story po­
lice could not a t first believe. It 
was this;
H ardrup was ordered to rob by 
his guardian spirit. He needed 
money because Lite spirit wanted 
him to rule oyer a  United Scan­
dinavia and ' to give the world 
peace. He also had robbed a bank 
of $2,900 the previous fall. He had 
given the money to Bjor S. Niel­
sen who "handled my connec­
tions with the guardian spirit.” 
PRACTISED YOGA 
In treatm ent by Dr. Reiter, 
H ardrup told of sharing a prison 
cell with Nielsen ^vo years. They
U. U.
p,.«f M I '’f " ’P Univoi'Klty of Mls-Pi'of. Shel)c.skl said much ol lliei.soui'i w ill ho n groat lio ln
" ’ i« way wo ca l; in.|ocl 
IS Sputiiatam, irharnclorislIoK nootlod hul lack.
Iho l\so grains have tieon lag (rom m ir now p lant,”  ho 
comhinod and grown, As a [ioltii.i.said.
tia l crop it has all the appear.! Whoal and rvo aro derived 
iincos ol lining a far more pro-ifrom  Iho saino p rim itive  plant 
f i ^  l'l"n t the hush grass, Broad vvluats
cm 1 I 1 h J ’™ '1''^''’ ‘ 1 *>f (■krnmosomo.s
„  J iH 'l in y  I 'l ir l of a coll that deter 
g iow lh  is vigorous, Iho inlnos itlani charaoieriHlics. Kvo'I'ho
;oiir ro.search in coroal crops pas plani is almost twico as high as Ims sovon ami durum 'vG ioiif'i'i 
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lack pie.st'nt broad wheals,’ nujureao wnoal and trltlculc is the
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; P m l i r f a n  B  H m i l b  -  r ' ' : V ; , Z o ' f “ S r ' L
:may ho deceiving. We linvo no 
I idea whoihcr the gra in w ill 
: JA.MES IIU.ME .Editor ts liiive l, lio of poor quality or
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dioritiii Uri, . liiior caulionod Ifml. the now
I Mointiai Unmiiiinn Diniy Nawapapara 
,1’iihliHhara' Aaiiociinumi innJ Uia Uimadian 
,r*riii>ii. Tlia (.iiiiimliim OroKa in axoltiatvaiy 
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wheat - ryo cross may iiruvo 
woi’ihlc.ss,
"Wo aio  nol Iho I’sl to at-
comhinailons of those gonomes, 
Dui'iim wheat and goat grass 
enmhino to form liroad wheat 
and durum wheat and ryo make 
Irilicalc,
Whoal now Is tho largo.st single 
crop jiroducod annually In die 
world. Production nvorngos for 
llio last l.'i years reveal vvhua 
o.Nccorls I’lco production by 12.' 
1)01),()()() tons annually and mnlzo 
by ao,001),001),
Prof, .Sholieski said once Iho
T  ■ prr in 'r r 'i 'p  Q
JLj JLbI J t ' JL , j l j  JlV Ka)
spent a lot of time practising 
yoga and hypnosis.
Dr. Reiter says Nielsen delib­
erately broke down H ardrup’s 
personality by hypnosis and sug­
gestion in order to use him for 
criminal purposes. Nielsen made 
the final test when he had the 
guardian spirit" order Hardrup 
to m arry  a girl found by Nielsen.
Nielsen took Hardrup on pub 
crawls, made him seek prosti­
tutes and almost succeeded in 
making him a  drunkard. Dr. Rei­
ter says all this was part of Niel­
sen’s plan to make Hardrup 
ready for robbery. The first went 
according to plan. The second 
failed when Hardrup saw the 
bank men die from his bullets. 
That threw him into a mental 
conflict that upset the plan.
Although some psychiatrists say 
it is not possible to hypnotize; a 
person into doing anything in vio­
lation of his moral code, Dr. Rei­
ter contends it can bo done if the 
person is broken dowm system ati­
cally over a long lime.
H ardrup was sent to a mental 
home for life, N lelsen~an old of­
fender often in prison since 19.33 
got a life sentence for instigat­
ing robbery, attempted robbery 
and mnnslaugliler.
NOTHING NEW
Under questioning, Dulles said 
that his statem ent about a mu­
tual renunciation of force was 
nothing new, and had alw.ays 
been the U.S. position. But corre­
spondents recalled that past U.S. 
calls for such action always ap­
peared to be one-sided and di­
rected at Red China alone.
Dulles c o n c e d e d ,  too, that 
Chiang had been "foolish” in 
stationing one-third of *his armies 
—an estim ated 100,000 men—<jn 
Matsu and Quemoy and said it 
w'ould be equally foolish of him 
not to withdraw those forces if a 
dependable cease - fire were 
reached.
Though Dulles agreed that the 
U.S. had acquiesced in Chiang’s 
reinforcing the offshore islands, 
his use of the word foolish 
marked the first time a high U.S. 
official has implied public, criti­
cism of Chiang for his action.
Dulles also exhibited an unusu­
ally mild approach to Chiang’s 
announced policy of fighting his 
way back to the Chinese main­
land.
WOULD NEED HELP
Asked how a renunciation of 
force would affect that policy, 
Dulles appeared to rule out any 
chance of an armed Nationalist 
landing on the mainland shores 
with the statem ent that the Na­
tionalists could not get there "un­
der their own steam .”
As an alternative, he suggested 
that Chiang’s hopes depended 
largely on what happened on the 
mainland itself. If there was some 
unrest among tlie Chinese poe- 
ple, along the lines of what had 
happened in Hungary, that might 
lead to a reunification of ’’some 
sort.”
Dulles’ statements m ay have 
been designed to take some of 
tho sting out of Chiang’s declaio 
tlon Mondvny that his a ir force 
would bomb the Communist guns 
ringing Quemoy if and when "the 
crucial moment arises” and his 
expressed conviction that tho U.S, 
would buck him if that time 
came.
Our Upper Chamber, the Sen­
ate, was designed by the Fathers 
of Confederation for twin pur­
poses. F irst, to give a "sober 
second look" at legislation pass­
ed by the House of Commons; 
and second, to assure rejiresonta- 
tion in our parliament for minor­
ity groups.
Specifically, it was clear that 
Quebec would never join Confed­
eration without such a formula 
providing for guaranteed repre­
sentation of Quebec, to protect 
the French language and civil 
law and religion.
In its function of giving llie 
sober second look, tlie Senate 
normally does a rem arkably wise 
and efficient hut unglamorous and 
under-publicized job.
FEW MISFITS
There a re  certain incompetent 
Senators who have been appoint­
ed for purely party reasons. I 
There are  others who have been! 
adjudged worthy legislators for 
no other reason than that their 
constituency has been obliterated 
in redistribution (provided that 
they were supporters of the gov­
ernment in power— opponents 
are gerrymandered while support­
ers are “ pensioned” ). Then there 
are inevitably some persons hold­
ing that lifetime appointment who 
have graduated far into Shake­
speare’s “ second childishness and 
mere oblivion, sans teeth, sans 
eyes, sans taste, sans every­
thing.”
But there are many Senators 
who in ability and experience ine­
vitably excel the comparative 
youngsters and newcomers in the 
Cpmmons. I t is this class of Sen­
ator who raises the committees 
of the Senate, those workshops 
where the sober second look is 
skilfully given, into such efficient 
aids to our legislative process.
During the past session, the 
predominantly Liberal Senate did 
an exceptionally efficient job. It 
made one important amendment 
in the Excise Tax Bill, which had 
been somewhat carelessly draft­
ed by the departmental officials 
and equally carelessly examined 
by the Commons. The same ap­
plies to the two amendments 
proposed by the Senate in the 
Broadcasting Bill; and in fact the 
Senate considered m aking two 
more amendments which will al­
most certainly be proposed and 
passed next session.
The Estate Tax Bill was a 
classic example of sloppy draft­
ing and a careless first look in 
tho Commons. Giving it their 
sober second look, the Senators 
wisely proposed eight amend­
ments.
“ Seven are perfectly acceptable 
to the government, “Finance Min­
ster Donald Fleming declared. 
In each case they are amend­
ments which clarify the provi'
“ Any criticisms which I made 
concerning the bill were certain­
ly greatly improved upon and 
exceeded by such newly appoint­
ed Senators supporting the Gov­
ernm ent as Senator Brunt and 
Senator White,” declared Mr. W. 
Benidickson, the Liberal Opposi­
tion's shadow Finance Minister 
in the Commons.
Senator Brunt especially did an 
immense amount of work on this 
Bill, combing it clause by clause 
when it was before the committee 
of Iho .Senate. His comments and 
questions revealed the wealth of 
experience and industry lie wa.s 
able to draw upon in picking 
out points which 263 members of 
tlie House of Commons had over­
looked.
There was some hair-splitting 
on tho disputed eiglith amend­
ment, and the suspicion remained 
that Finance Minister Fleming 
was wrong and tlie Senate was 
right.
Dr. Soper in 
Trouble With 
The Police
sions of the Bill or enlarge the
LONDON — Dr. Donald Soper, 
who conducted a “Mission to the 
Nations” for the United Church 
of Canada in November. 19156, and 
made a host of friends in that 
country by his forthright utter­
ances, may he in trouble with 
the law. Dr. Soper, a former pre­
sident of the Methodist Confer­
ence of England led a party of 
about '30 nuclear disarmam ent 
campaigners to the gates of the 
Aldermaston atomic research es­
tablishment, where they staged a 
demonstration.
He was warned by the police, 
and told he might have to appear 
in court.
This demonstration was one of 
Several planned in a nine-week 
campaign organized by the Dir­
ect Action Committee Against 
Nuclear War. in which the Rev, 
Dr. Soper is one of the chief fig­
ures. The committee has been 
handing out leaflets to Aldermas­
ton workers and trying to per­
suade them to leave their jobs.
Dr. Soper led several of the 
committee members up to the 
main gates of the plant, and ask­
ed for a personal interview with 
the director, Sir William Penney. 
He was told Sir .William was not 
a t the time at Aldermaston and 
was asked to leave.
He and the members of the 
delegation, however, squatted on 
a footpath beside the wire fence 
surrounding the plant. A police 
patrol car arrived, and two po­
licemen got out and walked over 
to the group.
One of the constables warned 
Dr. Soper, “This m ay mean you 
and your supporters will appear 
in Court.”
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nUSlNESSMAN'H CLUB
Sir;- At the expense of being 
dubbed a crunk, I am neverthe­
less encouraged by the many who 
have personally replied to my 
recent article "Progression Idn- 
dcrod by dlehards?” hot it by 
phone and in person, to offer fur- 
Ihcr food for thought.
Penticton Is long overdue for a 
Businessman’s Club,
•Such an organization would pro­
vide city merchants, professional 
men and their collouguos and as- 
socintoH w’lth a clmnce lo enjoy 
iho comfort and privacy denied 
Ihem in rcstnurnnls, bnrs, coffee 
shops and even lliolr own homes.
Modus operandl is a brief 
framework of tho services avail 
able as follows;
111 Momborsldp open exclu­
sively lo business and profession­
al men at a foe protocllng the 
prlvilogos accorded them.
(2) Tlio promises to provide 
facilities for dining and alcoholic 
refreshment.
(3) The promises to provide 
facllltios for a lounge, rending 
room and other rooms and offices 
necessary lo tlie successful oper­
ation of tlie clul).
(4) Tho club .shall be centrally 
located and accessible during 
Inisiness hours and after busi- 
ne.ss hours.
15) The club slinll bo self sup 
porting.
An organization of this m il lire  
would bo not only n w orthy addi­
tion lo  our eommunity, Inil would 
rosier and enemirago commei’clnl 
and profehsion eiilerpvi/.e. in on 
otmosphere of privacy ond com­
fort, unluimpered by puldic in- 
lerferenee and Inennvenlenee, 
'yours tru ly,
f
W a tc h  D a n g e r S ig n a ls  
Fo r C a n c e r of B reast
g o  f a s t ,  I
C N R
Ity  HERMAN N, RUNDESEN, 
M.D.
A self - examination of your 
hreasis each month should bo as 
routine with you women as jiuy- 
ing tho monihly hills.
Every year at least 21,000 wo­
men die of breast cancer, many 
of litem nocdloHsly, We save 
about 40 per cent ol all women 
with cancer oi tho breast. Wo 
could save many more If only tho 
cases wore discovered and treat­
ed in lime.
DANGER MIGNM
You women, you prospect I vo 
victims, must know how to find 
any danger signals whlcli might 
signify cancer of tho breast. 
You can do It simply and in 
the privacy of your own room. 
H ere’s how;
Stand or sll in front of your 
m irror with .vour arm s relaxed 
at your sides. Examine your 
breasts carol'ully for any change 
In size and shape. Look spe­
cifically for any puckering or 
dimpling of Ilio skin, and for any 
discharge or change fn the nip­
ples,
RAISE ARMS
Raise l)oth arm s over your 
head and look for the same 
tilings. Nolo whollior there has 
horn any change since you la.st 
exnmlnod your liroasls.
The following sieps are design­
ed in help you iocaln any lump 
or thickening in llic hreasis:
Lie on your hack wllh your 
left hand under your head and 
nr hath towel under
NOEL BARRY, lyour loft slioulder. Willi the fin*
goi-s of your righi hand hold 1o- 
geiher flat, press gently Ian firm­
ly with small circular molkms to 
fool the inner, upper quarlor o 
.your left hrciisi, starting al tho 
nroastbono and going outward to-1 
w'ard Ilio nipple line. Also feel 
the area around the nipple,
Wllh tho same genllo pressure, 
feel the lower Inner iiart of your 
breast. Now In this area you will 
fool a ridge of firm i Issue or 
flesh. Don’t bo alarmed because 
Ibis is perfectly natural.
Next, bring your left am i down 
to your side and, still using the 
flat pan of your fingers, feel 
under your armpit.
Use tlie same gentle prossurc 
to feel the upper, oulor quarter 
of your breast from tho nipple 
lino lo whore your loft arm  Is 
resting.
FINAL STEF
Finally, feel the lower outer 
section of your breast, going 
from the oulor part to the slpple.
Repeat this entire procedure 
on the right breast,
If you do find a lump or thick­
ening, leave it alone until you 
consult your doctor, Ahuvo all, 
don’t bocomo frightened. Most 
lircnst lumps nr clumges do not 
mean canci'r, Inif It’s host not to 
lake duuiccs,
QI’ESTION AM) A.NSWER
A.G.; Is it pimsilile to lioal a 
rupture liy injection iroatm ent’?
/iivsner: Most cases need sur­
gery, However, in eertnin cases, 
Ihe injecllon Irealm enl is lielpful, 
especially wlum Ihe person is old 
and unable lo withstand surgery,
ontineata/
T h e  sc e n ic  " J a s p e r  R o u te "  th ro u g h  th e  R o ck ie s
Whether it's business or 
pleasure, you’ll enjoy 
trouble-free, trafflc-frcc 
travel aboard C.N.R.'s 
luxurious SUPER 
CONTINENTAL. Take 
time to relax—take time 
to see picturesque 
Canada in the comfort 





tv. Vancouver 3itS pm t*IT Sun,
Afs Idmonlen ti4S pm MST Mon,
Ar. Satkaloon liSO pm MST Mon.
Ar, Winnlptg 7iSS am CST Tuo.
Ar. Toronto 3i1S pm 1ST Wod,
Ar. Moniroal SiOS pm 1ST Wtd.
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L
lor (urihvr (nformanen, plfoit itt, wrk* or calfi
rc iit ic tu ii T icke t (m ice 





Same Fast Service EAST 
From the O KANAGA.N fool
T H R O U G H  k f io w n a
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY for Edmonton, 
Saskatoon and Eastern points— becomes port o f the famous 
SUPER CONTINENTAL at Kamloops.
Some fine service returning, too) THROUGH SLEEPER 
from the EAST arrives in KELOWNA every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY.
4
Red Cross Opens 
New Season of
Now that the busier season is 
over all club activities swing into 
action and Red Cross members 
or those who would like to be­
come members are  reminded that 
the workroom re-opens on F ri 
day, October 3, in the Public 
Health building.
Mrs. W. H. H. Moffat who is in 
charge of publicity reports that 
supplies are  here for the fall sea­
son and ready to be picked up 
by those who sew and knit. Mrs. 
W. H. Reeder, whose name, is 
synonymous with Red Cross 





LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
It's a Small 
World When You 
Hit the Road
W ednesday, O ctober 1, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 5
In  a n d  A ro u n d  T o w n
P E N T I C T O N
1
Gala Event for 
Local Yachters
I t ’s “heave-ho” and “ a party­
ing go" on Friday evening when 
the gangway is to be lowered on 
the S.S. Sicamous at 2200 hours 
for the Penticton Yacht Club’s 
last gala event of the season.
Commodore Dave Roegele is is - ' 
suing a special invitation for all 
members in Penticton and Sum- 
merland to attend and bring 
guests to dance in tlie main salon. 
If guests arc prospective mem­
bers, so much the better, says 
the Commodore.
Dick Leah is convener and Mrs. 
Leah, Mrs. Charles Anderson, 
Mrs. Bob Bailey, Mrs. Jack E. 
Freem an, and Mrs. T. C. Lumb 
are  busily making arrangem ents 
for entertainm ent and refresh­
ments.
Several sm aller dances have 
been held at the Yacht Club dur­
ing the sum m er which have been 
successful and it is expected this 
will be tlie best yet.
Staff-sergeant Jim  Preston of 
Edmonton is visiting at the home 
of his stepfather and mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Watson. Also a 
guest with the Watsons is Miss 




Mr. and Mrs. L. J. A. Rees 
have returned after spending the 
weekend at Nelson.
Capt. and Mrs. A. E. 'ritch- 
m arsh and Mrs. C. Oscar Matson 
lhave returned from a motor trip 
through the Nicola Valley to Kam­
loops and a stopover at Twin Ce­
dars’ Resort on the Shuswap.
MR. AND MRS. J. W. FEENEY
-Sunderwood Portrait Studio
TO RESIDE IN WEST VflNCOD VER
Betts-Fenney Rites 
At United Church
Baskets of white asters accent- groom responding. A three-tiered 
ed by deepehing tones of bur-1 cake was placed on a  lace covered 
gandy shaded blooms formed the table with white tapers. Serving 
setting for the m arriage vows were Mrs. David Betts, Mrs. W. 
exchanged on Saturday evening A. Rothfield and Mrs. M urray 
in the United Church when Mar- Chapman and Miss Carol Brad- 
jorie Irm a, younger daughter of shaw of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ira  Betts of For travelling the bride donned 
this city became the bride of a  suit of beige soft light wool, 
Jam es W alter Fenney of Vancou- the orange tones of the scarf a t 
ver. the oval neckline picked up by
Rev. R. C. Gates performed gloves and the feather adorning 
the ceremony. her velvet hat. A corsage of
Given in m arriage by her fa- Talisman roses completed the en- 
ther, the bride was lovely in a  semble. .
gown of original design in white After a  brief honeymoon the 
taffeta, the fitted bodice set off Okanagan and the Cariboo, Mr. 
by m iniature pointed beading Mrs. Fenney will reside in 
and lily point sleeves. Tiny self- West Vancouver. . 
covered buttons from neck to The bride received her early 
waistline at the back of the gown f^ucation in Peihicton and is 
and -the triple flounced bustle 1957 graduate-of St. Paul s School 
lent a  soft touch to the very full of Nursmg Vancouver. Mr. Fen- 
skirt which fell in soft pleated ney was educated in Vancouver 
gathers from the waist to the ®od is an aotii^  m em ter of the 
bouffant hemline. The three- Uollyburn Ski Rescue Patrol, 
tiered veil of misty illusion fell
shoulder-length from a simply ond Mrs. J . A. MeWha, Mr. and 
pleated tafetta  coronet. The bride Mrs. M urray Chapman of Van- 
carried a cascading bouquet of couver; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Me
white Garnet rosebuds, with pearl Uonald and Bevwley, and l ^ s
earrings and necklet her only C- McKean of Osoyoos. Other 
jewellery guests from Vancouver and coast
Mrs. Alex Gumming attended Points were Mrs. H. Balrer, D 
her sister as m atron of honor, McKay, Mr. and Mrs. J . Franm  
wearing a ballerina length full- oil, Mr. and Mrs. J . Pnnl, P, 
skirted gown of copper-toned taf- Burnson, Mr. ^ d  Mrs, J . Eaves, 
feta with cro.ssover cummerbund Malcolm, R. Tapp, Miss C. 
of the.'same m aterial circling the Numlander, J . Rockindale, Miss 
waist',and falling to the hemline C. Bradshaw, Mr. and Mre, D. 
a t the back. Brawn, Mr. and Mrs. T. Walker,
A pale green identical taffeta Miss B. Parker, Mr. and Mrs. J . 
frock was worn by the brides- Shelbourne, G. Chapman, Miss 
maid. Miss Sandra MeWha of B. Bland, Miss S. H um phrey , 
Vancouver, cousin of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. K. B ricker^ ,K. 
and this shade and m aterial was B r^ o n , J . Shlrtcliffe, G. Dyer, 
worn abso by the two flower girls, A. ^ s e y .  Miss R. Maitland, Miss 
Chri.stina Gumming, niece of the P -  Cox, Mrs. A. Eden, Mr. and 
bride, and Nancy Baker of We.st Mrs. J . Oswald, P . Skmner. R. 
Vancouver. A. sliirred inset was ] Howitt, Mr, and Mrs, J . Hal- 
fealure of the bodices of their
stead, Mr. and Mrs. J . Carr, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Courtner, Mr. and 
Mrs. I. Morrison, Miss D. Raptis, 
Mr. and Mrs. J . Low, D. Poulter, 
M. Leslie.




1 cup brown sugar ^lacked)
2 eggs
IV2 teaspoon soda dissolved 
in IV 2 tablespoon milk 
% pound butter 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 teaspoon cloves 
l i  cup flour added to fruits and 
nuts
1 pound Pecans (or other nuts) 
broken
1 pound golden raisins 
1 poung cherries-glazed (cut 
in half)
pound pineapple (slivered)
T/4 pound citron (or dates) 
slivered
1 teaspoon mace 
1 cup of cooking wine (or fruit 
juice)
Cream butter and sugar, add 
eggs one a t a  time. Add soda 
and milk, then wine, spice 'and  
flour. ‘ Add floured fruit and
Nurses from the operating room 
staff of Penticton General Hospi­
tal who will attend the Institute 
sponsored by the Registered 
N urses’ Association of B.C. in 
Vancouver on October 5 arc Miss 
Marilyn Meinnes and Mrs. M ar­
garet Clarke. F irs t of its kind in 
the province, it will be held at 
Hotel Vancouver. Tliere will be 
lectures and demonstrations by 
physicians and nurses of this 
province as well as Miss Edna 
Prickett, nursing consultant for 
the American Sterilizer Co., Erie 
Pennsylvania.
Mrs. L. J. A. Rees will attend 
the B.C. Hospitals’ Association 
convention in Vancouver later 
this month as a delegate from 
Penticton Junior Hospital Auxil­
iary.
O L I V E R
Tlie Evening Branch W.A. of 
tlie St. Edwards Anglican Church 
of Oliver hold a most successful 
rummage sale on Saturday and 
Tuesday. Over $200.00 was made 
with the procoed.s going towards 
llio purclinsc of a new refriger­
ator for the rectory. The rectory 
has been repainted and furniture 
gathered in preparation for the 
arrival of the new rector and 
family. Rev. H. C. Butler from 
England this month.
P E A C H L A N D
The Junior WA to the United 
Church is holding its initial m eet­
ing for the fall season on Mon­
day night. Sept. 29. The auxiliary 
has arranged a work party to be 
held at the United Church Manse 
on Monday afternoon.
An interesting story comes 
from the Belfast Telegraph with 
a story about two Penticton girls 
who are holidaying in Europe. 
The girls are Eleanor Hines, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
Hines and Sally Crook, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Crook 
both of whom taught here their 
first year after graduation from 
teacher training.
In the Isle of Man, Mrs. Hans 
'Woods, Carrowwreagh, Dundon- 
ald, spoke to a Canadian girl and 
found that she was writing a post­
card to Mrs. Woods’ uncle in 
British Columbia.
and Europe.
To do it they quit their Jobs 
for a year but since teachers are 
scarce in Canada they know they 
will have no trouble finding a 
job when they get back.
P a t said, “I t ’s illegal to hitch- , 
hike in Canada, but we’ve no 
difficulty here. We’ve ridden in 
everything — cattle trucks, pig 
trucks and the like.”
R. Michels who left earlier this 
month for Europe is in Leige, Bel­
gium, a guest a t the home of his 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Michel. Mr. Michels 
will be away for about six months.
•t
Dr. Kathleen Ellis, Mrs. C. C. 
Bell and Miss Mickey Bell are 
home again following a week’s 
m otor trip to Vancouver and Vic 
toria. They returned by the Am­
erican route.
Calgary visitors a t the home of 
Mr,, and .Mrs. R. B. Spackman, 
early in the week were Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Faw cett and Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bradley, with 
two of tlieir children, Janice and 
Dale and Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Wier of Trail have been visiting 
relatives in the valley while stay­
ing with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Inglis.
What happened after that re­
sulted in the girl, P a t O’Hara, 
and her friends Sally Crook and 
Eleanor Hines, spending a week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Woods.
I t  was discovered, strangely 
enough, that Mrs. Wood’s uncle 
was a next-door neighbor of Pat 
in Vancouver.




Giving a coffee party is really 
no trouble at all. It simply re- ■ 
quires a place to meet, plenty 
of coffee and congenial guests.
To make the party something 
special, serve little drop cakes , 
tasty with pineapple and dates. 
PINEAPPLE DATE NUT DROPS 
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour,
1 teaspoon baking powder,
1 teaspoon salt,
’ ;i cup butter or margarine, 
h cup firmly packed brown 
sugar,
'■t cup sugar,
I  egg .
l',:i cups drained crushed pine­
apple,
teaspoon baking soda,
1 cup finely cut dates,
’ ■1 cup chopped walnuts.
Mix and sift flour, baking pow­
der and salt. Cream butter or 
m argarine and add sugars gradu­
ally, while continuing to cream. 
Beat until light and fluffy. Add 
egg. Combine pineapple and ,bak­
ing soda and add to egg mixture 
(there may be curdling at this 
point, but this disappears when 
flour is added). Stir in dates and 
walnuts. Stir in flour mixture. 
Drop from teaspoon onto greased 
cookie sheets. Bake in moderate 
oven, 350°. about 20 minutes. 
Makes about 6 dozen.
aiACHINE PRODUCT
Machine-made lace dates from
^ ................  the last half of the 18th century
hiking tour of the British Isles jin Nottingham, England.
SUMMERLAND — Friends of 1 nuts. After mixing let stand 30 
Miss Audrey Wright of Winni- minutes, m ix again. Drop by 
peg, who has been visiting at the j teaspoons on greased wax^ paper 
Home of her parents, Mr. and on cookie sheet. Cookies will flat- 
M rs.'W . M. Wright in Parkdale, ten. This makes 100 cookies. Will 
surprised-her with a shower party keep for six months to 1 year 
at the. home of 'M iss Ruth Dale]if stored properly. Freezes vvell.
Miss Wilma Unwin, B.A., 701 
Nelson Avenue, Penticton, has be­
gun her training at the United 
Church Training School which is 
in affiliation with Em m anuel The­
ological College of Victoria Unir 
versity, Toronto, and is looking 
forward to full time employment 
under the United Church of Can­
ada, Miss Unwin has been attend­
ing the University of British Co­
lumbia, Vancouver, and is a
W. E. Clements arrived from 
Vancouver on F riday for the 
weekend. On his return  to the 
coast he was accompanied by 
Mrs. Clements who has been with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr, 
and Mrs. George Sismey, for the 
past month
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard T rau t
E D U C A T E D  P E O P L E  M A K E  H A P P I E R  M A R R I A G E S
David Williams had taken elab­
orate precautions to be sure no 
one would know he had gone to 
a m arriage bureau. “I quite un­
derstand how you feel,” said Mrs.
Brown, “but you need not worry.
The Commonwealth Bureau guar­
antees absolute discretion. You 
can write or telephone, knowing 
that your privacy is safe. Even 
in the office no client meets an 
other—that is why we have three 
consulting rooms as well as our 
reception room.”
'But if I  m arry  someone to 
whom you have introduced me, 
how can we explain how we 
m et?” asked David Williams.
'Tell people you m et through




where they will holi- 
relatives for three
full skirted frocks 
Pleated hoacllinnds matching 
their drosses wore worn by all of 
the alloiuliints, ihoir shoos and 
gloyos also being on tone. They 
carriocl lovely lioiuiuots of lironzo 
and yellow dirysanthcmums.
TI10 groom who Is tlie elder son 
of Mr, and Mrs, James A. Fen- 
ney of Vimcouvor was supported 
liy Ills brniher, Jolin Fenney, also 
of the coast city,
Ushers wore Ilolierl Ku/.nurlU 
and Thomas Smilh of Vancouver, 
Mrs, .Monica Craig Fisher was 
the organlsi for the ceremony 
which was lolliiwcd by a recep­
tion on lioard ilin ,S,S, .Sicamous, 
Tlie imrciiis of tlie iirido and 
groom rcccivi'd ilic guests, tito 
|iride'.s moilicr wearing a ,iackol- 
ed slicalli of deep liliie faille witli 
lioigo acc.e.ssnrie,s. Mrs, Fenney 
was smarily gowned in an origl- 
nul liongiillne model, In color, 
golden H a 111 0 r n e, with small 
matching hal, Talisman rosos 
were worn as corsages by holh, 
'I’ho toast In the liride was giv­
en by Dr. W, Hoy Walker, the
Showers for 
Maureen O'Brian
Miss Maureen O'Brian, dauglv 
lor of Mr. and Mrs. P. D, 
O’Brlon, is being widely enter­
tained this week prior to her mar­
riage to Norman Ion Cameron of 
Vancouver wliich i.s to take place 
on Saturday evening at 6;30 in St, 
Saviour's Church, Canon A. R, 
Eagles orficlatlng.
On Monday afternoon Mrs. J. 
T. Young and her daughter, Miss 
ilHcquie Young, invited friends to 
a pantry shower for Mias O'Briaii 
at llioir homo In Trout Crock. 
Tuesday evening Mrs. Grove 
Clough of Narumalu was liosloas 
at II linen shower and this after­
noon Mrs, M, E. Davis Is ontor- 
talnlng ot a kitchen showor 
parly,
Friday evening following tlie 
wedding rehearsal, Mr, and Mrs. 
(». ,1. Rowland have Invited the 
weildlng party and out-of-town 
guests to n supper party at their 
home,
prior to her departure for Mani­
toba. Miss Wright’s m arriage to 
Hugh -Turbett of Winnipeg will 
take place later this year.
Many good wishes and varied 
lovely gifts were given, the lat­
ter contained in a wishing well, 
banke’d with autumn leaves and 
mums.
Mrs. John Barg and Mrs. Ray 
Jaste r  arranged amusing enter­
tainment in which the guests 
fashioned a bridal costume for 
the guest of honor.
Delicious refreshm ents were 
served by the hostess assisted by 
Mrs. C. Dcnike, Mrs. B. A. Ting- 
ley, Mrs. C. A. Gayton, Mrs. Roy 
Wellvvood and Mrs. Howard 
Milne.
Other guests were Mrs. W. M. 
Wright, Mrs. Harvey Wright, 
Mrs. Sandy Caldwell, Mrs. Flora 
Bergstromo, Mrs. Wm. Sher­
wood, Mrs. H. R. McLarty, Mrs, 
C. H. Elsey, Mrs. Nick Buddingh, 
Mrs. Paul Roberge, Mrs. John 
Brown, Mrs. Nora Blacklock, 
and the honorco’s sister and niece, 
Mrs. H a n y  Locke and Miss Sha­
ron Loolce of Kolowna.
Tliose unable to attend but 
sending gifts wore Mrs. M. M. 
Stephens, Mr.s. H. W. Brown, 
Mrs. Wm. Baldwin, Mrs. Hcnk 
Woutors and Miss Barbara Braun.
—Mrs. B. J. Davis, 
935 Kilwinning St.
T W I L I G H T
Drive-In Theatre




“ F r o m  H e l l  I t  C a m e ”
The beast thing from Hades
PLUS
“ T h e  D i s e m b o d i e d ”
The killer witch from the 
jungle
TONITE and THURSDAY
O ne Complete Show O nly S tarting A t 7 :3 0  p.m .
O N  THE LIFE O F  W .  C . H A N D Y  ̂
(•ARMIOUNTrOESENTS
Coming Fri. and Sat.
‘ T a z a ,  iS o n  o f  C o c h i s e '
' PLUS
‘ U p  I n  S m o k e '
quite true, you know. All my 
clients are my friends. I  regard 
it as a privilege to help them .’ 
“Do you think you could help 
m e?” asked David Williams 
You are the type of man we 
find it easiest to help,” said Mrs. 
Brown. “You are well-educated 
and a  great many of the most 
attractive women registered with 
us are also well-educated.”
"Why do you prefer well-edu­
cated people?” asked David. With 
a smile Mrs. Brown , replied: 
“Research proves that educated 
oeople make happier m arriages 
and this bureau is dedicated to 
helping people make happy m ar­
riages.”
David Williams registered with
Mrs. Lin Brown, B.A., - Diploma ‘ 
\  in Social- Work, Director 
Commonwealth Bureau.
the Commonwealth Bureau and 
in due course met a charm ing; 
girl and m arried her. To this 
day neither his friends nor even 
his family know how they met.
Jf you haven’t met your ideal 
yet the Commonwealth Bureau ; 
may be. able to help you. Just 
write a description of what you 
would like in a wife to Mrs. 
Brown. You will receive, in a . 
plain envelope, a personal letter 
and brochure telling you about : 
the Bureau; ,
Don’t delay. Write now to Mrs. 
Lin Brown, Suite 14, 709 Duns- 
muir Street, Vancouver, B.C.
First of the Month
PoromounI pr<Mn̂
COnNSL
W i L D E
JBAN'
W A L l A C E k
tC H N I'Q O L O n *
W od., T h u n ., Ocl. 1-2
First show starts 7;00 p.m. 
Last complete show 
8:30 p.m.
Hugh Marlowe and 
Ntmoy YaloR In
‘ W o r l d  W i t h o u t  E n d ’
Sclonco Fiction Drama
P L U S
Sal Minco and Susan Kohnor 
in
“ D i n o ”
Thur., Fri., Sat.i Oct. 2 -3 -4
P in t  Show S ta rt! 6 i0 0  p .m .
D O N ’ T  M I S S
The first Penticton showing of
‘ R i d ?  A  C r o o k e d  
T r a i l ’
In Technicolor - clnomascopo 
Starring Audio Muriihy and 
Gia Scala




In future the Pines will bo 
open 3 days only 
Thurs., Fri. and Sat.
V I’
;r..' .'-■■1
r ■ “l.f .'.-‘Vn E n jo y  th ese  BROWNIE BRAN MCFFTNS h o t  o r  coM |tj ^  .............  ................ ............................ ..........  ........................... . f! X,..!
Mix In
IV 4 c. b ran
Beat until thick and light 
3 taat 
Stir In 
1 c. m ilk  
1 U p . v a n illa
c . th e r lo n in g , m ellod
SifI logollier once, llion Into bowl 
2Va  c. o n c .- i l f to d  
p a ltry  flo u r  
or 3  e. o n c e -lifte d  a l t -  
purpe 0 f lo u r
5 l i p t .  Niagic U r.klng Fewder 
t  U p . ta l l
1 e, lino n ra n iilo lo d  tu g a r  
Va c. cocoa
Moko a well In flour mixture 
and add llaulds oil at once.
mix. Two-thirdi fill greaied 
muffin pnn« with hnltnr, Rnke
Yieldi I '/a dozen muffini.
'IW'M'W-fl’M'W;
Y o u 'll en |oy  ba k ing  
w i t h  d e p e n d a b l o  
Magic I It protect! your 
fine Ingredient!, givei 
you ligh te r, f lu ff ie r  
baked  g o o d !. G e t 





1,000 sq. ft. 
homo
N O  DO W N PAYMENT —  3 YEARS TO PAY
A year's electric heating for 712 Johnston Rond, 
Penticton, B.C., tho homo pictured above,
1? innnlhs billing ....................... ...................................... $230.70
13 luoniliM cost of iloincalifl load, cooking, hot water aiwl
lighting .....................................................................
13 monfliM cost of hen thin wllh SUNWARM syotoin •• $130.82
COMPARE THESE COSTS
Mall this coupon today without obligation tot
Inland Eloctrlcnl Contrnclora, IMionn 0021.
Cooper & Gihhnrd Elootrlo Ltd., 40.7 Ellis Ht., Phono 3143 
Mnniifnctiirod nnd dlstrllnitod hy B.O. HEATING EQUIP­
MENT IAPD„ Vnneouvor, B.O.






Plain collars in soft absorbent Terry 
Size 22x42 ............................... each 89
COTTON MATS
With rubber non-slip backs
18”x30” ..........................  each J.29
21”x36’ ...........’............ . oach leO?
24’’x36” ............................each 1,98
RAYON BEDSPREADS
Homespun spreads in pink, gold, blue and' 
green. Double bed size ................  each
$ J .4 9
READY-MADE DRAPES
In floral, scenic & abstract patterns. 84 " 
long. Regular price 13.95 and 19.95 
Reduced to clear at ....................




In ready made cotton, Reg. price 3.25 & 




TODAY HOCKEY TICKETS are on sale and the world 
series opens at Milwaukee.
Jean  Gregory will be at her post in the Hudson’s Bay to 
enable Penticton hockey fans to buy their season tickets.
First quarter and full season tickets are now on sale. The 
first quarter tickets are for seven games.
Prices for all tickets are the same as last season. Price 
for first quarter tickets is $8.75.
Tickets for the exhibition game behveen the V s  and the 
Spokane Flyers Saturday night will be sold on a no-reserved- 
seat basis.
There will be advance sales at the downtown ticket office, 
but seats will not be reserved.
All tickets for this game will be priced at $1.
FANS ARE ALSO REMINDED of the membership drive 
being staged by the hockey club. Membership tickets are on 
sale to the general public.
These memberships are priced at $1 per person. Ticket 
holders are entitled to full membership privileges and get a 
chance on a draw for two free tickets to all regular season 
V s  home games.
The draw for the two free tickets will be made between 
periods at the first home game Monday, Oct. 13.
The person winning the tickets will also be reim bursed for 
tickets to that game if they are  present. Please note that it is 
not necessary to he at the first game to win the free tickets.
Nearly '200 of these memberships have now been sold. The 
money n’ill be used by the club executive to help pay off some 
of the debts incurred in past years.
TODAY AT COUNTY STADIUM the proud .New York 
Yankees will attem pt to keep one of their records intact.
In case you haven’t already heard, the Yankees have never 
lost two world series in a row.
'  Lew Burdette and the Milwaukee Braves beat them in the 
falLclassic in '1957. To keep their record going the Yanks must 
beat the Braves this time around.
■ Milwaukee, on the other hand, would like nothing better 
than to further humiliate Casey Stengel and his Bombers.
Today’s crowd at County Stadium will push the total at­
tendance there for the year to over the 2-million mark.
Incidentally, this is the firs t tim e since the Braves moved 
to the midwest city that they- have failed to draw  two million 
fans through the turnstiles during the regular season.
TO WIN, THE BRAVES will have to beat a National League 
jinx th a t has stood for 36 years.
- No National League team  has won successive series since 
the old New York Giants turned the trick in 1921 and ’22.
Since that tim e the Yankees have won 17 tim es in 2’2 at­
tem pts.
Casey, the old m aster juggler, is a t it again this year. 
Three or four probable s ta rtin g . lineups for the Yankees have 
reached print. Each one of these has been different.
No one — prob'ably not even Casey — knows for sure what 
the lineup \vill be. We probably won’t know until game time.
One thing is certain. I t ’ll be W arren Spahn against Whitey 
Ford on the mound.
Ford was ham pered by a  sore arm  during the la tte r part 
of the season, but a  couple of steady efforts in the waning 
weeks of the campaign won him the starting job.
DURING THE REGULAR SEASON Spahn was terrific. 
F o r the ninth tim e in his illustrpus career, the southpaw won 
20 games — a new record for left handers. ,
He finished with 22 wins, a tie with Pittsburg’s Bob Friend 
for m ajor Jqague honors. Not' bad for an old man.
Tomorrow, in all probability, it’ll be Lew Burdette for the 
Braves and Bob Turley for the Yanks.
Looks like a  good series in the making.
C a p a c i t y  C r o w d  t o
S e e  S e r i e s  O p e n e r
*3^
By JOE REIGHLER keep the lefthanded-hitting Yogi ever, that he would cling to the
W 0:
filJi
ONE o r  THE NEW FACES
Ed Johnson, former Edmonton Oil King junior hockey star, is one 
of the newcomers trying for a spot in the Penticton V’s lineup 
for the coming season. Nearly 20 players are trying out for posi­
tions with the team . Daily practice sessions are held in the arena 
each evening at 6 o’clock.
PETER TOMLIN, Sports Editor
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Aren’t Discouraged 
By Sceptre’s Loss
NEW YORK (AP) —' Are the 
British discouraged by their one­
sided defeat in the America's 
Cup?
Not on your life.
Hugh Goodson, head of the 12- 
m an British syndicate that fi­
nanced the building of Sceptre, 
the unsuccessful challenger, said 
today the setback would spur the 
British to even more intensive ef­
forts to win back yachting's most 
coveted prize,
“ There will be a rallying ol 
forces in England such as we did 
not have this tim e,’’ he said be­
fore sailing for home, "I am con­
vinced that as a result of our tlo- 
fent, wc shall, perhaps soonur 
than expected, make a much 
m ore successful challenge,’’
6.C. Lions Sign 
New Quarterback
VANCOUVER (CP)
Columbia Llnn,s have signed quar 
terhnek A1 Dorow—formerly with 
Michigan Stale, the profcs.sional 
Washington Redskins and Regina 
Rmighriclofs -to boost llielr hleak 
fortunes in the Woslorn Inter- 
provincial Football Union,
He arrived here Tuesday and 
was out to Empire .Stadium a few 
hours later for his first meeting 
with present Lions quarterback 
George Herring,
• Doi'ow was cltlcf quarterback 
with Michigan State In its undo- 
foaled 10,51 season, led the Bolling 
Air Base team to two national 
s e r v i c e  (Otampionshlps while 
serving an air force tour of duty, 
anfl wont for three years with 
Washington Red.skins In the Na- 
tlonai Football League, Ho was 
traded in 1057 to Philadelphia 
and this season was released on 
waivers to Regina, where he was 
used sparingly.
Llon,s general manager Htnj) 
Cni)ozzl lelephonod Dorow In Los 
Angeles Monday helore B,C. went 
nut to suffer its lOlli straight loss 
this sea,son, to .Regina,
“ "s W A1,1 ,O V V S~TO OTiirl^
Bl'i’miOL, Conn. (APl-A mod 
I leal e,Namlner said a four-yent* 
old girl nspliyxiatod Iterself nccl- 
rlentally Tuesday with loo1hpn.st(?. 
Dr, Albert J. Trimpert said (bu 
child, Rarliarn Christopher, swal­
lowed the Innthpasle and choked 
Ijlaylng in Hie hnihroom wKli a 
Irioll. He said slie had hnisitpfi iim 
doll's tcoih as ucll as her own.
No cliallonge may be issued 
again for two years, according to 
intemational rules.
Further, Goodson said, there 
might be a Commonwealth-wide 
effort to provide a challenger, in­
volving, among others, Australia. 
The U.S. defender, Columbia, 
wont through a series of gruelling 
tests all summ er before being se­
lected and many experts thought 
(hose trials were responsible for 
her four straight victories.
We’ve learned a lot from this 
failure,’’ Goodson said. “ For one 
thing wo must never challenge 
again with an unknown quantity 
sucli as Sceptre was.
“ Further, wc must find ways of 
belter lank testing. Or we must 
hutld m 0  r o boats, something 
whlcli would he expensive.’
WILL BE TESTS 
Gn(Kl.son said an Invitation to 
lest .Sceptre’s mrslol agaiirst thtd 
of Columbia In the Slovens Insti- 
Hriiisli '»• Tecluiology tank in llo-
By JOHN GALE
LONDON' (AP)—Strange things 
are happening to American heavy­
weight contenders , on ̂  this side of 
the Atlantic.
They are  f i n d i n g  this once 
happy hunting grounds for a fast 
win and a  quick buck loaded with 
booby traps.
Europe’s big boys no- longer 
hasten to horizontal positions at 
the sight of an American loft 
hook.
Willie Pastrano is the latest 
Yank to trip on his rating.
The third - ranked contender 
from Miami Beach, Fla., lost on 
a fifth round technical knockout 
—because of a cut over his loft 
eye—to B r i t i s h  heavywciglU 
champion Brian London at Har- 
ringay Arena Tuesday night be­
fore 11,000.
Only last Sept. 14, Eddie Ma- 
chen, unbeaten and the No. 2 con 
tender from  Redding, Calif., was 
flattened in ^he first round by 
European champion Ingom ar Jo 
hansson of Sweden.
Next to visit London will be 
Zora Folley, Uncle Sam’s No. 1 
contender from Chandler, Ariz, 




bokc’ii, N.J., would bo accoplod, 
“Wo must find out wliy slto did 
not make a liottcr shnwing," he 
said, “1 I'oluso In boliovo Sceplio 
tH as liad « boat as site appeared 
to 1)0 in Ibo racoH, 
l.i(MKl8nn indicated .Sceptre will 
bo raced In England next, aum- 
mor.
Tlioro am several 1'2 • metro 
yaclits I b 0 r e but only two ■”  
Evalno and Plica 11--appear cap- 
alilo of giving Sceptre a run, 
Evaipu was Sceptre’s trial linrse 




Pinlieads liad thomselvos n 
niglii at tlio Oliver Bowling Alloy 
Monday.
Led by Rod Elvadalil, Pin- 
beads swept team honors In the 
Monday night seclion of the mix- 
ed l)owling league, Tlioy look 
team high single with a 1092 
Hcoi'o and team high throe with 
2720.
.Elvalturil had best, alngln and 
Iriplo scores among the men as 
ho turned in lolals of 293 and 7.10,
Competition whs closer tor hon­
ors among llie ladies, Mary Lo­
gan i’e(!orf|pd a 273 seoj'n fni' high 
single, Willie Betty Barry rheek- 
ed In with a (ilG triple, high fur 
the n'glit,
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Sasknich 
owan halfback Jack Hill boosted 
his lead in the individual scoring 
race in the Weslorn Inlorprovin- 
cinl Football Union with a 27- 
point .weekend porformanco.
Hill scored a single Imichdowii 
Salurday, then cnllocieri three 
more touclidowns and llircc con­
verts Monday for all hut one of 
Rougliridors' )i o i n t s as llicy 
cruslicd Britlsli Columbia Lions 
22-0. ] 
Slalistics c n m p i 1 e d liy Tlie 
Canadian Press show Hint Hill, 
second-year imiHirl from Ulali 
Slate, 1ms eight Imtclidowns and 
20 converts for 08 points.
Hill's 2l-pninl. effort Monday 
nlglit ovcrsliadnwod Ilie 39 poinis 
cnlloclod by Winnipeg fullhnck 
Cliarllo Shepard ns llio Blue 
Bnmljors walloped Edmonton I'ls- 
timos 43-33, Slicpiird moved into 
second place in (Itc scoring race 
Willi 50 points on olglii toucli- 
downs and ciglU singles, 
Edmonton quarlerliack Jackie 
Parker, doadlockcd in lltir'd spot 
M'llli Sliopurd last week, romnliiod 
aloiio In tlilrd pasilion with 49 
points on eiglil, 'J'Ds and a single 
ns lie crnslicd over for both six- 
liointers in Esks’ losing enuso. 
'rcmnmalc Joe Mnhra dropped to 
foutlli Irom second with a Uital 
of 45 poinis.
Bomber (|uarlorliack Jimmy 
Van Polt conlimiod Itis mnroli up 
lito ladder n,s lie went into flfllt 
place wllh 38 points.
The lenderst
TD V FG S Pis
The rankings a re  going to be 
shuffled like ties on a  bargain 
basement counter.
This all brings a  smile to the 
face of world heavyweight chant 
pion Floyd Patterson’s m anager, 
Cus d ’Amato. F resh  challengers 
are busting out all over.
Pastrano and his manager. An 
gelo Dundee, still are moaning 
over the technical knockout. But 
whether the cut cam e from a  butt 
or a punch, the result still goes 
into the book as a fifthround 
TKO.
"Why did the referee stop the 
light?’’ argued Dundee. “Why 
didn’t he call in a doctor? Willie 
w asn’t even breathing hard. He 
was just getting into his stride.’ 
The Associated Press card hac 
London ahead 3-2, giving llie 
Briton the first three and WUiie 
the last two.
Willie, who had cried bitterly 
after referee Jack  Hart raised 
London’s right hand in triumph 
said “ If I butt a  guy, I  would 
say so. He was butting alright 
no punches.’’
London, a strapping, 24-year-old 
207-pounder, dropped a close 10 
round decision to Pastrano last 
Feb, 25. Ho was an unknown 
then. On the strength of his show­
ing against Willie he earned 
crack at British champion Joe 
Erskine and flattened him 
eight rounds.
Big and strong and fighting 
aggressively like an American 
London pressed the 387*/a-pouncl 
Pastrano through the first three 
rounds,
Pastrano, who never had been 
slopped before, boxed his foe’s 
cnr.s oft In the fourth round and 
llirougb most of the fifth. But 
laic in (be fifth, blood began 
streaming down Willie's face.
The loss was Willie's sixth 
against 8 victories and snappej 
his latest winning streak a t seven 
I.on(lon now has a 22-3 record, in­
cluding 18 knockouts. His InUier 
and manager. Jack  Ixindnn, once 
IhokI Ihn British hcavytvelght title 
himself.
MILWAUKEE (AP)—A chilled 
but enthusiastic standing room- 
only crowd of 47,300 was ex­
pected in County Stadium today 
for a sizzling pitching duel be­
tween two of baseball’s greatest 
lefthanders — Milwaukee’s War­
ren S p a h n  and New York's 
Whitey Ford—in the opener of the 
1958 world series.
Despite the fact that the series 
was opening in Milwaukee and 
that Ford had not won one of his 
five series triumphs away from 
Yankee Stadium, the Yankees 
ruled 5',a to 5 to win the first 
game and 7 to 5 to capture die 
scries.
Piecedent w a s against the 
Braves, b e c a u s e  no National 
League cliampion has been able 
to win two October classics in 
succession since the New York 
Giants whipped Miller Huggin.s’ 
Yankees way back in 1921 and 
1922.
THE YANKEE RECORD
Since then, the Yankees have 
won 17 world championships in 2i 
trios. They bowed to the Braves, 
however, in the last one, in seven 
games.
Yankee m anager Casey Stengel, 
still sm arting from that loss, 
blamed it Tuesday night on some 
bum advice he had received from 
National L e a g u e  friends. He 
vowed this tim e to follow his own 
judgment.
“Them fellers sure gave me a 
bum steer,’’ he said. “They void 
me (Eddie) Mathews couldn’t 
field and that he was just a  fair 
runner. They said (Lew) Bur­
dette couldn’t beat us. Well, you 
know what Lew did against us 
last year and he won 20 games 
this year.
“This tim e I ’m going to use my 
own judgment. I  got some ideas 
of my own. If I ’m going to lose I 
might as well blame myself, not 
anybody else. But I  don’t expect 
to lose. I  did enough losing to 
those guys last yea r.’’
MUCH THINKING 
Stengel didn’t d i s c l o s e  his 
ideas, but he m ust Have done a 
great deal of thinking between 
the tim e of Tuesday’s afternoon 
workout and along about 8 o'clock 
in the evening. In the afternoon 
he told the press: “ Sorry, no 
ineup. Not until tomorrow'.’’ La­
ter, he ’ notified reporters he had 
changed his mind.
The lineup read : Bauer, rf: 
McDougald, 2b; Mantle, cf; How­
ard, if; B erra, c; Skowron, lb ; 
Carey, 3b; Kubek, ss; Ford, p.
E arlier he hinted strongly that 
Elston Howard would be .in right 
ield in place of Hank Bauer who 
had a  sore left wrist. Steng/i 
then watched Bauer slam sev 
eral line drives in batting prac­
tice and rem arked “I t’s up to 
him,”
Another factor in Stengel’s 
change of mind could have been 
Hank’s world . series record. He 
las hit safely in his last 14 ser­
ies games.
HOWARD’S A SURPRISE
Inserting Howard in left field 
and. benching rookie Norm Sie- 
berri was a surprise. Siebern has 
been one of the most consistent 
Yankee hitters, finishing with, a 
300 average. He drew nothing 
but praise from Stengel in the 
afternoon, Howard, who did mosl 
of his work during the regular 
season behind the plate, not only 
was in left field but batted in Ihe 
cleanup spot.
“I  had to find a  place for him 
to p lay ," said Casey. “ He can 
play first base, left field, right 
field, catch and hit. He’s been 
my best h itter this year.” 
Howard, of course, bats right- 
handed and Siebern Icfthnnded. 
The fact that a southpaw was to 
pitch for Milwaukee undoubtedly 
dictated Casey’s thinking. But 
then who knows wliat goes on In 
Stengel's wise old mind? After
Berra on the bench, he decided to 
put him behind the plate.
“ Berra is used to catching 
Ford,’’ was his only explanation. 
WATCH FOR SIEBERN 
With riglitliander Burdette due 
lo pitch for Milwaukee against 
Bob Turley, look for Siebern to 
be back in left field, Howard in 
right and Berra again behind the 
plate.
M anager Fred Haney of Ihi; 
Braves stuck to his guns. He said 
he wasn't going to name his 
starting lineup until just before 
the game and he didn't.
It was virtually certain, how-
same lineup he used going down 
the stretch with Wes Covington 
in left field, Felix Mantilla in 
centre and Joe Adcock at first 
base because of southpaw pitch­
ing. Covington, although still hob­
bled by bad legs, insisted he was 
ready to play. Against a right- 
hander Thursday, Bill Bruton will 
he in centre and F rank Torre at 
first base.
IT’S A REMATCH 
Tlie .Siiahn-Ford duel was a re­
match of last year’s opener, won 
by the ‘29-.vear-old Yankee 3-1. 
The two didn’t meet again, al­




By ED WILKS irighlhanded batters against him
MILWAUKEE (AP)—Manager or not?
Casey Stengel of New York Yan­
kees figures the 1958 world series 
opening here today will be a 
pitchers’ sci'ies.
Says he;
“That Spahn wins 20 games for 
nine years and who’s going to tell 
me how to beat him? Who knows 
how?
“A man wins 20 for nine years 
has to be a great pitcher and 
one who knows how to pitch to 
righthanders and lefthanders. So 
what good is it if you put in ait
Yacht Club to 
Hold Wind-up 
Dance Friday
At a ' general meeting Monday 
night, the Penticton Yacht Club 
completed plans for their big 
windup dance to be held Friday 
night on board the S.S. Sicamous.
A committee was set up to look 
into the m atter of enlarging the 
clubhouse and encouraging re­
ports on the season’s activities 
were heard from committee heads 
within the organization.
The windup dance, the club’s 
final event of the sum m er sea­
son, will- feature a  nautical 
theme. A phone committee was 
set up to find out how rriany will 
be attending the dance Friday to 
enable the executive the complete 
catering arrangem ents.
Commodore Dave Roegele and 
vice-commodore John Glass head 
the committee, which will look 
into ways and m eans of further 
extending clubhouse facilities.
With the breakw ater in the pro­
cess of being improved and ex­
tended, it is anticipated that there 
will be a m arked increase in 
boating enthusiasm next summer.
Facilities to handle the boating 
fraternity will have to be extend­
ed. This committee will bring in 
their report a t the annual meeting 
scheduled for the third week in 
January.
Committee reports showed a 
most active season for sailing en­
thusiasts, power boat owners and 
social members.
HE WILL START
Warren Spahn, the Bi’aves’ ace 
who won 22 this season, m atch­
ing Pittsburgh’s Bob Friend for 
the National League high, was 
the Milwaukee starter today. 
Whitey Ford (14-7) was Stengel’s 
choice, making it an all-southpaw 
opener. Lew I3urdette starts for 
the Braves in the second game.
“Take Burdette,” Stengel ad­
ded. “He makes everybody but 
tlie m anager wrong because lie 
wins 20 games over in that league 
this year, and he’s only lost three 
since the all-star game.
“A lotta people tell you Bur­
dette wasn’t r e a l l y  a gre-it 
pitcher and the way to beat him 
is don’t put any lefthanders 
against him. But his m anager 
pitches him three tim es in the 
last series, and who is it wlio 
beats us? Burdette. Beats us 
three times.
“All those people tell me how 
Burdette can be beat, but 1 
notice nobody’s been able to do 
it yet over in that league.”
A LITTLE SOONER 
Stengel touched on his Yankees, 
whose August - September slump 
musta put 10 years on me be­
cause I  sorta thought we should 
have won the pennant a  little 
sooner than we did.
We won the pennant because 
early in the season we get some 
rain and you think that miglit 
hurt us, but it helps us because 
I  can pitch my two best. Ford 
and Turley, in alm ost all of those 
early games.
“And while T m  at it, Turley is 
my pitcher Thursday in the sec­
ond game. He won 21 for us and 
he was great.”
Bob Turley, a righthander, was 
Ihe only consistent pitcher the 
Yankees had, and he went into 
a late slump too. Whitey Ford 
began strong but of late has been 
hampered by a sore elbow.
and Ford lost his—a 1-0 heari> 
breaker—to Burdette.
Stengel was doubly anxious to 
win this series because another 
triumph would give him seven, 
tying him with Joe McCarthy, an­
other Yankee pilot, with a record 
seven victories. Haney, however, 
was out to become the first Na­
tional League manager to beat 
Stengel twice. Only Walter Als­
ton of Brooklyn Dodgers, besides 
Haney, has ever defeated Stengel 
in a world scries. Alston did it 
in 1955, in .seven games.
Haney said he had no idea who 
would pilcli the third game, after 
Spahn and Burdette. 'The finger, 
however, pointed to Bob Rush, 
veteran righthander, over his fine 
.voungsters Carl Willey and Juan 
Pizarro,
PROBABLY LARSEN
Stengel's choice probably will 
be Don Larsen.
“ I could tell .you Larsen.” he 
said. “Tlicn if 1 should decide to 
pitch Ryne Duren, you'd say }  
crossed you up. And you prob 
ably would be right. I might 
pitch Duren if I don’t decide to 
pitch Larson.”
With the exception of Bauer, 
the Yankees went into the series 
without injury, in contrast to last 
year when both Mickey Mantle 
and Skowron were hurt.
Red Schoendienst, the Braves* 
brilliant second baseman who sat 
out the last two games in 1957 
because of i n j u r y ,  reported he 
had fully recovered from his 
groin ailment. Covington, Bruton 
and Torre, however, each nursed 
some sort of injury. Torre has a 
sore left wrist. The other two 
have bad knees.
W h i p p e r  W a t s o n  
W i n s  o n  
E a r l y  T o g
a ARENA SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1st
9:30-11:00 Spokane practice. 
2 ;00- 3 :30 Spokane practice. 
6 :00- 7 :30 Penticton practice.
THURSDAY, OCT. 2ml
9!30-11;00 Spokane practice. 
2 :00- 3 :30 Spokane practice. 
6:00- 7:30 Penticton practice.
Hill, Riders H 20
Sliepnril, Bfirnhcrs 8 0 
Pnrker, Eskimos - 8 0 
Molirii, Eskimos 0 11 
Yen PeM, Bnmhrs 2 31 
Kwong, Eskimos 6 0 
•Inmew, TV)mhnr.«i 2 9 







rector Lew Haymnn of the To­
ronto Argonaut Foolhnll Club said 
today the Big Four team could 
finish tlie season in third place 
and that lie won’t fire coach 
Hump Pool,
Furthermore, ho said in an in­
terview, ho wouldn’t trade his 
players evon-up for the second 
plane Ottawa Rmigh Rider or 
third • place Montreal Alouettc 
teams,
Cjiicslioncd concerning the sad 
.slate of (ho Inst-plnco team with 
a 1958 record of one victory In 
seven starts, Haymnn admitted 
that the team appears to be con 
fused and bewildered.
“Riit it is ridiculous even to 
all contemplato” firing Pool, ho 
said,
''Any nliih (hat fires a coach 
In mid-season Is finished. You 
might ns well give up.”
He added that the team is 
healthy and that ho Is ennvineet’ 
.5 0 0 0 ,30! t( enn make the throe-team play- 
5 0 0 0 SOloffs.
hinting strongly that he might 8:00-10:00 General skating
S O U T H  O K A N A G A N
BOY SCOUTS ASSOCIATION
PRESENTS
THE FIRST OF THREE
A U D U B O N  S C R E E N  T O U R S
“A TOUCH OF THE TROPICS”
A N atura l H istory Color Film o f W lld llfjs  




Across Town o r Country 
Radio C ontro liod 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
318 M artin  Straot
The Whip claims that ’in this an­
nual match with winter, I ’m ahead 
of the game right from the start 
’cause I get an early Green Tag.* 
Whipper is referring to the Greeia 
’’P re s to n e ”  A n ti-F reeze  Tag 
th a t’s attached to his radiator. 
I t ’s proof th a t he has ’’Prestone” 
Brand Anti-Freeze in his, car’s 
cooling system. And th a t’s pro­
tection against frost, corrosion, 
rust, clogging and foaming.
’W hat’s more’ says Whipper 
’with "Prestone” Anti-Freeze I  
also have magnetic film going for 
me—the extra protection of a 
coating all through' the cooling 
system . This m ^ n e tic  coating 
effectively seals oft rust—actually 
prevents it  from forming.’ Follow 
W hipper’s lead . . .  get an  early 
Green Tag this winter.
PNJ8.J
B U Y  B T  N O W
BRAND ANTIrFREEZE
1"Pre»tone"ii> a regintered tradt mark 
NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
OlVltlON Of UNION CtmiOl (tNtnt UMIflO
Exhibition Hockey
FRIDAY, October 3rC - >p.m.
S e a t t l e
Totems
A T  8 : 0 0  P . M .
H i g h  S c h o o l  A u d i t o r i u m  
A d u l t s  7 5 c  S t u d e n t s  3 5 c
T IC K E T S A V A IL A B L E  A T  
A .  F . C a m m i n g  L td , -  2 1 0  M a i n  S t .  
H u d s o n 's  B o y  S p o r t i n g  G o o d s  D e p t ,  o r  a t  d o o r
Tlekati fo r  a l l  thraa leraon lo u r i 
Family Tiekat $5 ,00 —> Single A d u lt $2 ,00
vs.
Spokane Flyers
WESTERN PRO HOCKEY LEAGUE TEAMS
A d v a n c e  T i c k e t s  o n  S a l e  A t
THE BAY TICKET OFFICE
W a d n A t d a y  a t  1 0  a . m .  t i l l  F r i d a y  a t  5 . 3 0  p . m .  
A D M I S S I O N  $ 1 . 2 5  a n d  $ 1 . 1 5
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PAT GARRISON TAKES TOP 
HONORS IN 5-PIN BOWLING
P at Garrison was the only double winner in Tuesday night 
Mixed Five-Pin League bowlirig action at Bowl-a-Mor Recre­
ations.
She captured both ladies’ high single and triple \vith scores 
of 256 and 723. Andy Arnold had m en's high single with a 358 
and Art Clarke had the best triple with an 834 total.
Other 300 games %vere turned in by Clarke (334) and Wally 
Morgan (301)«
Modern Radio turned in a high team  single score of 1099, 
while E ager Beavers chalked up 2999 for three game high.
Habs Figure to Repeat 
In NHL Puck Campaign
i Charlton Has His 
Moment of Glory
By RON ANDREWS I 
..Canadian P ress Staff W riter..
The annual guessing game in 
the National Hockey League is 
on, but with a different twist this 
time.
With the 1958-59 scheduie open­
ing in a few days, the experts 
are pondering which two of the 
six clubs will be shunted to tlie 
sidelines before the playoffs open 
in March. Just about everybody 
is calling Montreal Canadiens,
General m anager Muzz Patrick 
decided to protect his younger 
players.
Most promising Ranger rookie 
is Eddie Shack, a graduate of 
Guelph Biltmores of the Ontario 
Hockey Association Junior A Se­
ries two seasons ago. Shack was 
due for promotion from Provi­
dence Reds of the American 
Hockey League last year but suf­
fered a broken leg which kept 
him out of action most of the 
term.
THIS SCENE WILL SOON be a common one 
a t Penticton Memorial Arena as the Glengarry 
' Figure Skating Club gets ready to s ta rt its win- 
5 te r  season. A pre-season rally in the Hotel 
"Prince Charles Friday night will get the sea-
s STAGING RALLY FRIDAY
By M. MeINTYBE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.) 
.Correspondent for The Herald '
LONDON — Bobby Charlton, of 
Manchester United, England’s 
forgotten man of tlie World Cup 
series of early summer, had his 
night of glory when he scored 
three brilliant goals in the under 
23 international with Poland.
Kept on the sidelines in the 
games in Sweden, he showed the 
English selectors that he has the 
ability to provide the punch need­
ed to win games. He was by far 
the outstanding personality in the 
game in which England defeated 
Poland by 4-1.
The international debut of Joe 
Baker, first Scottish team  player 
to be given an English cap, was 
quite successful. He laid on one 
goal for Greaves to score, and 
worked hard to bring cohesion 
into a forward line that was be­
devilled by selfish tactics on the 
part of three of his colleagues. 
Comment of the critics is to the 
effect tha t he had at least earned 
another chance as England’s cen­
tre.
The play was hampered, how­
ever, by the fact that the game 
was played in a  steady downpour 
of rain  which at tim es reached 
deluge proportions.
for evening play, and the League 
officials have made it clear it is 
not establishing a precedent. 
Television companies w ere quick 
to make application to put this 
evening game on television, since 
it would not conflict with any 
ether games, but the League’s 
answer was “ No.”
Johnny Carey, m anager who 
brought Blackburn Rovers up 
from the second division last 
year, has been offered and has 
accepted the toughest assignment 
in English soccer, that of mana­
ger of the struggling Everton 
team. Blackburn-are now looking 
for a new m anager to fill his 
place . . . Brian Whitehouse, in­
side fonvard of West Bromwich, 
has at his own request been listed 
for transfer. Aston Villa are first 
on the doorstep seeking his ser­
vices . . . Northampton Town 
have signed two new players, Kel­
vin Baron from Southend and 01- 
lie Norris of Bournemouth, both 
of them forwards . . . Northamp­
ton have not scored in their last 
three matches, hence the new 
acquisitions
powerhouse Stanley Cup cham­
pions, to repeat.
Canadiens m ade the 210-game 
schedule a runaway last season 
and they are as strong, if not 
stronger, this time out. They've 
lost three veterans, but they’ve 
been able to dig into their rich 
farm  clubs for young talent.
ALL-STAR GAaiE
The Habs, who finished with 96 
points in 1957-58—19 up on the 
secondplace New York Rangers 
will be tested Saturday at Mon 
ti’eal in the annual allstar game.
The regular schedule opens Wed­
nesday. Oct. 8, when Rangers 
visit Chicago Black Hawks.
Boston Bruins, who lost to Ca- 
nadiens in the Stanley Cup f i n a U ^ j ^  
the last two seasons, meet Ca­
nadiens a t Montreal Oct. 9. De­
troit Red Wings and Toronto 
Maple Leafs make their debut 
Oct. 11 when Wings visit Mon­
treal and Chicago plays a t Tor­
onto. Rangers are a t Boston the 
same night.
Canadiens %vill be without left-
Defenceman Jolm Hanna and 
forwards 0  r 1 a n d Kurtenbach, 
Earl Ingarfield, Les Cohvill and 
Jimmy Bartlett were the out­
standing newcomers at training 
camp.
CHICAGO CHANGES
Chicago appears to have marie 
the most changes. Besides St. 
Laurent, Evans and Lewicki, 
Haw'ks picked up centre Tod 
Sloan from Toronto and defence- 
man A1 Arbour from Detroit in 
the draft.
Chicago coach Rudy Pilous, 
who took over the .iob midway 
through last season, hopes Sloan 
and Lewicki will add scoring
son underway. Club professional Dolores Cau- 
sier is shovTO adjusting the skates of pretty 
young Bonnie Fuoco. Club members and exec­
utive are anticipating another banner season 
this winter.
Figure Skaters Look 
To Another Big Year
With the opening of the 1958- 
59 season just days away, the 
Glengarry ; Figure Skating Club 
is looking' to another busy sea­
son.
Committee chairman for the 
coming winter w ere  appointed at 
a  recent meeting of the club ex­
ecutive. They are as follows;
M embership Mrs. R. J . Flitton, 
Instruction H. G. Andrew, tests 
and judges Mrs. Henry Laub, 
ice time Ralph Leard, intermedi­
ates and juniors Mrs. J. 
Southworth, properties W.
Huggins, publicity Roy Hay,, and 
music Mrs. J . Hendry.- 
Club professional Miss Dolores 
Causier, after a  profitable sum-
D. m er in Vancouver, is returning 
A. to Penticton, ready for a banner
U.S. Leaders 
Hint at Deal 
With Reds
• . By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
United States is expected to, put 
heavy pressure on Nationalist 
Qilna to pull back forces from 
the offshfire islands near Com­
munist territory—if the Reds ac­
cept a ceasefire in the Formosa 
area, |
The line taken by State Secre­
tary Dulles at his press confer­
ence Tuesday strongly indicated 
the Elsenhower administration in­
tends to exert much greater and 
more restrictive influence on the 
Nationalists than it has in the 
past.
But on Formosa Chlang Kal- 
■hek voiced dlshollet that Dullos 
had snirl It would not bo “w'iso 
or prudent” for the Nationaliata 
to maintain a largo force on the 
islands If a cease-fire can be 
arranged.
‘ 'W IS IIFU I, TH INKING ”
"Mr, D u l l e s  must know,” 
Chlang sairi In an interview, 
•'that It is only wishful thinking 




MILWAUKEE (AP) — War­
ren Spahn, Milwaukee’s brilliant 
pitcher, Tuesday denied that he 
had ever referred to manager 
Casey Stengel of the New York 
Yankees as "a clown.”
season.
PRE-SEASON RALLY
A pre-season rally will be held 
Friday, Oct. 3, a t 7:30 p.m. in 
the Hotel Prince Charles.
Members and prospective 
members of the club will be ac­
quainted with plans for the com­
ing season a t the meeting.
Club executive hope to have 
ice available early next week. 
Anyone wishing to join the club 
or anyone who is just interest­
ed is asked to come to the rally  
tomorrow night.
The 37 - year - old southpaw 
sought out Stengel during the 
the morning world sdries work­
out and personally apologized.
“I want you to know,” Spahn 
said to Stengel, who managed 
Warreij when he was with the 
Boston Braves in 1942, "that I 
did not call you a clown. The 
fellow who wrote that misinter­
preted my remarks.”
Stengel accepted the apology 
and told Spahn he regarded him 
as one of the finest gentlemen in 
baseball, as well as one of the 
greatest pitchers he had ever 
seen.
Spahn, in a clubhouse interview 
Monday, was quoted as saying 
that Stengel once tolri him he'd 
never he a good pitcher. Asked 
what kind of a manager Casey 
was with the Braves 16 years 
ago, Spahn was quoted as say 
lug:
"He was nothing but a clown.” 
In denying having cnlleri Sten 
gel a clown, Warren said:
"I u'a.s misiinderstood. What I 
acUially said was that Casey In 
those days was always clowning
ORITDARIES
..THE CANADIAN PRESS..VsK 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
..Montreal — William McLuckie, 
69, who won the Canadian Ama­
teur Golf championship in 199. 
..Ottawa — J a m e s  Alexander 
Munro, 74, prominent Canadian 
ornithologist and wildlife conser­
vationist.
Ashvllle, N.C. — Mrs, Mabel 
Wolfe Wheaton, 68, sister of nov­
elist Thomas Wolfe.
London—Sir Richard John A1 
Ison, 89, architect who designed 
the present approach to Bucking- 
Jam Palace and did much to 
change the face of London.
St. Mnrlo do Bcuuco, Que.— 
Mrs. Amslh Karsh, 6, mother of 
famous photographers Yousef and 
Malak Karsh.
Moscow—Vasily Baksheyev, 93, 
Russia’s oldest painter,
Spokiinc, Wash.—Alexander J, 
Karle, 63, who once fought under 
the name "Kid Alexander" and 
claimed the middleweight boxing 
championship of Canatln In 195. 
championship of Canada in 191b
WEAK SCOTLAND
Scotland has not yet solved its 
international team  problems. In 
the gam e between the Scottish 
League and League of Ireland, a 
badly-balanced Scottish attack 
failed to penetrate the E ire  de­
fence until three minutes before 
the end, when Bauld of Herts 
scored to give the Scots a  1-0 vic­
tory.
It was the poorest show ever 
made by a  Scottish League team 
against the much weaker, on 
paper, E ire eleven. Reports pf the 
game indicated-that it was a  very 
dreary exhibition of football, and 
it was. like the game in England,' 
played in pouring rain.
Certainly the Scottish Football 
Association selection committee, 
which ,w'as all on hand to assess 
the m erits of the team , got little 
assistance in the effort to build 
up a worthy international side.
On October 8, the Scottish and 
English Leagues wall m eet in 
Glasgow, and on hand for that 
game, and to spend a day w'ith 
the team  before it, will be Matt 
Busby of M anchester United, who 
is the official m anager for the 
SFA international team s. The 
first full-scale international is 
against Wales on October 18, so 
that Busby has not much time to 
lay a plan of campaign.
STAYING IN ITALY
There has been a good deal of 
rumor and report current this 
week regarding the possibility of 
John Charles, star of the Italian 
team Juventus, being bought by 
Manchester United. The reports 
were sparked by the news that 
Matt Busby was going to Turin 
to see the manager of the Italian 
champions.
They were only killed when 
Charles himself declared he was 
going to finish out his two-year 
contoact with Juventus, and an 
emphatic statement by the Juv- 
ontus manager that the Welsh In­
ternational star, sold to Juventus 
for £65,000 was not for sale at 
any price.
NIGHT LEAGUE GAME
Another Innovation in English 
League football Is granting o 
permission by the English League 
for Manchester United and Wol 
verhampton Wanderers to play 
their game on Saturday, October 
4, as an evening game under 
floodlights,
This la the first time a Satur 




SASKATOON (CP) — Gordie 
Howe scored five goals to lead 
Detroit Red-W ings of the Na­
tional Hockey League to a  10-3 
victory over Saskatoon Quakers 
of the Western Hockey League in 
an exhibition game Tuesday night 
before a  capacity crowd of 5,500 
fans.
Howe, who provided the big dif­
ference between the team s,-play­
ed right wing on a  line with Norm 
Ullman at centre and Alex Del- 
vecchio a t left wing.
Other Detroit scorers were 
Johnny Wilson and Pete Goegan 
with two goals each and Jack Mc­
Intyre with one.
Gordon Labossiere, Winnipeg 
junior who is certain to catch a 
place with Quakers, Aggie Kuku- 
lowicz and Elliott Chorley tallied 
for ’ Saskatoon.
Red Wings took a  1-0 lead in 
the first period, led 5-1 in the 
second.and counted five goals in 
the third. '
Detroit completes its prairie 
tour with games in Edmonton to­
night and Calgary Thursday.
winger Bert Olmstead, ' right ipf weightlifting, 
winger Floyd (Busher) Curry and 
defenceman-Dollard St. Laurent.
Olmstead and St. Laurent were 
sold to Toronto and Chicago, re 
spectively, during the summer 
draft- m eeting and Gurry is play 
ing coach of Montreal Royals,
C a n a d i e n s ’ Quebec Hockey 
League farm  team.
Expected to fill the gaps are 
rookies Ralph Backstrom, 20 
yearold native of Kirkland Lake 
who appears to have made the i 
big jump from junior A hockey! 
to NHL, Alvin McDonald, a play 
off m em ber in the . past with 
Habs, and Albert (Junior) Lang 
lois.
Langlois, a  rugged six footer 
defenceman, played seven games 
with. M ontreal last season. Me 
Donald has been in the minor 
leagues for several seasons.
LOST FOUR IN DRAFT
Most of the deals during the 
sum m er between the six clubs 
were confined to the draft m eet­
ing, a t which Rangers lost four 
of last season’s veterans.
Danny Lewicki and D a v e  
Creighton were drafted by Cana 
diens and la te r sold to Hawks and 
L e^ s , respectively, for the $15,- 
000 - waiver price. Defenceman 
Jack Evans" was drafted by 
Hawks and Guy Gendron went to 
Boston Bruins.
The four players were left, ofi 
R angers’ 18-player protected list 
and the other clubs gobbled them 
up for the $15,000 - draft price
Red Chinese 
Claim Record
LONDON (AP) — Red China 
Tuesday claimed a world record 
in the light heavy\veight division
Peiping radio said Chao Ching- 
kuei,' 22-year-old Tientsin student, 
je rked ' 176.5 kilograms (389.18 
pounds). 1.1 pounds better than 
the listed record set a t the 1956 
Olympic Games by American 
Jim  George.
Toronto has a t t e m p t e d  to 
strengthen its porous defence by 
picking up goaltender Johnny 
Bower and defenceman Steve 
Kraftcheck from Cleveland Ba­
rons of the AHL. Leafs also hope 
that defenceman Carl Brewer, 
who still has a year of junior A 
hockey left, and Noel Price, who 
saw limited action with Leafs last 
season, will help.
The addition of Creighton, who 
had a trial with Toronto in 1954-55 
before going to Chicago, and Ohn- 
slead should sti’engthen the for­
ward units. A line of Olmstead, 
centre Frank Mahovlich, last 
year’s rookie-awa'i’d winner, and 
George A r m s t r o n g  was tbs 
strongest at training camp.
LOOK TO HOWE
Detroit's hopes rest mainly on 
ace right winger Gordie Howe.
Because of the loss of Arbou.i*, 
Wings were forced to make a 
trade with Chicago, the only deal 
between any NHL clubs outside 
tlie draft meeting. Wings will 
give Hawks tliree players, yet lo 
be named, in excliange for 3- 
ycar-old defenceman Gus Mort- 
son.
Dune Fisher, dr.afted from Hor- 
shey Bears, and Gerry Ehman, 
from Springfield Indians of llie 
AHL, are expected to bolster the 
foiAvard units. Farm hands I.,en 
Lunde, Billy McNeill and Claude 
Laforge appear to be other new­
comers.
Coach Milt Schmidt, who had 
high praise for his Boston club 
after losing to Canadiens in last 
spring's Stanley Cup final, figures 
to go along with most of last sea­
sons players.
Two additions include Gendron 
and Earl Reibel, drafted from 
Chicago. Schmidt hopes Leo La- 
Bine and Real Chevrefils will re­
turn to their form of two sea- 
jsons ago when they scored 49 
'goals between them.
Notice
E f f e c t i v e  O c t o b e r  1 s t  I w i l l  n o  l o n g e r  b e  
a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h e  P r i n c e t o n  B r e w i n g  
C o .  a s  a  d e l i v e r y  a g e n t .
1 w o u l d  l ik e  t o  t h a n k  m y  m a n y  c u s t o m e r s  
in  P e n t i c to n  a n d  D is t r ic t  w i t h  w h o m  I h a v e  
d o n e  b u s i n e s s  in  t h e  p a s t .
S i g n e d ,
M .  J .  ( M i c k e y )  S C H R A D E R
Capilano Mixed 
Bonspiel Oct. 8
A glittering array of prizes will 
36 up for grabs at the mixed 
Donspiel to be held at Capilano 
Winter Club, October 8 • 13.
Frank Isaacs I’eports that, the 
retail value of merchandise going 
to winners of the numerous 
events is over $4,000. Prizes in­
clude a portable TV set, a stereo­
phonic record player, a power 
mower, a movie camera, a 35- 
millimeter camera, a clock radio, 
a four-speed record player, trans­
istor radios, electric blankets, 
osterizers and luggage.
"There’s no question that it will 
be the top mixed bonspiel in 
B.C,,” Frank said. "Insofar as 
prizes arc concerned there is no 
other comparable event."
The ’spiel Is limited to 88 quar­
tets and entries have been receiv­
ed from widely scattered points. 
Ernie Crone, In charge of regis­
tration, asks that local rinks reg­
ister at the Winter Club, Tues­
day, October 7, when draws for 
the first four games will be made, 
Outstanding program of enter­
tainment has been arranged for 
the bonspiel, according to Art 
Ryan.
r ig h t  o u t
o f  t h e  
f u t u r e . . .
^OUR L O C A L  ^
S o o n
Bing C ro iby  Television Show 9 i30  p.m., P.S.T., October 8
B A L E R 'S
The Chineso loader said his around. I would never call that 
fovernmont would be under no man a clown, Baseball has fteen 
Obligation to bend an American good to me and I've met some 
declaration of policy on Quemoy wonderful people In It, Including 
•nd the other Islands. 1 Stengel, I feel bad about It,”
Public Meeting
C IT Y  IF PENTICTON
A  public meeting will be held in the High School 
Auditorium on Wednesday, October 1st, 1958, at 
8 o'clock In the evening for the purpose of dis­
cussing the proposed sewer by-laws.
The public Is invited to attend this meeting and 
obtain at first hand detailed information dealing 
with this very Important subject. Questions are 
invited.
J i i i i M i
Eastern Canadâ s Famous Light Ale wolf b r e w e d  i n  b .c , ; 4 0 5 S








H o w  y o u  p r o n o u n c e  i t  d o e s n ’t m a t t e r  —  i t ’s t h e  f l a v o u r  th c r t 
c o u n t s .  T o m a t o e s  —  f r e s h ,  c a n n e d ,  c a t s u p ,  j u i c e ,  s o u p ,  e t c . ,  
a l l  a r e  v e r s a t i l e  f o r  m a n y  i n t e r e s t i n g  a n d  e c o n o m i c a l  m e n u  
i d e a s .
Y o u ’ll a l w a y s  f i n d  a  c o m p l e t e  v a r i e t y  a t  S U P E R -V A L U .
Q U I C K  K E T C H U P  S A U C E
Melt 4 tablespoons butter and blend in 4 tablespoons flour. Stir until blended 
and boiling 1 cup cream, stir in H  cups ketchup, 1 tablespoon Worchester- 
shire sauce, salt and paprika. Heat well and serve over rice, mushroom ring, 
souffles or what have you.
C H I U  C O N  C A R N E
Melt 2 tablespoons shortening and saute 1 cup chopped onion and i  clove 
garlic. Add ground beef and stir until well done. Add H  cup canned tom­
atoes, 2 cans kidney beans, 2 teaspoons to 2 tablespoons chili powder, | tea­
spoon salt. Cover and cook slowly for 1 hour. This is a mild but good chili.
V T O M A T O E S  s r :  2  i 4 9 ‘
T O M A T O  S O U P
H e i n z  
N e w  P a c k  
4 8  o z .  T i n .
H e i n z  
1 0  o z .  T i n .
F
C O N N O R S
Brunswick S a r d i n e s T i i . . ___________________________________________3  f r  33c
Kippered Snacks __________________ _____ 2 25c
H E R E F O R D
Corned Beef 12 ox. Tin Each 39c
KRAFT CHEESE FESTIVAL
VELVEETA _____ 36c ___
CHEESE W HIZ , . . _______ 35c ,6
KRAFT DINNERS _________ _________ pkts 49c
G E R B E R S  B A B Y  F O O D S
Infant or Junior  6 i., 59c Doxen for —,  $1.15
PRODUCE
CRACKER BARREL CHEESE
Mild 12 ox. packet ---------------------------------------------------------------
Medium 12 ex, pkt _ ._59c  Old 12 ox. pkt
M EATS
C H O I C E  G R A I N  F E D
BRUSSELS SPROUTS , . 3 0 . 1  I -® ™ *
C r i s p  a n d  c o m p a c t ...............................................................................................M m  S  4 ^ 7  C H O I C E  G R A I N  F E D
c
SWEET POTATOES
S e r v e  c a n d i e d  w i t h  H a m ................................ ......................................... A  s  S m
C H O I C E  G R A I N  F E D
Centre Cuts 
and Chopi.. lb. 6 3
C H O I C E  G R A I N  F E D
TROPICAL PU N T E R S  q o < **®"’*‘
3  p l a n f s  a n d  c o l o r f u l  p l a n t e r s  -  A l l  f o r ........................................................  #  #  I  F R E S H  G R A I N  F E D
R O Y A L  P A R K
HOLLAND BULBS . g
P l a n t  n o w  f o r  S p r i n g  -  P a c k e t  ............... ..............................................................  #  #
Prices Effective Thuriday-F rlday-S a lu rday, O ctober 2nd , 3rd and  4 th
W hole or 
Shank H a lf ..P ork Picnics
Fresh Oysters Reliance Brand, V i-p int ctn
Frying Chicken c . .. t,., ...i.... l.. 49c
lb. 2 9 C
PARAMOUNT SALMON S T O R E  H O U R S ;
W ednesday, O d o b e r 1, 1 9 M  THE PENTICTON H E ^ L D ____ 91
Dairy Surpluses 
Poses
MONTREAL (CP) — The Na­
tional Dairy Council of Canada 
says the country’s stockpile of 
Cheddar cheese is at its highest 
level in years, despite efforts of 
Canadians to nibble it away.
Domestic consumption so tar 
this year has ,been 5,000,000 
pounds greater than in the same 
period last year, the council said 
m a report issued Tuesday night. 
Production has declined by I t  
per cent, or 7,000,000, since last 
year.
But stocks' have increased be­
cause less than 1,000,000 pounds 
have been sold abroad, out of a 
total production e.xpected to reach 
110,000,000 ̂ pounds.
ture were ice cream, and evapor­
ated milk, and powdered whole 
milk, where sales were up.
In elections Tuesday E. A. 
Lewis of Calgary was chosen 
council president.
, ..'I Curly Says
c r
•*4.* ^  .
, 'V S-' '
Your fellow man is not interested in the storms you 
encountered, but did you bring the ship in?
W hat To Look For
L
. . . V .....
RAID REVEALS MURDER
Raiding a Toronto home for illegal liquor, police found the nude 
and battered body of Valerie Agnes Riley stuffed under cellar stair­
way. She had been beaten and clubbed to death about ten hours 
before her body was found. Arrested and charged with m urder are 
Sam Bereznitesky, 32. and Bernard Gwizd, 23. shown above as they 
were taken to police headquarters. A few hours prior to her death. 
Miss Riley had telephoned a  sister to say she was having a “won­




NEW DELHI (Reuters)—World 
finance ministers will m eet here 
next Monday to discuss m eans of 
promoting trade and financing 
economic development.
They will be attending a  joirit 
meeting of the International Mon­
etary Fund, the International 
Bank for Reconstruction and De­
velopment, and the International 
Finance Corporation. Prim e Min­
ister Nehru will inaugurate the 
session. Cemada’s representative 
is FinaiiCe Minister Fleming.
The principal result of the 
meetings is expected to be an in­
crease in the resources of iiie 
fund and the bank to enable them 
to extend their activities.
SOME U.S. PROPOSALS
President Eisenhower already 
has announced the United States 
delegation will propose;
An increase in the quotas of 
member governments of the fund;
Ant; increase in the authorized 
capital of the bank, with.m em ber 
governrtients subscribing to (lie 
additional capital; And the estab­
lishment of an international de-
Ivelopment association as an affil­
iate of the bank.
These proposals are expected to 
get wide support. Canada, Britain 
and -the sterling area countries 
already have emphasized the 
need for increased international 
liquidity to remove impediments 
to freer world trade such as re 
c-urrent shortages of various for­
eign currencies in buyer coun­
tries.
More capital for the world bank 
would enable it to extend its work 
of financing economic develop­
ment, which in itself is a power­
ful factor in increasing world 
trade.
INDIA WILL FAVOR
Underdeveloped countries, such 
as India, also are likely to favor 
such increases in the resources 
available to them for develop­
ment.
This move for more resources 
has political overtones. Many 
countries see it as an effective 
means of combatting the eco­
nomic offensive launched by the 
Soviet Union and other Commun­
ist countries which manipulate 
their trading relations with other 
countries for political purposes.
RECORD MILK YEAR
The council predicted a record 
year for milk production with The 
total expected to top the 18,000,000 
pound mark.
Surpluses were also mounting 
in butter and skim milk powder, 
and a federal official said there 
appears to be little that can oe 
done about disposing of liie 
stocks.
L. W. Pearsall, cliairman of the 
federal agricultural stabilization 
board, told the council’s annual 
meeting neither disposal in the 
export m arket nor give-away pro­
gram s offers a solution.
Prices for Canadian dairy 
products are probably the highest 
in the world, higher than the 
United States, and twice what 
might be considered the value for 
dairy products in international 
trade.
Any export sales that might be 
made would have to be heavily 
subsidized, which would undoubt­
edly bring strong protests from 
other dairy-producing countries. 
There is also the complication 
with the United States, where we 
have strongly protested against 
their subsidized sales of wheat.” 
GIVE-AWAYS NO HELP 
Give-away program s were as 
competitive.
In addition to providing rhe 
product free of charge, the Uniter) 
States also repackages and de­
livers to almost any foreign des 
tination. Unless Canada is pr-e- 
pared to provide sim ilar service, 
the product cannot be given 
away.”
The council said in its report 
that butter output has increased 
7,000,000 pounds since last year, 
and • stocks have increased as 
consumption fell off by 2,000,000 
pounds.
Butter, e n j o y i n g  a support 
price of 64 cents a  pound, was 
having difficulty competing with 
m argarine which in certain in­
stances in chain-store promotion 
sold’.for: as little as three pounds 
for ,53 cents.
Cheddar cheese, with a support 
price of 43 cents a  pound, was 
available for .export a t 29 to 30 
cents, and this was .expected ’;to 
increase’demand. Canadian efied- 
dar sold in the United Kingdom 
for about 35 cents a  pound. 




By LLOYD RIcDONALD 
Canadian Press Staff W riter 
NEW YORK (CP)—New York 
City hung out an official welcom­
ing flag today to mark the formal 
opening of Canada House, a Fiflh 
Avenue structure dedicated to 
Canadian enterprise in this met­
ropolis.
Mayor Robert Wagner, who 
along with External Affairs Min-, 
isler Smith and Hon. Ray Law- 
son, former consul-general here 
and father of the project, was due 
to participate in a flag-raising 
ceremony, proclaimed Oct. 3 
Canada Welcome Day” in New 
York to m ark the occasion.
On the eve of the dedication 
old scores were forgotten as 
their friends gathered for a ban­
quet in the Hotel Astor on Times 
Square.
NEAR RADIO CITY
Canada House is a 6-storcy 
granite-and-iimestone building at 
54th Street in the Radio City 
area. To the now-retired Canadian 
consul-general it is a n . enduring 
symbol of Canada in tlie Unitea 
States.”
He told the d iners: ■
I t is more than just a busi­
ness centre—it is, as it were, tne 
heart of Canada in the centre of 
M anhattan.’’ ;
More than 500 guests a t the bati-
Mw.i i
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SUPER - VALU’s
C R O S S - O U T
O V E R
C O N T E S T
13,000 PRIZES W O R T H  O V E R $50,000
G A M E  N O .  4
M a n y  V a l u a b l o  P r i z e s  I n c l u d i n g
MINK STOLES
#  E L E C T R I C  F R Y  P A N S  #  F O O D  M I X E R S
•  E L E C T R I C  T O A S T E R S  •  G I F T  C E R T I F I C A T E S
AND M ANY MORE WONDERFUL PRIZES
Gnmido A 11,B, PBt*int Pnnclln* • U,fl, (0) 10S7, 10.14, 105fl, 1057
"OroBi-Oiit" Adv. Oo„ Ino ,, Bosoni, Bi, amiu, Mo,, u,S,A>
R U L E S  -  I M P O R T A N T  •  R E A D  C A R E F U L L Y
l i—Pltfo AH “ X ”  In ttnnnl nvnr lh» niplinbet UMnr (•  tl |h l  of (ho num- 
JiPf on pour «nrd) If (bo oamo nnmbrr nppoaro proporli in (ho BUPEB- 
VALll nawfpaper ad.
I t—ln oacb «eeh*i BUPEIUVAUI newipaper ad 30 aamlMri will aacb 
b« envinird |n a eqaare-olrrlo'dlamond, olc. Von can match IhoN nam* 
hero on any card,
3 1—If you have five coniecnilva nambere In a row — down, aeroii or 
dlaaonally — yon have a wlnnlnu card. To receive your |IH  return (he 
card a t Initrarted on the herb of (he card.
4i—Niimbrre on your card are to he matched nialnet numbert In the 
Nlll'Kn-VAIAI newepeper ad, Chech (he BUI’BB-VAI.D niwipaper ad In 
• ’"•'if Wednriday Nrwepaprr ado will alen be pooled In all 
HUrisn-VALU elorce,
A t-^arde ran be played at home on any of Ihe newepaper ade dnrina tha 
twelve weebe but enrde are winneri and redeemable only If played on an 
Individual weeh'a newepaper ad, and all 50 nnmltere that week In tha 
newepaper ad are enrrnnnded by Ihe tame ehepe, elrele-Mnara-dlamond. 
ete,
«i—We reierve Ihe rlirht lo correct any typographical or other error or 
errnre which might appear In any publlehod matter In connection with 
Ihia game, and lo reject winning enrde not oMnIned throngh leglllmatt 
chaniiele. ,
7i~."nnONB-miT» cerde ore given awey freely a t all BUMIII-VAI.O
eloree, no pnrchaeee are reqnired. .................... , , , .................
Ri—Rllminniinn rnnieet will he held If earde are retnrned In e iee ii of 
major prleee to to awarded.
REGENT WINNERS OF SUPER -VALU’S CROSS-OUT CONTEST
Mrs, Cf F. Marshall, 125 Bassett St,; G, D, McPherson, 427 Maurice St ; I  R White, 7 4 9  Douglas; Mrs, F. 
McKay, 352 Nelson; Mrs, W. E. Gland, 458 Braid; W. E. Holmes, 449 Railway; Mrs. A. Moss, 1469 Leir; 




®  H a s  It a  T r a n s f o r m e r ?
®  H a s  i t  a  F r o n t  S p e a k e r ?
©  H a s  i t  a  G o o d  B r a n d  N a m e ?
©  H a s  i t  a  C o m p l e t e  9 0 - d a y  G u a r a n t e e
Y O U ’LL F IN D  TH E SE  FE A T U R E S  A N D  M A N Y  
O T H E R S  A T  O U R
P H IL C O
OPEN HOUSE FOR
T h u r s d a y  a n d  F r i d a y  E v e n in g S r  O c t .  2 - 3  f r o m  7  t o  1 0
quet, many here from C anada-iur 
the occasion, a p p l a u d e d  the 
speech by Lawson and that of 
William Zeckendorf, the N ev 
York realty magnate whose finan­
cial help was needed to bring 
Canada House from the idea 
stage to a structural reality.
This f i n a n c i a l  intervention 
threatened for a time to negate 
the purpose of an all-Canadian 
project, since the Diefenbaker 
government was reluctant to  take 
office space because of the large 
American 'financial interest, 
Zeckendorf, however, in a  per 
sonal visit to Ottawa early -this 
year assured the government he 
would turn o v e r.to  Canada- his 
equity in the building as soon as 
he,had  been compensated for his 
investment,
Canada House was hailed in an 
editorial in today’s New York 
Herald Tribune as a  daily re ­
m inder to ; ^ ew . Yorkers of the 
$ize^,wealth ^and' - importance of 
the northern neighbor we take so 
much for granted that we some­
times .overlook its true import­
ance to us.”
SEE 1965 TV IN '5 9
MODEL 4242 — The big, bold- brilliant TV of tomorrow sculptured i n ' glass, 
gleaming brass and polished wood. Swivel picture in its safety case floats above 
its table-top cabinet. ‘Long 10” speaker beams the sound out the front. Extra 
sensitive Predicta chassis delivers more picture-making power. Powerful slide- 
out chassis. 262 sq. in. viewable area, (jhoice of Blond Mahogany or Walnut 
finishes.
Free Color Screen 1.95
PHILCO.4638 with Deluxe transform er powered chassis, Tliis charm­
ing console features a new 2-position electronic range svvitch for best 
reception of local or distant stations. Mahogany, Walnut or Blond 
Mahogany.
O n l y $ ' 1.95
MISS CANADA
Appropriately named in honor ol our national beauty queen. Delivers 
the same brilliant performance as companion “Miss America” , Over­
size 21” picture. Wrap-Around Sound System. A masterpiece of en­
gineering and cabinetry of Blond Mahogany, Walnut or Mahogany 
finishes.
O n l y 1.95
TV SPECIALS
A  F E W  ' 5 8  M O D E L S  L E F T . . .  R E G .  3 1 9 . 9 5
PHILCO 4836. Powerful cliassis, 21-ineli piduro and ne\i’ “Long Ton',’ 
speaker with sound out-front. Top front tuning, FIhIhIics in n nlioleo 
of Mahogany, Walnut or Blond Mahogany, with formlod matching 
legs..
O n l y  *2 7 9 ”
DOOR PRIZES
YO U  ARE IN V ITE D  TO COME IN  AND CHEER FOR Y O U R  FAVORITE TEA M  D U R IN G  THE W ORLD SERIES!
p h TTc o I
FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES
4 7 4  Main Slreef Telephone 3 9 3 1
’i;:
m m m m ss§ :m m :m sm 9 M m m .
i i S i a i s I l s i l f t i S S s ^ ^. - f v - ' I  'i“. -‘V n/'. -i;: ../•■v’,'
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W ednesday, O ctober 1, 1958 j 
THS PENTICTON HERALD t O  '
Engagements
Ml', and Mrs. Claude E . Baity 
wish to announce the engage­
m ent of their elder daughter, 
Claudia Carolyn to Thomas An­
drew Lumb, elder son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas C. Lumb. The Wed­
ding will take place October 2.")lh, 
19i)8, at 7:30 p.m. in the United 
Church, Rev. R. C. Gates officiat- 
ing.___________________________
Deaths
FOSSEN — Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital on September 
29th, 19.58, Martin Fossen, aged 
62 years, of 53 Okanagan Ave. 
He is survived by his loving wife 
Myrtle, throe sons, Dclmer and 
Virgil of Port Alberni, B.C. and 
Merl of Penticton. Four bro­
thers and three sisters, Ivor of 
Revelstoke, B.C., Hardie of Ham­
ilton, Ontario, Edward, Marius, 
Mrs. Julia Sather* Mrs. Judith 
Erickson, and Mrs. Nettie Oberg, 
all of Forestburg, Alberta. Also 
s e v e n  grandchildren. Funeral 
services for the late Mr. Martin 
Fossen will be held in the Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel on Thurs­
day, October 2nd, a t 2:00 p.m., 
;Rev. R. C. Gates officiating. 
Committal in the Lakeview ceme­
tery. R. J. Pollock and J . V. 
Carberry, directors.
APAimiENTS
FRESHLY decorated two bed­
room suite with large living ropm, 
dinette and kitchen. (Refriger­
ator, electric stove and automa­
tic washer). Roomy closets and 
storage. Hardwood floors. Hot 
water heat. Present tenant trans­
ferred. Available October 15th. 
Phone 5532 or call at Ste. 1. PJck- 
hardt Apartments. 226-240
250 .SCOTT A V E.-Furnished two 
room suite with water and auto­
matic heat. Phone 3214. 
________________________ ^ -2 5 5
ROOMS
QUIET sleeping room, with kit­
chen privileges. Phone 48.36 or 
call 625 Victoria Drive.
230-255
Motels And Hotels
VTNTER rentals. BLUEBIRD 
MOTEL. 4 Star. One and two 
bedroom units. Low monthly 
rates. Phone 5612. 230-255
BLUE RIDGE MOTEL — Large 
housekeeping unit, weekly or 
monthly. Apply in person.
. ' 229-234
Financial
WHEELDON — Passed away in 
the Penticton Hospital on Mon­
day, September 29th, 1958, Ed- 
. ward Percy Wheeldon, age 65, of 
501 Municipal Avenue. He is su r 
vived by his loving wife Jean, 
seven sons and two daughters 
Tony, Malcolm, Albert and Pat- 
: rick in Vancouver; Robin in Leth­
bridge; Richard and John in 
. ' Vancouver Island. Pam ela and 
 ̂ M arlene in Penticton. Funeral 
arrangem ents will be announced 
la te r  by the Penticton Funeral 
• 230-231
ROOM and board in private 
home. Business girl. Phono 2716.
230-235
LIGHT housekeeping room. Suit­
able for two. Apply 398 Eckhardt 
Ave, E. Phone 3740 after 5 p.m.
230-255
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree 
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. l-tf
CAR BUYERS
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal, 
See us for details now, before 
you buy.
F. 0 . BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
PHELpI anô son̂ &OSES PHELPS.JR.
of- Hubbardston. Mass.
PRItenCEP MEDICINE FOR A TOTAL OF 100 VEARS
07T3 -I813)




COMFORTABLE room. Close in. 
Suitable for couple or gentlemen 
sharing. Plione 4967. 212-229
FURNISHED light; housekeeping 
rooms .for rent. Gentlemen only. 
Phone 4085. 226-250
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
or sleeping room. Phone 6195.
226-240
LARGE sleeping or light house­
keeping rooms, 230: Conklin Ave.
 ̂ 226-231
WARM, comfortable room. Suit­
able for elderly lady. Phone 4490 






GRAHAM — Passed peacefully 
i aw ay on September 30th, 1958, 
i M rs. .Elizabeth Graham , widow 
of Rev. D. J . G raham  who pre- 
! deceased her in 1924, and.beloved 
' m other of Mrs. A. F . Shuley of 
Vancouver. Survived also by her 
grandson in Vancouver, a grand­
daughter in France and a sister 
in Scotland. Funeral services will 
be held a t  Summerland United 
Church on Thursday, October 
2nd, a t 11:30 a.m.,' Rev. C. O. 
Richmond officiating. Interment 
in  Peach Orchard Cemietery, 
R .I.P . Summerland F u n e r a l  
Home in charge, of arrangements. 
R. J . Pollock and J . V. Carberry, 
directors.
MODERN, furnished housekeep­
ing room. Close in. TV privilege. 
Phone 3718. 229-255
FURNISHED sleeping room a f  
501 Winnipeg St. Phone 3760.
229-234
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room. Gentlemen. Phone 4967.
217-229
HOUSES
FOUR bedroom house, close in 
Oil heat. Phone 3806 after 5 p.m.
230-233
LARGE, unfurnished two bed­
room house, gas all round. Also 
bvo bedroom house, furnished, 
electricity and oil fieaU Phone 
6097. 229-231
FULLY modem four room furri-: 
ished house for rent. Apply 583 
Ellis Street. 229-255
TWO bedroom house. Furnace 
and fireplace. Phone 3909.
229-225
Rentals
MODERN two bedroom home a t 
beach on Okanagan Lake. Phone 
2501. 229-234
BOARD AND BOOM
BOARD and room for business 
: girl. Phone 4891. 228-233
' ROOM and board. Close in. 
Quiet home. Phone 3682.
223-240
• ROOM and board if desired. Ap- 
; ply 484 Orchard Ave. Phone 4497. 
It 230-255
APARTMENTS
(.fULLY furnished three room 
self • contained suite. Central. 
Phone 688'4. 230-255
FURNISHED two room apart­
ment. Alberta Lodge, 464 ■ Ellis 
St. Phone 5946. 227-240
BACI-IELOR suite available in 
Lakeshore Manor, 308 Lakeshore 
Drive, Electric stove and refrig­
erator, Apply Suite 6 or phone 
4288. ; 227-232
■ FOR rent, close in, new modern 
luxury apartment, having ample 
.drawer, cupboard, storage anc 
; closet space built in, in each of 
the five rooms and bath. It re  
; sponsible person is interested in 
'leasing this large apartment 
please phone 3187, 224-232
LAST apartment in Penticton's 
newest. Large twin sized bod 
room, I-oi» of closets. Electric 
stoves and fridges. Town House 
Apartments, 2.34 Scott Avenue or 
phone 6879, 229-230
APARTMENTS
ONE bedroom suite available in 
Lakeshore Manor, 308 I.nkoshore 
Drive, Electric slovc and refrig 
ernlor. Apply Suite 6 or phone 
4’2 « 8 , ________ '227-23
FOUR rw»m, unfurnlshcti sulio 
available Oct. 2'2nd, Phono 2861) 
______________ 229-233
HEATED, furnished two room 
suite, l.uriy preferred, .$40 per 




PALLET M ASTER-Al condition, 
pallets included, $75. Also 12 fool 
aluminum ladder, $18.' Box 2123, 
RR 1, Penticton. Phone 4479 or 
6350. 226-231
GENERAL Electric TV, '.58 mod­
els in table and console styling. 
Exam ple: Regular $329 table
model for $269, with free rabbit 
ears and legs. Car load sale now 
on at B arr & Anderson, 265 Main 
St. Phone 6125. 227-231
BUILDERS—Home owners. We 
can fill all your orders, large or 
small, for those lighting fixtures, 
ornamental, antique or modern 
effect. See our complete selec­
tion for that new home. B arr & 
Anderson (Interior) Ltd., 265 
Main St. Phone 6125.
/WlS^'^SioOL CHILDREN
»n Oavinqill, Scotland 
FOR A PERIOD OF 3 0  YEARS 
WERE REQUIRED TO CUT
th e  birch twigs fo r . 
lye iR . OWN FiOGOIHGS
HeJp yourself to Health at the 
‘SLIM GYM,” the latest addition 
at Lees’ Massage Centre; 488 
Winnipeg Street. Phone 3042 for 
full information. 227-250
IF Mrs. A. Edc of Apt. 1, 267 
Winnipeg St.; Ernie*' Best of 
RCMP Barracks; F. Oakes of 80 
Calgary Ave; H. Davies of CaW' 
Sion, B.C.; MiSp S. Reid of 690 
Guernsey St., and F. Hohenadle 
of Upper Bench, will bring one 
coat, suit or dress to the Modern 
Cleanei's, \ye will clean them free 




Main Street, Penticton, Dial 3126. 
Are you a Laundcrland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
fo r  TW CHURCH OF ALL HALLOWS 6ARKINS 
m London 
IS THE ONLY CHURCH STRUCTURE IN ALU 
ENGLAND BUILT 3V OLIVER CROMWELL
/ r  m s  coNSTRucreo to commmoRFre 
Hts DAUOHTER'S mRRlMB THERE
322 Main Street
C a t t l e  o r  S h e e p  R a n c h
Will run 150 head of cattle, 
approximately 300 acres deed­
ed land, 100 acres of hay 
meadow. Plenty of water. 
Older five room house, 220 
wiring. Situated on highway. 
Full price $15,000; one half 
down. Will consider an of­
fer.
Real Estate
G e n e r a l  S t o r e  a n d  
S m a l l  O r c h a r d
store is fully equipped. Ap­
proximately two acres of or­
chard. Good varieties. Liv­
ing quarters has two bed­
rooms, living room, bath­
room, part basement. Fur­
nace. 220 wiring. Garage. 
Price $21,000; $15,000 down, 
Appro,ximately $6,000 stock at 
cost.
LOTS
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 217-243
Contact J . W. Lawrence at 3826 or evenings 2688. 
Evenings phone:
W. J ones ••#•••• 5090
,I. H. Ca 1 son 5019




200 AMPERE portable electric 
welder, $50. Call a t 790 Duncan 
Avenue. 225-231
COLEMAN oil heater, used two 




BOOKKEEPER to come in one or 
two days per week. Advise exper­
ience in own writing to Box B229, 
Penticton Herald. 229-231
BIBLES, sacred records, and 
scripture verse stationery, avail­
able a t Sunday School and Church 
Supplies, 1102 Kilwinning Street. 
Phone 4864. \
MODERN two piece sectional 
chesterfield in excellent shape, 
Small, neat, upholstered in green 
homespun. Low price. Guerard 




Reasonable winter rates 
Phone 5035
219-245
FIREPLACE fixtures. Will add 
beauty to  yoiir. living room. You 
can buy Andirons from $13.50 up, 
and wood baskets from $8.45 up. 
Brushes, pokers, tongs. See them 
a t Reid Coates Hardware. Phone 
3133. 225-231
BUY a  side of baby beef, cut and 
wrapped for your locker or freez 
er, 47c per pound. Penticton 
Storage Lockers, 75 Front Street. 
Phone 4310. 230-235
PARICSIDE MOTEL 
Reasonable Winter' Rates. 
,akeshore Drive Phone 5722
230-255
OGOPOPO MOTEL — Spacious 
two bedroom units. FREE TV. 
Central heating, $20 per week. 
Phone 4221. 225-240
T\VO unfurnished suites, close in 
Phone 3806 after 5:30. 229-234
LADY’S figure skates, size 9, 
$7.50. Girl’s skates, size 4, $5. 
Boy’s skates, size 13, $4.50. All in 
excellent condition. Phone 6879.
229-234
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
ENTERPRISE Oil Range. Good 
condition. Not a  conversion. Also 
small Quebec heater. Phone 5208. 
474 Nelson Ave. 230-235
WANTED TO BUY
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 




W O M E N ! • 
Start N o w
for the Big Christmas earnings 
as an 
AVON
Cosmetics and Toiletries 
Representative. Write 
Miss L. Bradd 
471 Francis Ave., Kelowma, B.C.
DELICIOUS and Newton apples, 
$1.75 box delivered. Phone 5041.
225-240
Vegetables
CABBAGE, 6c pound; carrots, 5c 
pound; turnips, 6c pound; beets, 
7c pound. Phone 6622. 229-230
Livestbek
TITANO accordian, 120 base. Call 
at 334 Rigsby St. Phone 6869.
229-234
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel ptate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357. l-tf
TWO-YEAR-OLD Jersey  heifer 
$125 cash. Phone 3609-noon hours 
or evenings. 229-234
Pets
WANTED — Home for puppies 
Phone 9-2261. 230-232
Employment
HELP WANTED—  MALE
WILL pay cash for building lot. 
Box E225, Penticton Herald.
225-2.31
AGENTS AND BROKERS
C H O O S Y ?
A good-sized two bedroom home 
with large kitchen-dining area. 
Automatic gas perim eter heating, 
gas hot water, silent electric 
switches, carport. This is a  new 
home, priced a t $10,800 with 
terms. CALL BILL VESTRUP at 
5620 or 2235 evenings.
P E N T IC T O N
A G E N C IE S
Member of Vancouver 
Real E state Board 
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Phone 5620
FOR SALE ON
V a s e a u x  L a k e
'rwo acres of land below Higliway 
No. 3. Ideal for a MOTEL SITE.
A l s o
Beautiful VIEW LOTS overlook­
ing Vaseaux Lake, as well as 
BUILDING LOTS, 75 feet front­
age and 200 feet deep on Vaseaux 
Lake. Excellent beach and beau­
tiful view. For further particu­
lars, contact
F r a s e r  R e a l t y  
a n d  i n s u r a n c e  A g e n t s
Box 309, Oliver, B.C. 




1953 METEOR two door custom 
line; custom radio, tubeless tires, 
new battery and seat covei's. 
Lovely condition. Sacrifice $1,195. 




age, close to town, with small 
dwelling. Good location. Full 
price $4,800 term s or $4,500 cash. 
Write Box R226, Penticton Her­
ald. 226-231
1952 PACKARD sedan in good 
condition. Will take cheaper Eng­
lish. car or pickup in trade. Can 
finance balance. 1950 Plymouth 
sedan in good shape. Price $450. 
Phone 2892 or apply 202 Windsor 
Avenue. 229-255
NEW three b e d r o o m  N.H.A, 
home. Phone 6787. 212-2381
INTELLIGENT housewives or 
teachers to work p a r t time on 
telephone survey of Okanagan 
Valley housewives starting Octo­
ber 13. Opportunity to rem ain on 
staff as regular part-tim e inter­
viewer if suitable. W rite Cana­
dian Facts Limited, 49 Welling­
ton St. W., Toronto. 229-231
SITUATION WANTED—FEM ALt
EXPERIENCED secretary de­
sires full time employment. B.A. 
degree in commerce. Medical, 
business and industrial exper­
ience. Apply Box A230, Pentic­
ton Herald. ' 230-235
EXPERIENCED bookkeeper and 
typist requires full time w'ork'. 
Plione 2665. 230-232
HOUSEWORK by the day. Reply 
Box C229, Penticton Herald.
229-231
SALESMAN 'WANTED
WANTED—One experienced bush 
worker with Industrial First Aid 
Certificate. Phone Greenwood 75.
229-231
" W H O  D O E S  I T "  D I R E C T O R Y
S P E C IA L IS T S  IN  B U S IN E S S , P R O F E S S IO N A L  A N D  H O U S E H O L D  S E R V IC E S  
L is te d  h e r e  a r e  e a s y  t o  f i n d  s e r v i c e s  y o u  c a n  u s e  e v e r y  d a y ;
CRARTEBED ACCOUNTANTS
G u n d e r s o n  S t o k e s  
W a l t o n  & C o .
Giartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U -tf
E. A ,  C A M P B E L L  &  C O .
aiARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OP TRADE BUILDING
212 Main St. — Telephone 28.36
9-tf
BUn.DINO SUPPLIES
OLABRirnOD Dinrt.AT iu t b s  
On* Iniartlon p*i mm f t , 13
Thr«* eon*f(!Uttv« d iy i, pir Ineb $1,o.l 
BIX eonitouUv* d«yi, p*r Inch I .B& 
WANT AD OABH nATKB 
On* nr two diy*. 8o p*r word, p*t 
Iniartlon.
Thr«* con**«utlv* day*, 8H* P*r word
p«r initrtlon,
Bli eoiiaecutiv* d*.y*, 3« p«r word 
p*r mnrrtlon. (Ulnlmum chan* (or 
10 wurdi)
If not paid within B d*yi an additional 
eharg* of lO p«r cant.
BPIOniAI, NOTirjRB 
NON-OOMUnnuiAL 11.00 b*r inoh 
11.35 aanh' rot nmb*. Dtatba, Funtr 
ala, MnrriiRr*, {QnRaR*m*nt«, lit 
oepilon Notic** and Card* of ThanW* 
ISO par uount lln* for In Mtnnorlam 
mlnimnm chatB* ft,so  35')l *xir* 
If not paid within tan day* of publl* 
eatlon dnta,
COPY DICAUUNRB 
A p.iYi. day prior to publloatlon Uon- 
daya thrmiRh Fridayi.
S3 noon Raiiirdaya for publleatloa on 
Mondtya.
B a.m. CanGillatton* and Oorraotlnna. 
Adnartiaamanla from outalda ih* City 
of Pantloion miiat bi acnnmpaniad 
with oaab to inaura publication. 
Advartlarmanta ahoiild b* ohaekad on 
th* firat publloatlon day. 
Nawapapari cannot h* raaponitbla foi 
mora lhan ona Innorrari inaarlinn. 
Namaa and addraaaaa of Boahnidara 
ara nairt eonfidantial. 
napliaa will ha hald for SO daya. 
Innlmla tfln addltlnnat tf rapliaa ar* 
to b* mailed.
TIIW  P R N T IC T O N  H E n A I.D
chAHSirttiiD oimcK noun*
lisn  a m. t* t  p.m., Monday tbroiixh
Friday,
i  nn in IS noon Saturday*
PHONB 4003 PJENTICTON, B.&
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building suppIlcB. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries Bollcited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
,St. Vancouver, GL 1500. W
CARPENTERS CLEANING
WOODWORKING -  Alterations 
and general carpentry. Phone 
6084. 229-2,34
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrowa for rent. Pentlo- 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmln* 
Btcr, Mi
1957 D7 Cfit, Fully equipped for 
hire. Phone 6377. 226-250
Storm  W in d o w s
Professionally cleaned and 
Installed
FULLY INSURED 
Complete Floor Maintenance 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 




F U R N A C E S
REPAIRS and SERVICE 
All types woofl, coal, sawdust, oil, 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
SCOULLAR SHEET METAL Ltd,
P h o n e  6 8 2 0
207-229
R O O F IN G
E x p e r t  A d v i c e  a n d  
F r e e  E s t i m a t e s
on ALL your
R oof Repair 
W o rk
A . R A D IE S
”AGENT FOR ZONE ROOFING”
P h o n e  3 7 3 1
R o o f i n g  C o n t r a c t o r  
W m .  B o u r n e
Wo SPICCIALIZE In RK-nOOF 
ING, For a bettor cstimaio on 
all your roofing needs
I'liOl'OB
YOU CAN ORDER
P H O T O  P R IN T S  
o f  N e w s  P i c t u r e s
PUBLISHED IN 
P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, It Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the newt.. Scml 
I horn to your friends or put them 
In your album.
Largo Glossy 8” x 10"
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS Pf.EASE 
Order at the Bii.slno.̂ s Office
PENTICTON HERALD
P h o n e  6 0 9 2
212-2.'i8
FEEDS
LARGE quantity of nlfnlfa liny 
Alec C, Beasley, RR 3, Winfield 
B.C, 2,30-244
w iLfrD RII.LIN (»
FOR
B u s i n e s s  C o r n e r  o n  
M a i n  H i g h w a y
4.2 acres of bearing orchard lo­
cated on main highway. View 
property. Ideal building site. 
Small stream  on property. A 
REAL B A R G A I N  AT ONLY 
$5,250—term s Vz cash.
I d e a l  D u p l e x  o r  
A p a r t m e n t  S i t e
Located on corner lot 70 x 131, 
two blocks from Post Office with 
seven room modern home, FULL 
PRICE $8,409—term s.
F o r  R e t i r e d  C o u p l e
n i c e ’ m o d e r n  BUNGALOW 
OFFERED FOR ONLY $5,250
$ 2 , 0 0 0  V / i l l  H a n d l e
F'ive room modern home, three 
bedrooms, furnace, basement, 
PRICED FOR QUICK SA L E - 
$7,900.
MOST attractive two bedroom 
home on large level lot a t Trout 
Creek. Automatic oil furnace, 
220 wiring, car port. Phone Sum­
merland 3322 or write Box 573 
West Summerland. 230-233
FOUR bedroom home on Ellis 
St. Would consider two bedroom 
home as part payment. Arounc 
$6,000. Phone 4735, 230-235
START A BUSINESS of your 
own with a permanent year-round 
way of making money. Our guar­
anteed products including: Cos­
metics, Culinary extracts, Spices, 
Tonics, Vitamins, Household and 
Farm specialties, etc. . . . assure 
quick easy sales. Opening in 
your surroundings. Free cata­
logue on request. High commis­
sion. Familex, Dept. 68, 1600 De- 
lorimier, Montreal.
Coming Events
T o  R e n t
Small bungalow—669 Haywood. 
CONTACT
M e  K a /
& M c D o n a ld  
?.eal Estate Ltd
SCHOOLS
Penticton nuslness School 
Complete Busincs.t Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St.
217-243
FUEL
FRE.SH FIR SAWDUST 
3-unlt blower load, $24 
351 Norton Street , Phone 6806
216-241
SLARWOOD . SAWDUST 
Prompt Delivery 
Phone 9-2144 or 9-2141
229-254
INSULATION
R U M M A G E
SALE
T H U R S D A Y , O C T . 2  
9 A . M . . 1 2 N O O N  
a t
THE
S A L V A T IO N
A R M Y
W e ll D rillin g
WITH
Steel Casing




P h o n e  2 8 1 0
CRANSTON & ALHIN 
ROOFING AND INSULATION 
CO. LTD.
151 Wostminstor Ave,, WesI
228-252
LANDSCAPING
U . S C H IN Z
Landscaping 
General Gardening
P h o n e  2 4 4 0
B I N G O
at
LEGION HALL 
Wednesday, Oct, 1st, 8 p.m. 
Jnckpril $350 
Door Prize $10 
Penticton Social and Roc, Club
230-255
Lost And Found
LO.ST—In Ibo vicinity of Orch 
ard and Winnipeg, n pair ’ o 
men's glnasoa. Charcoal frames 





while ihi’ont. Wears 




E. H. AMOS - - -
2192
5728
FOR sale or rent to reliable cou­
ple. Furnished one or two bed­
room home on Beach Ave., Sum' 
merland. Completely recondition 
ed. Ideal home for retired coU' 
pie. Write to Box 44, Summer- 
land, B.C.
THREE bedroom modem home 
with lovely view. West Bench 
residential district. Automatic 
heat. 2.25 acres planted. Sprink­
lers. Close to school. Asking 
$19,000. Phone ,2259. 226-255
LARGE well-built home or sma 
revenue home in good location 
Close in. Write Box P226, Pentic 
ton Herald. 226-231
BRAND new modern home, only 
$9,400 cash. Apply 60 Okanagan 
Avenue, Penticton. ' 230-255
FOR Sale — Modem two bedroom 
home. Gas. Phone 5940 mea 
hours. 228-233
FOR sale or rent — Three bee 
room furnished house. Apply 6J 
Victoria Drive, 229-23
FOR sale or trade—Three bed­
room home on acre. City wa 
ter and lights. Want good orchart 
up to .$12,000. Write G. Hodson 




No Ad is ton big for the Herald 
to handle—yet the rush of husi- 
nes.s is never so greoi iliat iho 
.staff at our office does not linvo 
the limc—nnd the desire—to ho 
friendly, Doing business with the 
Herald Is always a sallsfactory 
and a pleasant experlenct.
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous, on-
quire Bo.x 92, rcutlctoii or Box 
564, Orovlllo, Wash.
» cold wilier soap, The 
finest soap fori nolens, Order 
today, Local stores. 225-237
CARD rending at the Cnf l̂tol 
Cafe by Mrs. lloot, 4 • 7 p.m.
229-230
Burtch O ffe rs
ONLY $1,500 DOWN
Two bedroom liome. New 
gas furnace, hot wnlor hoal 
or and range Included. Pom 
broke bath. Garage. Price 
$8,.500,
BRAND NEW N.II.A ,- 
THKEE BEDROOMS
Only .$13,9.50, This is a nicely 
planned home. Ceramic lllo 
on kilchen cnunlor and hath 
rnom. Oak floors, fireplace. 
Full basement with gas fur- 
naco. I.,-shaped living and 
dining room. Compare Iho 
workmanship and price of 
Ibis linmo, Down payment 
only $2,950, To view c.ontaci 
J. McMAHON -  days 4077; 
evenings 4544,
MOTFIL
On lake with rnom for c,\- j 
punslon, Eight units -- four, 
unfinisliod, A good buy fori 
$'27,500, 1’ 0 r m s. Contact i




REA L EST A T E  S E R V IC E S  
IN S U R A N C E  
M A N A G E R S
IN S U R A N C E  B R O K E R S  
3 5 5  M A I N  S T . 
■ P H O N E
4 0 0 1  -  4 0 7 7
AUTOMOBILES FOR 8ALB
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Goodwill" Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories
496 Main St., Penticton 




BEFORE you buy that anti­
freeze, have your radiator check­
ed by our experts a t the Pentic­
ton Radiator Shop, 158 Westmin­
ster West. Phone 5644. 225-231
TRUCKS FOR SALE
1955 Ghev. 1st Series ^^a-ton pick­
up. Good condition. Take small 
trailer in trade. Lot 102, Jonathan 
Drive, West Bench. Phone 4524..
224-234
1956 D-4 Cat. Oil main clutch, 
electric starting, 1,100 hours on 
nieter. N ew " condition. A. M. 
Moore, Peachland, B.C.
226-2.31
MODEL 22, gas Caterpillar crawl­
er, good condition, $450. Phone 
2892, 202 Windsor Ave. 229-255
Rifles And Guns
ALMOST new Weatherby 300 
Magnum rifle with Weaver K4 
scope and two boxes shells. Cost 
new $350. Will sell for $250. Also 
222 Savage rifle, new last year, 
$45. Phone 2892. 229-255
Boats
15-FOOT cabin cruiser, 35 h.p. 
Evinrude motor. Trailer, Life 
jackets and water skis. Plione 
2157. 227-2.32
Trailers
HOUSE TRAILER TOWING 
Anywhere, Full Insurance, Sales, 
Phone days 5895; evenings 4718
213-240
1947 PLYMOUTH coupe -  Radio, 
spotlight — ready to go — $295. 
Phono 3829—Volkswagen Interior 
Sales, 226-231
1957 PONTIAC V8, 12,000 mlle.s, 
$2,600. Trade small car and cash, 
or property, Phono 6503,
230-2.35
1950 PLYMOUTH SEDAN with 
low original mileage. In top 
shape at bottom price. Phone 
'2042. 230-231
CABIN trailer, 17 foot Fireball. 
Box 131 or phone Kcremeos 
2-3023. , 226-231
C-LAKL TRAILER SALES . 
To buv rent, sell your trailer, 
Phono 3673.
209-234
Special attention Is yours for 
the asking when you wish to 
place a Classllicd Ad. For friend­
ly, courteous assistanco In plac­
ing your ad, dial 4002.
AUCTION SALE
SAT, O C T. 4  A T  2  P.M.
A T  W IL L IA M S M O V IN G  & S T O R A G E  
( B .C )  LTD.
3 2  E llis  S f . ,  P e n f ic t o n ,  B .C .
(under the VVarohouscmitn's Lien Act)
Lot No. 0579P.










Lot No. C.T. 853 












Ash Tray Stand 
Bamboo Curtains A Rods 
Roll-awny Cot and 
Mattress
jS m itliS o n  6
A U C T IO N  SA L E S 
A u d i o n e o r t  D O U G  S M IT H S O N
146 Ellis St. Penticton
Wednesday, Oefober 1 , 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 1
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Shortage of Skilled Highway 
Personnel Scored at Meeting
Reaches Stardom
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — “Into 
each life some rain m ust fall” 
goes the old song. Tony Randall 
had his own personal storm  last 
year, but it turned out to have 
a silver lining.
Tony, who first reached fame 
as Mister Peepers’ pal on TV, is 
one of the funniest young actors, 
but he can do more than comedy. 
He proved that when he did the 
H. L. Mecken role in Inherit The 
Wind.
He was brought to Hollywood 




dian Good Roads Association 
Tuesday was told more money 
than ever before is being poured 
into road improvements across 
Canada this year, but two P rairie  
provinces are  hampered by a 
shortage of skilled highway de- 
in Will Success Spoil Rocklpartm ent pers 
Hunter. Then he was cast in a ,^ v  en g in ^ r
serious role with Marlon Brando of the federal public works
-Tiue partment, and highway officials 
-.r „ T from the provinces reported the
\o u n g  Lions. picture in a “roads roundup” ses-
WAS FITTED sion at the association’s annual
He was fitted for his costumes
and vaccinated for the location jyjj, Williams said the federal 
trip to Germany. Four days be- gQyeiT^ment has become a “ sen- 
fore he was scheduled to leave, jor partner” in Canadian high- 
he was told he would not do the construction and its antici- 
picture. mated expenditures of $115,658,000
The explanation he was given; for highways in the 1958-59 year 
The representative of a powerful compares with a total of .$100,- 
agency went to the studio and 000,000 between 1919 and 1952.
m ust be cast] Saskatchewan. Ontario, Q u e-
fic aids. Manitoba and Saskatch­
ewan, however, complained of a 
deficiency of qualified personnel 
for some phases of expanding 
programs.
SHORT OF MEN 
L. T. Holmes, Saskatchewan 
deputy minister of highways and 
transportation, said' his depart­
ment is still “far short” of en­
gineers. A recruiting campaign in 
the United Kmgdom had yielded 
a num ber of' qualified men, but 
last year the ■ ̂ department had 
been unable to obtain enough men 
in Canada.
In Manitoba, a growing inter­
est in h i g h w a y employment 
among graduating engineers had 
strengthened the departm ent stall 
considerably.
Deputy M inister George Col­
lins said, however, “we are still 
experiencing difficulty in filling 
vacancies with m en , who have
a
into t h is
nsF , s . ,  PHONE BOOTH



























P0 5 UGXTWAS 
NEVEB N TH6 NŜ AVl 
THIS IS P< PICTURE 
OP 6 AB LISIT!
*Xet's go inside; we’re  missing 
all the real £iin out here.”
said Dean M artin ! , --------- , -  , ,
in the Randall role. If not, Brando bee, New Brunswick and New-j sufficient experience to uhoer- 
and Clift would be pulled out of foundland r e p o r t e d  increaseditake superv isor' and administra- 
The Young Lions. [spending for roads or motor traf-Uive positions "
Tony said the studio chief told 
him, “I ’m sorry, but what could 
I do? The picture had to s tart in 
four days.”
Tony was nursing his wounds 
when he got an offer to appear 
on Broadway in Oh Captain. Fox 
gave him a leave and he starred 
in the meaty part created by 
Alec Guiness in the film The 
Captain’s Paradise. For the first 
time, Tony got to sing and dance 
and was a personal hit in a hit- 
and-miss show.
GREATER DEMAND 
The resu lt: He’s in even greater 
demand for films. His return to 
Hollywood casts him opposite 
Debbie Reynolds in The Mating 
Game.
COHTRilCT BRIDGE
B y  6 . J a y  B e c k e r
(Top Record Holder in M asters’ Individual. Championship Play)
WEDNESDAY — P.M. 
n:00 Newirr.Oh OlnRerbread Hous* 
5:15 Hit the Road 
5:30 New*
5 :35 Road Show 
6:40 Highway Patrol 
6:35 Bob and Ray 
6:40 Dinner Club 
6:00 News 
6:05 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sporte 
Headlines 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:56 News 
7:00 On Parade 
7:15 Sports Personalities 
7:30 Rhythm Ranch 
8 -on News
8:15 Conuest of Time
"I .........'Kliment




10:15 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Dreamtime 
11:00 News '
11:05 Frenchle’s Platter 
Party• III • -wi.
12:05 Blue Room
12:5a News and Sign-off.
I'HURSDAY A.M.




7 "(I 5 flws
7:35 Shannon Show








10:05 Coffes Time 
11 :no Roving Reporter 
10:55 News 
11:16 Bulletin Board 
11:311 One Man's Family 
11 ;45 Luncheon Date 
12:00 News 
12:06 Luncheon Data 
12:20 Spurt e 
1‘1:3'' News 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Calgary Livestock 
Report *
t -on Fori" Forum 
1.-10 Stock Market 
Report
1:15 Luncheon Date 
1:30 Swap and Shop 
l;4S Oroville Calling 
2:00 Music for Sbutina 
3:00 R C News 
3:10 Musical Moments 
3:15 Make Mine Music 
4:30 Guys and Gals '
^BxSTisHTwHY
POES THM* NAME 
RINS AEfilL?
HS WA-E KILLEP A 
Pew MONTHS 8ACK 
(TURING THE UPKISINS 
IN HIS HOMELANP! 
HB WAS A EKOTHEB 
OP UStT]
ONE OflOtHGIt 
EECAME A CITIZEN 
or THa UNITEP STATES, 
THE OTHER PuAVEP 
9\& SHOT &EHINP 
THB STEEL PRAPEI
WHY PIP ROB PEEL SOMETHING WOOUP 
.HAPPENTOHIM?
PIP HE PEAR HIS BROTHER̂ ENEMIES?
BUT HIS SIZOTHGS& SANS NEVER LOST CONTROL OP 
THEIR country,.,.(CANT ANSWER YOUR QUESTION. HE NEVER CONPIPEP IN ME!
I ’ > LOO/C, M A R T IN / n V O M E N A R B  COMtN
M s r f t s /
1 0 -
A<S MARTIN TUPNS HIS HSAP, 
POC OPENS HIS COAT* • «
m o A R e r n e y f
-Vi/HICH C0NC5ALSP TWS 




k o i&t k  .
dlK Q JE S 
V J 5  
•0 Q 6  4 
d|>832
EAS$ 
d il0 7 2  
9 Q 1 0 4 2  
# A 1 0 9 5
lOHANNEL 13 
i WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1 









6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 OHBO-TV Weather 
6:46 CHBO-TV Sports 




▲ A 64  
« A K 9  
4 K J 8 8  
* K J T
The Mdding:
South 'VYest North East 
: Pass 1 Pass 
2N T Pass 8NT
Opening lead—five of clubs.
This hand was once played in 
a  duplicate pair game. At most 
tables the final contract was three 
notrump. In  every case but one, 
the contract was defeated.
At some tables, the final con­
trac t was four spades. This was 
defeated when E ast opened a  club 
and th e : defense took three club 
tricks and the ace of diamonds.
It is a  close question whether 
North should respond to the two 
notriimp, bid with three spades or 
three noixump. But our story does 
not concern itself with the bid­
ding, but rather with the play.
Where three notrum p was the 
contract, West opened a  club 
which South won with the jack 
The play then varied at the dif-
6:30 Mickey Monse Club
ferent tables, some of the declar­
ers cashing their spades immedi­
ately, after which they led a dia­
mond in an effort to make the 
ninth trick. But when E ast grab­
bed his ace and returned a,club, 
these declarers found themselves 
down one.
Other declarers tackled dia­
monds a t once after winning the 
club lead. The result was the 
same, since E ast took the dia-jcHAN^L^^ 
mond queen with the ace to re- 
turn a club, the only difference joJ
being that these declarers were i2 :0 6  cap*n cy’» cartoons 
put out of their m isery much « "oo stw “  ̂
sooner. 3:«0 Amprl<-«n EandstanO
But one declarer concocted a 
scheme whereby he succeeded m | 4 .3 0  popeye 
m aking the contract. He saw that 
if E ast had the ace of diamonds 
there was serious danger of de 
feat,
So after winning the club lead 
he led the ace of spades and then 
stopped playing the suit. His pur­
pose was to convince the defense 
that the ace was the only spade 
he had
Next he played the king of dia­
monds. E as t'w as  sorely tempted 
to  win with the ace, but he could 
not be sure his partner had all 
the club tricks, and he further­
more feared that if he took the 
ace, dummy’s queen of diamonds 
would provide the entry to cash 
the entire spade suit.
So East ducked the king. De­
clarer didn’t bother to test his 
luck any more. He ran  like a I channel 6
7:15 Patti Page 
7:30 Disneyland 
8:30 One of a Kind 
9:00 The Web 
9:30 Bing Crosby - 
10:30 Closenp 
11:00 CBC-TV Newi 
11:10 Boxing
THURSDAY, OCT. 2 
6:15 Ross the Bnilder 
6:30 Let’s Look 
6:00 Parade of Stars
6:30 CHBC-TV Nevfs 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBO-TV Sports 
6:56 What’s on Tonight 
7:00 Exclnslve '
7:30 Top Plays 
8:00 Summertime ’68 
8:30 The Web 
'9:00 Wyatt Earp 
9:30 The . Town That 




6:00 Star Performance 
6:45 Football Forecast 
7:00 Newsbeat '
7:30 Big Story 
8:00 Lawrence Welk 
9:00 Ozzie ft Harriet 
9:30 Donna Reed Show 
10:00 Bing Crosby - 
11:00 Channel 3 Theatre 
THURSDAY. OCT. 2 
6:00 Huckleberry Hound
0:30 Newsbeat 
7:00 Burns, and. .Allen 
7:30 Leave. It -to Beaver 
8:00 Zorro ' '
8:30 Real McCoys 
9:00 Fat Boone 
9:30 Rough' Riders 
10:00 Show Stars of Jazz 
10:30 NlKhtbeal 
10:40 Winners Circle 
10:45 John Daly 
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre





I WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1
8:45 Good Morning 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Play Your Hunch 
10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 




12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Houseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Big Payoff 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 




6:10 A Greater Spokane 
6:15 Dong Edwards 
6:30 Last of Mohicans 
7:00 Pursuit 
8 :0U Millionaire 
8:30 I’ve got a Secret 
9:00 Circle Theatre 
10:00 Mr. DIstrirt Attorney 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:35 Post Time 
10:40 Late Show
THURSDAY, OCT. *
8:45 Good Morning 
0:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Play Your Hnnch 
10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Tx>ve of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow
11:45 Gondlng Light
12:00 Science Theatre 
12:30 As,-the World Tams 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Houseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict-Is -Yours 
3:00 Brighter ..Day 
3:18 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 TBA 
4:30. Cartoons 
6:00 Laurel and Hardy 
5:30 Song Shop 
6:00 News
6:10 Greater Spokane 
6:16 Doug Edwards 
6:30 I I..ove Lncy 
7:00 TBA
8:00'Zane Grey Theatre ! 
H :30 Playhouse 90'
10:00 O.S.S.
10:36 Post Time 
10:40 Lato Show
M any-of your li'eighbor* aro already enjoying-good T V  enfertainitient. All the American networks, finest 
programs all day and night. See program listings on this page. If your atreet U served by existing cable 




bunny with nine tricks. 
























27. Valuable fur 
29, Gentle blow 
3(1, Like 
3'2. Wild goat 
33, Perform er 
























6 , Adorns a 
Christmas 
Tree







































I Monday' Thrn Friday
8:30 0 Toons 
0:00 Dough R« Ml 
0:30 Trcasiiro Hunt . 
10:00 Price Is Bight 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Re Yon 
12:00 Truth or 
Consequences 
12:30 Haggis Baggis 
1:00 Today is Ours 
1:30 From Tliesn Roots 
2:00 Queen For a Day
2:30 Country Fair 
3:00 Matinee ofi Six 
.4:30 Four Thirty Movie 
(Fri, only)
8:00 Five O’clock' Movie 
WEDNESDAY, OCT, 1
6:30 Front Page 
6:45 NBC News 
7:00 TBA
'1:30 Wagon Train 
8:30 Price Is Bight 
0 ;00 Harbor Command 
0:30 Hllent Service 
10:00 This Is Your Lite 
10:30 News
10:40 Lato Movie .
"We Go Fast"
THURSDAY, OCT. I 
6:30 Front Page 
6:45 NBC News 
7:00 Danger Is my 
BiiHlncss
7:30 Highway Patrol 
8:00 Ed Wynn 
B:30 Twenty One 
9:00 Sen Hunt 
0:30 Ten, Ernie Ford 
10:00 You Bet Your Life' 
10:30 News 
10:40 Lote Movie 
“The Penalty"












W ELL,SOM ,W HAT  
DID Y ou  T U m  OP 
IN YOUI5 LABOf?ATOKfV^ 
TO MAKBTH'WORLD,
’ A SAFER PLACE 
•VO Live /Al ^
WeCAMEUPWfTH 
SOMBTH4N<& I 
JERRI FIC TOOAYV 
A PUSH-BUTPaN 






YOU EVER HAVE 
ANV COOKIE,
u
WHEN THAT HAPPENS, I 
JUST PLACE ' e m  T ’ COOL 
ON A WINDOW SILL WHERE 
THEY CAN BE EASILY , 
SNITCHED/1
THAT-A-WAY, WHOEVER 
SETS ’EM THINKS THEY 
ARE DELICIOUS I
■K CH46: I KUHN
rSCIEWCe MAt?CHES ON!











DAILY OIlVI’rOQIIOTIS -  Here’s bow lo work Mi
A X V l> I. II A A X it 
Is I. 0  N G F IQ L L O W
HE WAS OJT ALL AFTEBNOON, 
60IN5 FROW HOUSE TO HOUSE 
SaLINO THOSE ’SHOPPERSCOPES' 
HE BOUGHT FeCWVOU!... HE 
D P  PRETTY GOOD FOG THE 
FIGST TIME...SOLD, FOUGTEEM 
AT S2,50 APIECEI...A COUPLE 
OF DOGS 6AVE HIM A FEW 
ROUGH MOMENTS; SUT HE 
SAID HE'LL TAKE ALONG 
SOAE DOG BISCUITS 
lOMOGGOW.'
By Gene Ahern
FO Um ShfAT  
' w  $ 2 £ 0 £ A a n s . . .  
u m m B S ’M . . .  
MY wo/?a m r
C m E 3 7 0 $ 3 S U  
I OYER HALF O F '
V W AT HE PAIP ME  
\  FOE THE 20(>
\  TELESCOPE^ J
REALLY, VALX . 
THINK WU WORK! 
OVERTIME ON
ANP-ANP'rt5U MEET 
THB MOST INTERESTINO’ 
PEOPLE IN PIVES LIKI
%
I'LL TAKE'EM ALL, 
INCLUOINOYOUl THAT 
MEANS YOU'RE FRESi' 
OUTOFSTOCK-Sa 
PULLIIPACHAIRANP 
JOIN US. LEILA 
WON'T.MINDl




} { { A N f . i ' O ' K l
tl
R c s o l u '1 e  n w  i ,
ROYAL CANIADIAN AlH FORCE '
A I R  T R A N S P O R T  C O M M A N I









K"^'' . i *i'^ff
I  '
WINNIPEG (CP); — The Brit­
ish Columbia government is. sug­
gesting federal .subsidies as a 
means of-avoiding; further freight- 
rate  increases, but CNR president 
Donald Gordon says such a move 
would endanger the economy:^
In an interview at Ottawa, B.C. 
counsel C. W. Brazier" said Tues-  ̂
day his province’s plan would in­
volve $150,000,000 worth of fed­
eral subsidies for the railways 
over a four-year period. Another 
$400,000,000 would go in long-term 
low-interest loans for a moderniz­
ing program.
He said ;the B.C. goverruiient 
will approach the other provinces 
w ith 'the  proposal.
AN INFLATION THREAT
Mr. Gordon said, however, a 
federal subsidy to help the major 
railways meet increased labor 
co.sts would carry more danger 
of inflation than the railways’ 
proposed freight-rate increases.
Earlier this month, the railwayr. 
asked for an immediate 19-pcr- 
cent freight ra te  increase to com 
bat new labor costs and made .ir
additional application to the boatd 
of. transport commissioners for a 
further bu t unspecified amount. 
The total was expected to be 
about 35 per cent.





EDMONTON (CP) — Killearn 
Lavender the 4th crashed Pre­
m ier Mannirig’s big birthday 
party Tuesday night but no one 
objected..
Killearn is a-purebred yearling 
shorthorn—a surprise gift for the 
prem ier on his Mth birthday.
The heifer was led on stage- in 
the plush, 2,7(X)-seat jubilee audi­
torium, more than half-filled in 
a n . open-house celebration organ­
ized by the Alberta Social Credit 
league. Slie will join Mr. Man 
ning's herd of 65 Holsteins and 
12 otiier shorlliorns on his 300- 
acre farm on Edmonton’s north­
east outskirts.
In  an address .here Tuesday, 
Mr. Gordon said some quarters 
have proposed a federal subsidy 
as “ a happy and easy solution” 
to a  current wage dispute between 
the railways and their employees.
AN ECONOMIC TRAP
‘In m y ' view,” he said, such 
subsidies could result in an eco­
nomic trap  and, as well, incur the 
risk of an infectious inflation. .
Such a proposition should be 
examined with great care and our 
business analysts and economists, 
or other qualified people, should 
be heard from before it becomes 
accepted as representing respon­
sible public opinion.”
Mr. Brazier said he doesn't ex­
pect all the provinces, which arc 
opposing the railways’ demniid 
for an increase in rates to pay 
higher wage demands and so head 
off a strike, would buy” the 
B.C. plan, but at least it is 
something to start w'ith,”
All provinces except Ontario 
and Quebec are reported reaay 
to oppose the railways’ applica­
tion for the increase.
NO TELLER—NO CASH
NEW YORK (AP) -  A deft 
thief slipped open the grill of an 
unguarded tellers , cage in .-in 
East Side bank Tuesday and os 
caped-vvith $20,000.in small bids. 
Officials said it was the first theft 
of its kind in the' 50-year histoi-y 
of the bank.
L’.K. OFFICIAL ARRIVES
OMAHA, Neb. AP) — De­
fence Minister Duncan Sandys, 
heading a party of British de­
fence experts, arrived at Strate­
gic Air Command headquarters 
Tuesday f o r  conferences with 
Gen, Thomas S. Power, head of 
the U.S. Strategic Air Command.
group’s newly a[)poinlcd naliomd 
secretary, Mrs. H. G. Taylor of 
Beebe, Que., will take charge ,of 
the office. The FWIC was organ­
ized in Winnipeg in 1919.
MASSEY TOURS QUEBEC 
VAL D’OR, Que. CP) —( More 
than 700 children stood in drench­
ing rain Tuesday night to wel­
come Governor - General Massey 
when he made a 10-minute train 
stop at this centre 200 m ilts 
northwest o f ’Ottawa. He \vas ac­
corded a civic welcome at Val 
d’or and at the neighboring towns 
of Malarlic and Senneterre. Tlie 
governor-general is making his 
first goodwill visit to northwest­
ern Quebec.
CNR OFFICIAL RETIRES 
MONTREAL CP) -  William 
McLarnon, CNR (ax commis­
sioner, has retired after 47 years 
service willi the company. He 
came to Canada from Bclfa.st, 
Nortliorn Ireland, and joined the 
Canadian Northern Railway at 
Winnipeg a.s a clerk at the age oi 
16.
NEW FWIC OFFICE
OTTAWA I CP) --  Tlio Fedor 
alcd Women’s Inslilulc.s of Can­
ada, which represents more Ihfin 
90,000 rural women, has openerl 
a now national office here. The
PEAKKES INSPECTS BASES
' ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) -  De­
fence Minister PoaiUes arrived 
hero from Ottawa Tuesday on an 
inspection of United States and 
Canadian military installations in 
Newtoundland. Ho visited Ernest 
Harmon air force l)ase near Sto- 
phcnville, inspected a guard of 
honor licre and toured the RC-SF’ 
Scareli and Rescue unit at Tor- 
bay Airport. Before he leave.? 
Thursday lie is scheduled to in­
spect St. Jolin's harbor faciliiies 
from a navy lug and tri-servicos 
facilities at Bnekmasiors Field.
Defence M inister George Pearkes, accompanied 
by the chief of the a ir staff. Air M arshal Hugh 
Campbell, returned from a 6,075-mile, four-day 
tour of Arctic outposts over the weekend. The 
trip  included stops at Great Whale River, Fi;o- 
bisher. Bay, Thule in Greenland, Resolute Bay, 
and several DEW Line and Mid-Canada Line 
sites. Here, at Resolute Bay, where light snow
covers the ground, are left to right Flying Offi- 
cer S. M. Miskey of Calgary; Alta., second in 
command of the RCAF detachment, RGMP Corr 
poral D. S. Moodie, Air M arshal Campbell, 
Squadron Leader W. J . “ Bill” Kelley of Ottawa, 
officer comm anding-the RCAF detachment, and 
Mr. Pearkes.
Ppuks Likely to Get 
Extra Three Weeks
OTTAWA (CP) — Members of 
. the turbulent Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobor sect were expected to- 
. day to receive federal - British 
Columbia approval for an extra 
-th ree  weeks in which to ponder 
a  move back to Russia.
. Sect leaders put the request to 
Justice M inister Fulton Tuesday 
and he promised a reply today as 
soon as he had conferred with 
Attorney-General Robert Bonner 
of B.C. He indicated the federal 
government is agreeable.
Sect secretary William Moojel- 
sky of Krestova, B.C., presented 
the request and told reporters 
there is still no Soviet answer to 
- the sect’s official, formal and 
final” immieration application, 
HALF SIGNED 
Fifty per cent of the 3,0'J0 
Freedom ile members were signed.
up and he had reason to believe 
high level” talks had been con­
ducted between Canada and Rus­
sia about the proposed move,
Mr. Fulton said, however, there 
has been no such' discussion. Can­
ada had offered assistance to the 
sect from the beginning and had 
m ade only the first approach to 
Russia.
Mr. Moojelsky was among a 
Freedom ite-party that visited the 
Soviet last January  to view po­
tential settlement sites in he 
country the Doukhobors fled in 
the late 19th century to escape 
persecution.
Last Aug. 15, the, joint federal- 
provincial offer was made known 
regarding emigration assistance.
The federal government would 
meet transport costs and the pro­
vincial government resettlem ent
assistance. The original deadline 
was Tuesday’. <
The condition attached to the 
joint offer is that all emigrating 
Doukhobors m ust sign away their 
Canadian citizenship, thus pre­
cluding any possibility o f,their re­
turn. ■
Mr. Moojelsky expressed confi­
dence that all the sect members 
eventually will: sign up. He dis­
counted reports that rank-and-file 
members are not enthusiastic 
about the project', despite what 
they consider to be the high­
handed action of the B.C. govern­
ment in forcing Doukhobor chii^ 




By DAVE MeINTOSH 
.Canadian Press Staff Writer..
OTTAWA (CP) -  The govern­
ment and defence department so 
. far have only scratched the sur 
face of a hard core of military 
problems, informants say.
The shutdown of production of 
Sabre jet fighters at Canadair 
Limited, Montreal later this week 
points up one of the major de­
fence problems still unsolved.
The problem: What to do about 
the RCAF’s 2-squadron air divi­
sion In Europe?
Eight of the squadrons are 
urmc.l with the Sabre and the re­
maining four with CF-100 .lot in­
terceptors, T h r o e  years ago, 
RCAF officers said the Salire 
would have to bo replaced soon.” 
TWO AI.TKKNATIVES
Apart from withdrawal ol the 
division from Europe, wlilch ap­
pears extremely unlikely, two 
courses arc open to the govern 
meni: Replace the flglilors wtPi 
mlsslloN or procure now .suiicr- 
sonic inloicepioi\s.
Tlio former course is lieing 'Pil­
lowed In Canada, at least in part. 
The govoimmcnt announced last 
week thal iho Bomnre anti air­
craft missile will ho Inti’oducod
.ion s.vsiom io
Bill It led hanging a dolinlii 
answer to the quc.sllon of whcllu'i 
the supoi’sonlc Arrow inlorcopii;, 
will bo put into llmilod produi 
tion.
Ro.e(|uipplng dw Vi s(|u;tcliuns 
In Eui'ojio would cost more than 
sub.sututing two Bomnre linsei, 
for nine CF-ioo squnflrnn.s In Can­
ada. The Bomnre stations, to­
gether ivith Jintlllary radar and 
electronic oiiuipmcnl, will cost al 
least -$.300,000,000.
Another major luii not Irnmodl- 
ate problet)! still unresolved is 
whether to build atomic sul)- 
ninrlnos for the navy. Studies arc 
in progroan but they arc not 
peotod to bo complolod tor a yem 
or more,
MnJ.-Gon, Joan Allard, vice 
chief of I,lie army general statl, 
publicly discuHHOd still another 
problem at a prc.ss conforonuo 
Monday when lie outlined the 
army's equipment and woaiion
SEVILLE, .Spain (Routers)—Sir 
Winston Churchill and his host. 
Hhipping magnate Ariatoile Ona.v 
sls, climbed Inlo an open lini’ac- 
(Irnwn eai'rlnge T u n .s d a y and 
loured .Seville. .Sir Winaton and 
L a d y  Churchill are cruising 
aboard 0  n n s s I s' yacht, the 
Christina.
needs for tlie,atomic-missile age.
He said the army needs trans­
port planes, helicopters, armored 
amphibious c a r r i e r s ,  camera 
carrying surveillance d r o n e s ,  
atomic- warheads, at least two 
types of guided missiles, mobile 
artillery ^nd Improved small 
arms and antitank weapons.
The Bomarc decision' has thru.«t 
scores of subproblems at the 
RCAF: Revised air and ground 
crew training procedures, con­
struction and supply of the Bo- 
marc sites and now radar sta­
tions and so on.
I F  Y O t l R
P A P E R  IS  M I S S E D
Phone your carrier first. Then 
if  your Herald .is not deliver-: 
ed by 7:00 p.m. just phone^
V E T ^ S  T A X I  
;  4 1 1 1
and a copy w ill be dispatch­
ed to you o l once . . This 
special delivery service Is 
available nightly between 




S U N  V A L L E Y ,  I d a h o  ( A P )  —  R i c h a r d  
L .  J o n e s  J r . ,  b o a r d  c h a i r m a n  o f  I h o  
A m e r i c a n  N e w s p a p e r  P u b l i s h e r s *  A s ­
s o c i a t i o n  b u r e a u  o f  a d v e r t i s i n g ,  s a y s  
U . S .  a d v e r t i s e r s  s p e n t  m o r e  o n  n e w s ­
p a p e r  a d v e r t i s i n g  i a s t  y e a r  t h a n  o n  
r a d i o ,  t e l e v i s i o n ,  m a g a z i n e s  a n d  o u t ­
d o o r  a d v e r t i s i n g  c o m b i n e d .
M o r e  t h a n  $ 3 , 2 3 5 , 6 0 0 , 0 0 0  w a s  s p e n t  
o n  U . S .  n e w s p a p e r  a d v e r t i s i n g  l a s t  
y e a r .
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f u l b m d  A b o u t  S a t o  i m  'F o> s> u
T a l k  A b o u t  V a l u e s  i n
Lingerie
Lovely Fall Slips
The slip buy of the year. Beantlfnl lace trim nylon 
slips, reg. to 3.08, for only 1.08. A Sweet 16 super. 
Talk About; Sale bargain.
R e g .  1 . 9 8
»119
R e g .  2 . 9 8
»188
Tes, they’re nylons and at the lowest prices you’ve ever seen for such 
fine quality. Lace trimmed hems. You’ll want several at' these “give­
away” prices. Shop early.
The ever popular baby doll pyjamas In choice of* 
nylon or Jersey printe. These are all reg, 82.08. 
Make Ideal gifts for Christmas. They'll sell fast 
be early, '
Sale of Nylons
5 1 - 1 5  P e r f e c t s  S e a m l e s s5 9 ‘
3 Pair
1 * 7 5
Kvery pair perfect — ni gauge 
lA denier dress sheers In all 
the season's wanted shades.
3 Pair
2 5 ?
To give yon thnt hare-teg look. 
I’erfeel seamless Nylons — 
Hweel Ill’s (iwn” Clarlse.’’ Ours 
alone, Good ‘fall shades.
T a l k  A b o u t  V a l u e s  I n
Skirts
R e g .  t o  8 . 9 8
#  S e a l s k i n s
•  T w e e d s
®  A l l  N e w  S t y l e s
«4.88
WIml Value I lieu, to llin.on. Val) 
NUIrls In assorted wools, Healshins, 
ChIcliN, Tweeds In liolh slim eul 
and weap-nronnd styles. All the 
newest shndes for I'all are here. 
Unsurpassed Vnliie In beaiitlfully 
rut and finished skirls. Nee these 
for snre, ‘
E X T R A  S P E C I A L
r*np ronTC?L i m  w A i i u i
only 8.99
T a l k  A b o u t  V a l u e s  I n
DRESSES
E v e r y  O n e  I s  U p  T o
A , .
i \
R e g .  V a l u e s  t o  1 9 . 9 5
•'Never tn a million 'years’’ — no. never will you sea 
such beautiful dresses at the price as you’ll find here 
at Sweet 16 . . .  la a wide assortment of styles, 
sheaths, chemise, full skirts, bolero types in wools, 
crepes, taffetas and pther fancy fabrics , . . Every­
thing you want Is here — for a day-tlnie to date-time. 
Sires 9 to 18 In the group. A ’’buy’’ you’ll talk nbont 
for a long, long lime.
Mi
t W :
T a l k  a b o u t  C R E D I T
Kveryliody talks nlimit Sweet Ill’s Knsy 
Credit with good old N .lt.l’. (no down 
payment). Diiy everything your heart de­
sires at our Talk About Sale, Open an 
Bccoiinl today.
T a l k  A b o u t  V a l u e  i n
Blouses
T h e  V e r y  L a te s t  S t y l e s  
T h e  V e r y  N e w e s t  F a b r i c s
A l l
R e g .
2 . 9 8 1 .8 8
They’re all regular It.llR. And you’ll liiHlnnlly rec- 
ngnlie the qnnilly nnd value — heenuse this Is Ihe 
finesi blouse vnine In yenrs — for qimllty, style, ns- 
sorlmenl. There's Arnel, dacron» prlnls, novrily and 
printed eollnns. I'liere’s Chemise, liloiise nr Inckin 
styles. There's assorled |>rlnls, sirlpes, ehecks. Thore’s 
short or roll-lip sleeves. There's even the Perry Como 
lilouse. Hires 19 tn Id. A|l this for only $1.88. The 
blonse buy of the yenri
Pullovers - Cardigans
I n  O r i o n  o r  W o o l
»2.88 *3.88
ft's  faiilnsllet Never before have ive had sneli Iteanllfnl 
novelty sweatera, In an many different slylea In heanlltnt 
washable orlnn nr soft wools, Rven tlie Cardigan! have llUla 
Johnny rnliara, neanllful shades. What a hiiyl
Cl W"
V d’
